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LEADERSHIP THROUGH SPORTS AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION  

           Dr. Balasaheb Namdev Margaje** 

ABSTRACT 
Every profession has leaders and requires well equipped and sufficiently qualified leaders for making 

progress. A leader build a web of relationship within a professionals and articulates the theme that are emerging in 

the thinking of the profession as a whole persons without adequate professional qualification and skills had succeed 

in the past to lead certain profession. Physical education profession has no exception in this regard and person 

having no knowledge of the physical, social, moral and psychological qualities and needs of children and 

individuals and succeeded in caring out the programs of physical education. However it is impossible to make 

progress in the scientific age without the assistance of professionally well-equipped leaders. Our success and failure 

are two large extents due to the quality of leadership provided. Physical education process is divine which should 

be monthly fed and fatherly Nourished in the young age of the child. It helps to develop physical, mental, moral, 

and social faculties of an individual that facilitates in promoting physical strength, mental ability. Personality traits 

and several social qualities. Due to increase in physical strength and individual develops fearlessness which is an 

essential quality of a leader. Sports and physical education is method in which a student learns through his own 

body movements and activities. Its significance is based on biological, sociological and physiological necessities it 

is mostly important in playgrounds and campus etc. And is now considered as a method of education in which a 

student. While taking part in entertaining physical activities learn something through sports and physical education 

then change in his behavior in a decide direction. Physical education and sports their four, is a method in which a 

student learn through his own body movements and sports, physical education activities. Physical education and 

sports programs and play fields can make in enhancing the standard and best qualities of leadership. Good leaders 

in the field of physical education can define play a big role in laying a good Foundation of our future generation. 

Through physical education and sports healthy leader will experience and enhance sense of physical Wellness. His 

hardware will put his best food forward and emergence successful in all his endeavors and bestows favors. 

Keywords - Leadership Physical Education Sports Profession. 

INTRODUCTION 

 Hours is a society, in which each member 

is granted the right lead in any line of endeavor for 

which he can prepare himself do not neglect certain 

classes as the ruling and leading groups arbitrarily 

relate others to the less desirable positions. Doubt in 

give and taking in the following in some aspects of 

life while leadership leading  

 
Director of Physical Education & Sports 

M.S. Kakade College Someshwarnagar 

others. Modern Educational Philosophy accept the 

sponsors practitioners the propositions that we learn 

to do by learning, that is the actual possible to do, if 

the schools are prepared students to leave enrich 

lives during both school and adult life, many 

opportunities must provide for practice of the 

elements successful living one of the elements, 

certainly, is leadership around which can be 

developed co-operation, loyalty, sociability and 

many other desirably matters. The use of student 

leaders does not provide an opportunity for the 

instruction to be while the students do his work, 

instead provides more complete means of education 
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through physical education since it's permits the 

student to share in variety of aspects leadership 

which the instruction devices. 

DEFINITION OF LEADERSHIP 

“Leadership is a process of guiding people 

efficiently towards common goals”. Only sun can be 

leaders but many can be followers. A person who is 

a leader in one group cannot be a leader for another 

group as the qualities differ. “Leadership represents 

the art of influencing people to work together 

harmoniously in the achievement of professional 

goals that they Enders endorse”. 

QUALITIES OF A LEADER 

L - Loyalty Leadership  

E -Enthusiasm Endurance Engaging Personality  

A- Alertness-Adjustment-Absence of Organic and 

Functional Defects-Ability to Co-Ordinate                       

Activities. 

D–Discipline-Dutifulness-Dependability-Desire to 

Help Others. 

E–Energetic-Earnestness.  

R –Reliability-Right Thinking- Right Judgment. 

S-Sincerity-Sympathy-Self Control-Sociality-

Scholarship-Sacrifice-Super Motor Capacity. 

H –health-honesty-humor. 

I–Intelligence-Industriousness-Impartiality-Interest 

in Teaching. 

P-Patience-Perseverance-Personality-Physical 

Skills-Public Relationship. 

 A few other qualities are knowledge of the 

child's growth and development, moral character, 

competency in written and oral language, 

tactfulness, friendliness, tolerance and good 

temperament. 

TYPES OF LEADERSHIP  

 Premasricha and kuppusamy classify the 

leaders into the following for different types:- 

1. Institutional Leaders 

 Example Head of the School/College, 

District Collector, President of Country, Manager 

of the Factory Etc. 

2. Dominant Leaders 

 Example Napoleon, Satin, Hitler etc.  They 

ledthe group due top and urge to dominate. They 

whereautocrats and dictators. 

3.  Persuasive Leaders 

example Gandhi, Lincoln, Nehru etc. they 

do not aim to dominate and dictate the group but 

persuade the members to help them and follow 

them. 

4. Experts 

 They lead the groups on account of their 

acquired proficiency and skill in Science, art or any 

other sphere. kretch and crutch field classify the 

leaders into the following 3 different types:- 

 Autocratic: He is a person with an exceptionally 

strong will and concentration of power he imposes 

his authority on others he became a dictator and 

holds a key position in the group without him the 

group may collapse. 

 Democratic: he is one who exerts a pleasant 

control. He allows maximum freedom and 

participates in all activities. Like a senior member hi 

gives help and encouragement. He promotes higher 

moral and popularity. 

Laissez-Faire: He allows complete freedom in 

decision making and did not participate in the group 

activities. He did not praise, criticize or attempt to 

guide the work. Frustration mounts as a result of 

lack of Proper leadership. Each individual decide 

things for himself.  

QUALITY IS REQUIRED FOR A GOOD 

LEADER IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
1. Energy  

2. Sense Of Purpose And Direction  

3. Enthusiasm 

4. Integrity 

5.  Friendliness And Affection 

6. Technical Mastery 

7.  Decisiveness  

8.  Intelligence 

9. Teaching Skill  

10. Faith 

11.  Creativity  

12.  Hard Work  

13. Respect Of Other People  

14. Physical Status  

15. Interest In Research  

16. Accountability  

17. Dedication  

18. Organizing Ability  

19. Sense Of Justice And Airplay  

20. Anility To Persuade  

OPPORTUNITIES TO LEAD THROUGH 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
There is enough different, leadership 

opportunities in a class of this type that each student 

be able to find something in which he can lead 

reasonably well, some of these opportunities are 

listed and discussed in brief. 

1. Serving as A Leader Of Squad Or Class 

Group: There can be quite conveniently, four or 

five leaders in a class of this size. This is one of the 

better leadership possibilities, for students in this 
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position take charges of this group, under the 

instructors direction, for many of the activities 

2. Membership on Rules Committees: The 

chairmanship is an important position. The students 

present their recommendation to the class 

concerning local rules interpretations ground rules 

for obstacles in the playing area and matters of that 

type. The chairman presides during discussion and 

voting on committee to whom of rule interpretation 

problems can be referred the term. Three to five 

members are sufficient 

3. Leader of Warming up Exercise: This should 

be passed around, so that several class members 

have the chance to lead the group. These boys must 

display enthusiasm and assurance tempered with 

friendliness. 

4.Stunt Leader: One boy for each piece of 

apertures upon which stunts are to be performed. He 

should be chosen chiefly because of this ability to 

do us stunts  

5. Officials: A class of this type should provide its 

own officials for the games that are to be played. 

Some of the better boys can act as chief officials and 

these less experienced as assistants. These boys 

should be granted the customary authority due 

officials of the game concerned. 

6. Membership on Equipment and Grounds 

Committee: The activity area should be in 

condition to use, but it should be checked by 

someone of the sure that it is. In soft ball the Valter 

may need the doubt he placed and taken up later in 

Volley ball the nets may need to be put up, and in 

practically every sport the equipment moods to be 

brought out before class and returned after class. 

This committee of five members takes care of the 

above and similar duties.  

7. Leader for Games of Learner Organization: 
Every student in the class should have his turn at 

presenting a game of this type and direction the 

remainder of the class in it.  

8. A Captain of Attester Team: Two players can 

serve in this capacity for each sport. The members, 

elected by their classmates on the all-star team for 

the exhibition game at the end of the portion of term 

assigned to the sport in question, will elect their own 

captains. 

CONCLUSION 

Sports and physical Education plays an 

important role physical activity and sports programs 

of great opportunities for you to develop important 

life skills, including leadership. High School 

physical education leadership courses are on one 

way to develop leadership skills in students. 

Physical education and sports also plays an 

important role in providing opportunities for 

children to adopt Healthy lifestyle developed Motor 

skills and also attend personal and social skills 

needed to reach their full from potential in life. 

 Additionally physical education and sports 

gives students also had opportunities to fulfill 

leadership roles and were given opportunities to 

help others and serve as positive peer role models. 

The importance of creating solid grounds for 

leadership styles to introduce transformational 

leadership because its leadership is highly related to 

festering positive environment. The leadership in 

physical education and sports are very important so 

he can lead and control the group. Physical 

education and sports develops confidence, to lead 

their team by doing adventure activities, it develops 

the discipline, confidence and the ability to take 

decisions, By taking part in those actions the student 

become energetic, reliable, social and honest. When 

is student or individual take part in adventure sports 

he or she develops the above qualities such as 

loyalty, endurance engaging personality, alertness, 

adjustment ability of coordinate, discipline, energy 

reliability, sincerity, honesty, intelligence patience, 

Public Relations and it grooms the personality of an 

individual at last that through participation in sports 

and physical Education developed the leadership 

qualities.  
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COVID- 19 PANDEMIC SITUATIONS AFFECT A TOURISM 

INDUSTRY IN INDIA 
           Prof. Dr. Jawahar Chaudhari** 

ABSTRACT 
Tourism also has an indirect economic effect in addition to incoming tourism expenditure. Tourism 

employees, workers, ports and airports as well as a wide variety of intermediate inputs the including financial 

services, education, food, domestic transport. According to a numerical value obtained from a statistical sample and 

assigned to a parameter as compare to April, 2019, 80% fever flights were recorded in 2020 due to the Covid- 19 

out breaks. In terms of numeric values the estimated relating money loss recorded in the airline Industry is 64.3 

billion an 2020. In Covid – 19 pandemic situations affect to foreign exchange from tourism in India. In Year 2020 

declined foreign exchange -76.3 % change over previously year. Effect on Hotel Industry, Rental Car occupation, 

Cargo service, Air lines, Casino Industry, Tourist Guide, Ship Industry, Food Industry, Bakery Product , Cosmetic 

and Shopping malls etc., Raised over the effectiveness of travel restrictions to contain the spread of Covid -

19.More issues are created in tourism industry and large scale economic and social challenges facing by Tourism 

Industry.  The Covid- 19 Pandemic situation has impacted the tourism industry due to the resulting travel 

restrictions as well as fall heavily and simply in demand among travels. The tourism industry has been a huge 

affected by the increasing area of Corona virus as many countries have operation of the first time travel restrictions 

in an attempt to contain it’s extend over a large. Pandemic situation affected to Global international tourist’s 

arrivals might be decreases in year 2020. 

Keywords – Economic effect, Travel restrictions, Pandemic situation, Tourism Industry. 

INTRODUCTION  

Tourism also has an indirect economic 

effect in addition to incoming tourism expenditure. 

Tourism employees, workers, ports and airports as 

well as a wide variety of intermediate inputs the 

including financial services, education, food, 

domestic transport.  

According to a numerical value obtained 

from a statistical sample and assigned to a parameter 

as compare to April, 2019, 80% fever flights were 

recorded in 2020 due to the Covid- 19 out breaks. In 

terms of numeric values the estimated relating 

money loss recorded in the airline Industry is 64.3 

 
Asso. Professor and H.O.D. 

Department of Geography, 

M.S. Kakade College, Someshwarnagar 

billion an 2020. In addition to a numerical value 

obtained from a statistical sample and assigned to a 

parameter regular international flight schedules will 

start working unit 2022-2023, whereas Domestic 

flights will soon be restored. 

In Covid – 19 pandemic situations affect to 

foreign exchange from tourism in India. In Year 

2020 declined foreign exchange -76.3 % change 

over previously year. Effect on Hotel Industry, 

Rental Car occupation, Cargo service, Air lines, 

Casino Industry, Tourist Guide, Ship Industry, Food 

Industry, Bakery Product , Cosmetic and Shopping 

malls etc., Raised over the effectiveness of travel 

restrictions to contain the spread of Covid -19.More 

issues are created in tourism industry and large scale 

economic and social challenges facing by Tourism 

Industry. 
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OBJECTIVES  

 To study the issues and challenges facing by 

Tourism Industry. 

 To study the Negative and Positive impact on 

Covid – 19 Pandemic situation on Tourism 

Industry. 

 To study Covid – 19 Pandemic situations affect 

a Tourism Industries in India.  

METHODOLOGY  

 This study is illustrative, expressive 

research. The data is gather together through 

Primary and secondary sources Primary sources are 

various survey and observations and secondary data 

like various Tourism Government reports which are 

ministry on Tourism, Government of India., 

Reference books, Articles, web based journals and 

various articles. The records of Tourist get, acquire 

from specified sources such as Governments reports 

have been tabulated for explanation of its direction. 

This paper analysis and comment on the effect on 

the Covid - 19 pandemic situation of fast growing 

tourism industry in India, through analysis of its 

having many dimensions significance effect 

DISCUSSION 

Tourism also has an indirect economic 

effect in addition to incoming tourism expenditure. 

Tourism employees, workers, ports and airportts as 

well as a wide variety of intermediate inputs the 

including financial services, education, food, 

domestic transport. According to a numerical value 

obtained from a statistical sample and assigned to a 

parameter as compare to April, 2019, 80% fever 

flights were recorded in 2020 due to the Covid- 19 

out breaks. In terms of numeric values the estimated 

relating money loss recorded in the airline Industry 

is 64.3 billion an 2020.The Health reported the 

Corona virus as a global health harmful or loss at 

the end of Jan., 2020. Many businesses are stopped 

their action of functioning and many of them even 

couldn’t continue to live during this crisis. There 

was a large number of the state of being bankrupt, 

layoffs and represents for aid. As people require 

because it is essential to survive without income, So 

many people require because it is essential for 

unemployment in the all over world. Tourism is one 

of the industries that strongly affected by something 

and some of the industries are still struggling with 

the problem of labor shortage because employee 

prefer to stay at home. Tourism industries make 

available for use the direct and indirect Jobs 

contribution of tourism the employment of the 

country. The tourism industry job created in the 

economy. This year direct job in 5.40% and indirect 

in 6.38% created in tourism sector 

 The Covid- 19 Pandemic situation has 

impacted the tourism industry due to the resulting 

travel restrictions as well as fall heavily and simply 

in demand among travels. The tourism industry has 

been a huge affected by the increasing area of 

Corona virus as many countries have operation of 

the first time travel restrictions in an attempt to 

contain its extend over a large. Pandemic situation 

affected to Global international tourist’s arrivals 

might be decreases in year 2020. 

FOREIGN TOURIST VISITS TO STATES / 

UT’S - In the Year 2020, the number of foreign 

tourist visits to the states/ UT’s were 2.74 million 

and the similarity to 10.93 million in Year 2019 

registering a negative growth of-74.9%.  The top ten 

States a number of foreign tourists visits (in million) 

during 2020 
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DOMESTIC TOURIST VISIT TO STATES/ 

UT’S 

In the Year- 2020 the number of domestic 

tourist to the states / UT’s 610.22 million as note the 

similarity to 2321.98 million in 2019 registering a 

negative growth of 73%. The top ten states / UT’s in 

terms of number of domestic tourist visit in million 

in year- 2020, were Tamilnadu 140.65, Uttar 

Pradesh 86.12, Karanataka 77.45, Andhra Pradesh 

70.83, Telghana 40.01, Maharashtra 39.23, Gujarath 

19.46, West Bengal 28.84, Madhya Pradesh 23.52 

and Punjab 16.69. 

 
NUMBER OF FOREIGN TOURIST ARRIVAL 

IN INDIA. 

 

 
The negative growth -74.9 % in Year 2020 over 

2019 was due to the restrictions related to Covid-19. 

GENDER WISE DISTRIBUTION OF 

FOREIGN TOURIST ARRIVALS IN INDIA  

Gender wise distribution of foreign 

Tourist’s in India is Female- 42.2% and Male – 

57.8%. The Gender wise distribution of Foreign 

Tourist Arrivals comprised of 57.8% males and 

42.2% Females. In 2019 was 58.9 male and 41.1% 

in female. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE FROM TOURISM IN 

INDIA 

In Covid – 19 pandemic situations affect to 

foreign exchange from tourism in India. In Year 

2020 declined foreign exchange -76.3 % change 

over previously year. 

 

 
 THE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TOURIST’S 

AROUND GROWTH RATE IN INDIA 

 

 

 
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TOURIST VISITS 

TO STATES / UT’S DURING 2011 TO 2020 
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In the Year 2020 registering domestic 

tourist visits a decline of -73.7%.Effect on Hotel 

Industry, Rental Car occupation, Cargo service, Air 

lines, Casino Industry, Tourist Guide, Ship Industry, 

Food Industry, Bakery Product, Cosmetic and 

Shopping malls etc., Raised over the effectiveness 

of travel restrictions to contain the spread of Covid -

19.More issues are created in tourism industry and 

large scale economic and social challenges facing 

by Tourism Industry.  

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ISSUES AND CHALLENGES FACING BY TOURISM INDUSTRY. 

 Lack of conviction or knowledge especially about an outcome or result. 

 Lack of arrival of international tourist 

 Lack of development and security issues. 

 Business Robust and lack of Cleanliness and Comfortable accommodation. 

 To become less or smaller the purchasing power of tourist 

 Revenue tax was loss during Covid- 19. 

 Shut down Tour operators business. 

 Absence number of foreign Travel 

 Loss of productivity and Profitability 

 Lack of integrated tourism promotion. 

 Loss of Human resources in Hospitality Industry 

THE TOURISM INDUSTRIES FACE THE CHALLENGES AND ISSUE. 

 
The Negative and Positive impact on Covid – 19 

Pandemic situations on Tourism Industry. 

POSITIVE IMPACT  

 Increase growth rate of tourist flow to 

domestic destination. 

 The make modify of the image of the rural 

destination 

 The established the process of coming into 

existence of newly tourist destinations. 

 Increasing Rural Tourism, Base on Agro 

tourism. 

 To bring into a more excellent standards in 

Health facility and Medical facility. 

 Changing the eating habits of tourists and 

visitors mostly use in organic products. 

 Improving domestic and national tourism. 

 Sudden increase in family a pleasure trip 

and excursion to nature based tourism. 

 

 

Fear of uncertainty and loss of productivity and profitability. 

•Lack of arrival of international tourists 

•Security issues and lack of development 

Business Robust and lack of Hygiene and comfertable accomadation. 

•Loss on Revenue Tax during Covid-19 

•Tour Operators have  shud down their business. 

Loss of Human Resources in Hospitility in Industry Lack of Integreated  
Tourism is seasonal 

•Absence othef foreign travel. and Inhabiting the growth of tourism is 
seasonality   
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NEGATIVE IMPACT 

 Decrease the purchasing power of tourists, 

cause to decrease one’s work load. 

 Visibly slow export, that can be seen a man 

with no visible means of support on 

pandemic Covid - 19 situation. 

 Decreases Job and limited choice and not 

more possibilities on accommodation 

sector. 

 Tourist psychosis, any severe form of 

mental disorder, as schizophrenia or 

paranoia. 

 Giving up long destination. 

 Negative balance of payments due to the 

increase in domestic tourism. 

 Effect on Trade and Commerce 

 Effect on Transportation Facility 

 Close the Market (Vegetable, Grain and 

Others), effect to Agro- economy. 

 Effect on all types Economic Activity 

 Effect on Construction Sector 

SUGGESTION 

The study recognizes many difficulties and 

showed opportunities to difficulty from the 

pandemic situation. The people on tourists to fallow 

the Government rules and promote gift cards for the 

attraction, 

The need transparent and keep tourists 

informed through websites is easy to find make sure 

about the measures taken to make smaller the virus 

from spreading. Tourist and Strips and travels in the 

time of Pandemic and Communicate. Incentives 

tourists to fallow the Government rules and support 

to the gift cards for the attraction, Prepare use 

strategies such as loyalty program rules and develop 

content. Focus on different charge for bringing in 

revenues (for Bus operators, Airline operators, 

Restaurant, Car sharing companies, an event 

organizers etc., During the social distancing period 

to stay connected and precede content for tourists. 

CONCLUSION 

 It is a very difficult time for tourism. The 

most impact of Covid – 19 is seen in the tourism 

sector is its piece.  There is no perfect recipe to link 

the crisis and a many businesses facing bankrupt 

due to Covid- 19. Traveller’s essential to take some 

responsibilities while travelling overseas or within 

the country. Economic assistance Packages to the 

tourism sector in addition to that real strategies are 

required to strengthen its return. 
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ABSTRACT 
The term 'administration' was considered important in traditional public administration. The administration was 

seen as a functional organ of the government and an essential tool for achieving the objectives of the government. 

But after 1970, the word 'administration' was replaced by 'management'. It includes planning, decision making, 

determination, organization and executive. Later, after 1990, the concept of 'management' fell behind in public 

administration and the concept of 'new administration' came to the fore. From that, along with new concepts like 

good governance, democratic approach, values, changes, good governance or the study of good governance gave a 

new direction to the subject of public administration.  

Keywords: administration, management, organization  

INTRODUCTION 

The term 'administration' was considered 

important in traditional public administration. The 

administration was seen as a functional organ of the 

government and an essential tool for achieving the 

objectives of the government. But after 1970, the 

word 'administration' was replaced by 'management'. 

It includes planning, decision making, 

determination, organization and executive. Later, 

after 1990, the concept of 'management' fell behind 

in public administration and the concept of 'new 

administration' came to the fore. From that, along 

with new concepts like good governance, 

democratic approach, values, changes, good 

governance or the study of good governance gave a 

new direction to the subject of public 

administration. In short, „good governance‟ is an 

experiment in transforming the traditional 

functioning of the governing body and building 

efficiency in governance.  

 
Associate Professor 

Department of Political Science, M. S. Kakade 

College, Someshwarnagar 

Tal Baramati, Dist Pune . 

The „public welfare form of the state‟ was 

lagging behind for a number of reasons, including 

inefficiency in public administration, corruption, 

decentralization of power, rigidity, moral decay and 

political interference in the administration. The 

concept of 'good governance' has emerged to 

address these shortcomings. The concept was 

further elaborated in the 1992 World Bank 

document „Governance or Governance Process and 

Development‟. It defines governance as the exercise 

of power to manage the economic and social 

resources of a country in order to achieve the goal of 

economic development. 

OBJECTIVES 

After studying this factor: 

 To get the knowledge of terms „Lokpal‟ and 

„Lokayukta‟  

 To recognize the structure and functioning of 

the post of Lokpal and Lokayukta in India 

 To understand the need for the posts of 'Lokpal' 

and 'Lokayukta' 

 To comprehend the importance of the terms 

'Lokpal' and 'Lokayukta' in India 

 To understand the concept, context and the 

limitation of the term Good Governance. 
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 To analyze the composition, tenure and powers 

of the Lokpal according to the Lokpal 

Act, 2011. 

CONCEPT OF GOOD GOVERNANCE  

The broad meaning of the term Governance 

is that the process of governing that is making and 

implementing rules and regulation for the society is 

not a monopoly of the state institution but a process 

whereby the state and societal actors interact 

amongst each other. This implies that the work of 

making rules applicable to all the society would be 

shared by various social organizations. Though the 

term governance existed since many years, it 

acquired a new sociopolitical salience only since 

late 1980s. This happened when the International 

Financial Institutions (IFIs) like World Bank and 

International Monetary Fund (IMF) started to make 

use of this term in their literature more often, the 

social science research in the European and 

American Universities started to devise new courses 

related to it and the international donor agencies 

started to demand „good governance‟ before 

granting aid to the underdeveloped countries. This 

happened due a peculiar context in which the world 

found itself during this period. The fall of 

Communist system in former Soviet Union, increase 

in the importance of the neo-liberal ideology, the 

experience of Structural Adjustment Programme in 

the third world countries and movement for 

democracy in the East European and Latin 

American countries was the constituents of this 

context. Before 1990, in the context of the cold war, 

the western countries were eager to give aid and 

loans to the poor countries in order to win over 

allies to their side. However, the going down of 

Communism in Russia meant that the western 

countries were no longer required to give aid even 

to the countries where dictatorship prevailed. In fact 

the western countries now had to find new rationale 

to support their aid to the third world countries. 

Hence the problems in these poor countries like 

corruption, dictatorship, were shown to be 

impediments in disbursing the aid to those countries. 

The fall of Communism again meant that now the 

neo-liberal ideology of the west will rule the rust in 

the world. Free market and government accountable 

to the civil society are two important elements of the 

neo liberalism. Hence the need for democracy and 

political liberty in the poor countries was reiterated. 

In many African and Asian countries, the Structural 

Adjustment Programme (SAP) was implemented by 

the IFIs during this period. This was done in order 

to implement the market friendly policies and 

democratic systems in these countries. 

However, the political and economic 

interests entrenched in these countries created 

hindrances in implementation of these programmes. 

This failure was diagnosed as the failure of 

governance by the IFIs. The process of globalization 

made it easy for the information to pass from one 

country to another. Hence, a number of experiments 

in the good governance project, which were already 

being implemented in the countries like USA were 

relatively easily transmitted to the third world 

countries. The increasing importance of the 

community of „experts‟ in the donor and 

international agencies gave further push to the 

expansion of the idea of good governance. 

The developments in the New Public 

Management (NPM) also influenced the discourse 

of good governance. According to NPM, the 

traditional role of state as rule maker and rule 

executor must be changed. The state must be 

endowed with the function of broad policy making 

and the implementation of those policies and 

making rules for that must be entrusted to private 

institutes. Also, the NPM advocated that the 

government should be run on the lines of the 

organizations in the private sector.  According to the 

World Bank, the state is necessary for laying down 

broad policies under which the market and social 

forces could function harmoniously. However, the 

state by its very definition may misuse the powers if 

exceeded. Hence, the functioning of the state must 

be guided by the principles of transparency, 

accountability, and participation. For this, it 

advocated increasing role of various civil society 

organizations and increase in democracy in the 

functioning of the state. So it recommended that the 

power of the state be decentralized to the local units, 

various non-government organizations (NGOs) must 

be incorporated in policy implementation, 
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independent judiciary to hold legislature and 

executive accountable and various regulatory 

agencies to see to it that the various players in the 

market don‟t breach public welfare. 

This concept of good governance has led to 

an idea of „governance without government‟ in the 

European countries and USA. This implies that 

instead of being a main player in law making and its 

implementation, the government would become one 

of the agencies in it sharing this power with many 

NGOs, regulators, and transnational actors like 

European Union. The concept of good governance 

thus attacks the state power from the normative and 

functional perspective. On the normative level, it 

states that concentration of power in the hands of 

the state is inimical to democracy and hence state 

must have to shed some of its powers. The 

functional argument says that the state has no 

wherewithal to exercise its powers single handedly. 

This is evident from the inefficiency and corruption 

in the operation of the state. Even before the 

entrenchment of idea of good governance, the non-

state actors were influencing the decision making 

process of the state institution. The good governance 

discourse, however, advocates making non-state 

actors essential parts of the process of government. 

The idea of good governance is criticized on 

many counts. According to the critics, the so-called 

downsizing of the state is more of an illusion than 

reality. The interest groups and pressure groups 

have always influenced the state institution. Hence, 

it has never been autonomous in its functioning. 

Ultimately, it is in the framework of the laws passed 

by the state that the market and non-state actors had 

to function. In this sense, the state still enjoys 

preponderance over other actors in the society. 

Further, the critics also underline the limitation in 

the positive relation between democracy and 

economic growth that the idea of good governance 

would like us to believe. The South East Asian 

countries like Taiwan and Thailand experienced 

good economic growth even when they had 

authoritarian governments. On the other hand, 

experience in a number of third world countries 

show that democratic government does not 

necessarily guarantee economic growth. It is also 

pointed out that the increasing influence of the non-

state actors, especially from the international level, 

results into limiting the sovereignty of the state 

institution. These non-state actors which have been 

forcing the good governance agenda are themselves 

ruled by a coterie of bureaucrats and are not 

accountable to the people.  Hence, these institutions 

are not a part of the solution but part of the problem 

in the sense that their own functioning is non-

democratic. Lastly, and very importantly, the good 

governance concept is too technical in its approach. 

The institutions like World Bank believe that by 

having a few institutional reforms in the process of 

governance the development deficit of the poor 

countries could be fixed. They tend to overlook as to 

how these institutions would function on the ground. 

This sphere according to them is „political‟ and 

hence is irrational and making policies is a rational 

thing to do. However, the good governance reforms 

are likely to be ultimately sabotaged as they run in 

the face of opposition from the entrenched interests 

in the society.  

FEATURES OF GOOD GOVERNANCE  

1. Changes in the functions of the governing 

body: Good governance is part of an effort to 

change the traditional way of governing. In 

today's complex world, it is not only the 

government that is needed to deal with many of 

the problems that arise, but it also needs the 

help of various social organizations. For this, 

good governance brought forward the 'concept 

of civil society'. Civil society is an organized 

group of people built on a voluntary, 

autonomous, self-reliant society value system. 

The concept of good governance plays an 

important role in the process of solving 

collective problems at the local level. 

2. Public participation: The concept of good 

governance makes it clear that the participation 

of people other than bureaucrats and rulers is 

meant in various development schemes of the 

government. This public participation can be at 

different levels. It can be direct and indirect. In 

short, active participation of the people in 

various schemes of the government is essential. 
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3. The role of non-governmental organizations: 

The role of non-governmental organizations and 

social activists is considered important in the 

concept of good governance. Non-governmental 

organizations and social workers can play a 

supportive role in the development work of the 

government. They can act as a link between the 

people and the government. These organizations 

and activists can be seen as important mediums 

for raising public opinion, increasing public 

participation in development work, and 

implementing community development 

schemes. In short, the role of NGOs is important 

in good governance. 

4. Importance of moral and value aspects: It is 

equally important to pay attention to the moral 

and values of the proponents of the concept of 

good governance. He has also given importance 

to the ethical and value side while considering 

the role of the governing body by ignoring the 

managerial and unethical approach regarding 

the functioning of the governing body. 

5. Administrative responsibility: The concept of 

good governance emphasizes the need to control 

bureaucracy, political ministers and the 

administration due to inefficiency and abuse of 

power. Because in a democratic society it is 

necessary to control the power and the bigger 

the power, the more control it needs. Of course 

the administration should be accountable to the 

people for that and the following steps are taken 

to maintain this administrative control. 

 Control of the Legislature  

 Control of the Executive Board  

 Control of the Judiciary, in addition to the 

control of the judiciary, administrative 

measures such as Referendum, 

administrative ethics, Lokpal and 

Lokayukta are used to control the 

administration attempts are being made 

for good governance through Lokpal and 

Lokayukta. 

LOKPAL AND LOKAYUKTA 

The Lokpal is an organization created to 

eradicate political, social, economic and 

administrative corruption in the country. Lokpal 

means „Ombudsman‟. This concept first emerged in 

the eighteenth century. The Swedish legislature has 

appointed a different name, Ombudsman, to address 

public questions and complaints from the judiciary 

and other government agencies. It was called the 

‘First Chancellor of Justice’. But from 1809 

onwards this officer came to be known as the 

„Ombudsman‟. Ombudsman means 'Commissioner' 

in Spanish. The Ombudsman, as defined in the 

dictionary, is an officer who investigates complaints 

made by ordinary people about the mismanagement 

of public servants. The „Ombudsman‟ was created 

for your elimination of the administration's 

arbitrariness, patriotism, decision making under the 

influence of prejudice, unjustifiable discrimination. 

In India, the concept was to create an institution 

called the Lokpal and to use it as an anti-corruption 

body. In short, the Lokpal should be set up to curb 

corruption, to curb the destructive and dishonest 

attitude of the administration and to maintain the 

confidence of the general public in the state system. 

The salient features of the Lokpal Bill 2011 are as 

follows: 

COMPOSITION 

 The Lokpal will be a body consisting of 

nine members. Amongst these members, one will be 

its chairperson. The chairperson shall be a retired 

chief justice of India, judge in the Supreme Court or 

a respectable and experienced person in the field of 

judiciary. Further, it is mandatory that at least half 

of the members must be having a background in 

judiciary. These members must be Supreme Court 

judges or chief justice of High Court. The non-

judicial members are required to be of high degree 

of integrity and to have at least 25 years of 

experience in anti-corruption policy, public 

administration, vigilance, and finance. It is also 

required that at least fifty percent of the seats in this 

body shall be reserved for the persons belonging to 

the SC, ST, OBCs, minority communities and 

women. 

The members of the Lokpal will be selected by 

a committee consisting of prime minister, home 

minister, leaders of opposition in both houses of 

Parliament, a judge in the Supreme Court, chief 
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justice in the High Court, a very respectable person 

who is expert in the law, a respectable person in the 

public life. This committee may nominate a search 

committee to shortlist the candidates for it.  

TENURE AND REMOVAL 

 The tenure of office of the members would 

be 5 years or attaining 70 years of age, whichever is 

earlier.  Before the expiry of their normal term, the 

members may be removed from the office by the 

President of India only after Supreme Court enquiry. 

The President has to refer the inquiry to the SC on 

fulfillment of following conditions:  

• The President himself feels it necessary to 

do,  

• On the ground of a petition filed to him by 

100 MPs, and  

• On the ground of a petition filed to him by 

a citizen making the President convinced 

that the case must be referred. The 

President may also remove the Lokpal on 

the ground of insolvency, engaging in paid 

employment and infirmity of mind or body. 

THE POWERS 

 The Lokpal has powers to try all cases of 

corruption against the public servants coming under 

the Prevention of Corruption Act, 1988. Apart from 

all the ministers, the MPs and high level bureaucrats 

it also includes Prime Minister after he has left the 

office. It also covers officers of the government 

owned company or a trust or society funded by the 

government or public fund. However, the bill seeks 

to exclude the members of judiciary and any action 

of MPs in Parliament or in a committee from its 

ambit. The Lokpal will be provided with an 

investigating wing to enquire into a complaint it 

receives against a public servant. The results of this 

investigation will be laid before a special court 

constituted for trying those public servants. In 

connection with the cases, the Lokpal has powers to 

search and seize the documents, attach property and 

recommend suspension of public servant related 

with the alleged corruption case. Some of the 

provisions included in this draft bill were definitely 

due to the pressure exerted by the anti-corruption 

movement of Anna Hazare. Although some of 

provisions like CBI being under disposal of the 

Lokpal had not been included in the government 

bill. For inclusion of these provisions, the anti-

corruption movement still goes on albeit in a jaded 

form. 

OMBUDSMAN OF INDIA 

The scope of administration in India is very 

wide. The complexity of the administration system 

and the rules and procedures has increased a lot. The 

number of the working class in the administration is 

very inflated and the power in the hands of the 

administrative working class is huge. From a 

democratic nation, even if it is restricted by signs 

and regulations, „rule corrupts power and universal 

power corrupts everything‟. Such is the experience. 

Also the parliamentary democratic system operates 

through various representative bodies. The basis of 

this democratic structure is the Constitution. The 

Indian Constitution establishes a democratic system 

on three main pillars, the Legislative Executive 

Council or the Government and the Judiciary. The 

jurisdiction of these three institutions was strictly 

defined. The division of power and of course the 

basic principles of the value of power were 

implemented for it. This clearly meant that each and 

every democratic institution had its own 

jurisdiction. Other institutions were denied 

intervention. But the democratic institutions of India 

began to encroach on the rights of the allied 

democratic institutions beyond their limits. This 

upset the balance and increased corruption and 

many stories. The decision to appoint an 

ombudsman in India was taken through the concept 

of 'Ombudsman' from some western countries. 

First of all, to deal with corruption in the 

administration, the central government set up the 

‘Delhi Police Commissionerate’ to deal with crimes 

like 'bribery' and 'corruption'. But in India, the 

Lokpal is essential for the eradication of corruption. 

The idea was first mooted in 1959 by economist 

Shri. C. D. Presented by Deshmukh. He spoke on 

the need and importance of the post of Lokpal and 

said that it was necessary to create such a post in 

India. Then in 1963, the former MP Dr. L. M. Singh 

was the first to raise the issue of Lokpal in the Lok 

Sabha and how the Lokpal is necessary to curb 

injustice, corruption, bribery and partisanship in the 

Indian administration. When he backed down, Prime 

Minister Pandit Nehru and Justice Gajendragadkar 

also suggested that the post should be created to 

give him the power to investigate everything from 

junior servants to the Prime Minister to create a 

corruption-free administration. When he backed 

down, Prime Minister Pandit Nehru and Justice 

Gajendragadkar also suggested that the post should 

be created to give him the power to investigate 

everything from junior servants to the Prime 

Minister to create a corruption-free administration. 

Thus strong winds began to blow in India in a 
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direction conducive to the establishment of an 

institution like the Lokpal. 

LOKAYUKTA 

Generally, the body or officials/official that 

is supposed to handle the corruption cases against 

the public officials at the state level is called as 

Lokayukta. During 1970s, some of the states 

initiated a process to enact laws to establish the 

institution of Lokayuktas. Uptill now, at least 14 

states have the institution of Lokayuktas functioning 

in them.Very broadly speaking, there is no 

uniformity of Lokayukta laws at the state level, a 

very large section of people don‟t know about the 

existence of the institution of Lokayukta. The states 

which have enacted legislations for Lokayuktas 

have also kept a number of loopholes in the laws. 

This meant that the high officials like Chief 

Ministers, Ministers, MLAs have been kept out of 

purview of Loklayuktas in many states. In some 

other states, the Lokayuktas have not been procured 

with the machinery to investigate corruption cases. 

They have to depend upon the state government for 

this. This may hamper effective functioning of this 

institution. One of the basic criticisms leveled 

against the offices of Lokpal and Lokayuktas is that 

they undercut the principle of Parliamentary 

sovereignty in the Indian democracy. The offices of 

Lokpal and Lokayuktas have been seen as one more 

layer of bureaucracy in order to control the excesses 

of bureaucracy. Further, it is pointed out that this 

institution, which is not elected by the people, will 

be holding the elected representatives accountable.  

This is considered to be going against the 

principle and practice of democratic government. 

According to the critics, no one can guarantee that 

According to the recommendations of the 

Administrative Reform Commission of India of 

1966, there should be a Lokpal at the central level 

and a Lokayukta system at the state level to address 

political, social and economic corruption, 

administrative injustice and grievances of the 

people. Accordingly, a separate Lokayukta post was 

created for each constituent state in India. In India, 

Lokayuktas have been established in ten constituent 

states so far. In this way, Lokayuktas are 

functioning in many constituent states of India to 

protect the people from corruption, bribery and 

abuse of power in administration and politics. 

CONCLUSION 

The extent of democracy and progress 

depends, to a greater amount, on the effectiveness of 

the government mechanism. In a democracy, people 

should have opportunity to aerate their grievances 

through an effective and efficient system of 

redressal. Self-governing aspirations of the people 

and demanding attitude of administration formed 

tension between them. In this regard, general 

grievances of citizens against management are 

identified on the basis of corruption, favoritism, 

nepotism, neglect of duty, intolerance, delay, and 

maladministration. The Good Governance, the 

Lokpal and Lokayukta in their own ways try to 

control the excesses of state power. However, these 

institutions themselves suffer from some limitations. 

We tried to understand this dynamics in this 

research paper. 
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ABSTRACT 
India is the prime country of rural area. The main function of rural area is agriculture. There are 

agricultural loan also important parts of bank. PDCC bank provides so many different type of loan but most of the 

farmers take only short term agriculture loan for seasonal operation. For the purpose of study the debt management 

is most important to study the various type of loan provided by PDCC bank for management of other loan. The 

outstanding amount of loan provided by PDCC bank is very high. It is necessary to inspect the debt recovery 

problems and reasons for Non-Performing Assets for the purpose of reduction or minimize these problems. The 

main objective of this study is to investigate the different debt recovery problems of PDCC bank.  

Key words- Debt Recovery, district central cooperative bank 

INTRODUCTION 

PDCC Bank provides loan and advances to 

the farmer through the membership of the bank. 

PDCC bank mostly provides membership to the Co-

operative Societies but in recent year it also 

provides individual membership under the 

recommendation of Co-operative department (Shruti 

Goel, 2019). It means PDCC Bank provide 

membership to the Co-operative Societies and 

individual both (Kamble, A.M., Thorat Y.R., 2019). 

The research work is done for the purpose of PDCC 

bank has great importance in Indian banking system 

but PDCC beard the various problems related to 

recovery of debt, NPA, corruption, limited area of 

operation, competition from various bank, new 

technology, changes in government policies etc.  

This research helps to minimize all these 

problems related to debt management and also 

regular working as well as increase the efficiency of 

working and help to development of PDCC bank.  

 
Department - Commerce 

 

This study adopted descriptive research 

methodology. This research study has been utilised 

secondary sources for data collection.  

OBJECTIVES OF PDCC BANK 

The main objective of this study is to 

investigate the different debt recovery problems of 

PDCC bank.  

METHODOLOGY 

This study adopted descriptive research 

methodology. This research study has been utilised 

secondary sources for data collection. The 

secondary data have been collected through the 

various books, peer reviewed journals, magazines, 

research papers, periodicals, etc.  

DEBT RECOVERY PROBLEMS OF PDCC 

BANK 

1. Wrong credit appraisal or errors in credit 

appraisal: PDCC Bank provide loan to the 

PACS and direct to the farmer with direct 

membership for agricultural purpose as well as 

small business related to the agriculture 

(Department of Agriculture, Cooperation & 

Farmers’ Welfare, 2021). PDCC Bank provide 
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loan for short term period, medium term period 

and long term period. Before sanctioning the 

loan bank officer (credit appraisal manager) 

checked all the requirement was fulfil. Without 

the documentation or requirement of form bank 

officer not made loan to the applicant. But if 

any errors or mistake arise on credit appraisal 

and then also bank manager sanction loan, it 

causes various problem. Bank faces the 

recovery problem, when bank give loan on the 

basis of wrong appraisal (mckinsey and 

company, 2021).  So it is very important that 

before the sanction of loan bank officer take 

sufficient precaution for fulfilment of the entire 

requirement for sanctioning loan. 

2. Filed false cases of loan or deliberate attempt 

of loose appraisal: Some farmer or customer or 

account holders open the account for the 

purpose of fraud or taking loan. Then they 

submitted all the information wrong like fake 

name, address, references mortgage land etc. 

they furnish all the information wrong. For 

example the farmer applied loan for  the 

purpose of dairy, this type of loan bank want to 

fulfil the various requirement like own land, 

capacity of credit mortgage etc, in this cases 

applier have not own land for started the dairy 

or mortgage so he furnish wrong information 

and document related to land. If bank provide 

loan to this applicant so after the sanctioning 

loan if he could not repayment of loan so bank 

will not recover the loan, because of all the 

information and document furnished for loan 

was wrong. 

3. Death of the account holder: PDCC Bank 

provide loan for various reasons to its account 

holder. Any account holder taken loan from 

bank and before repayment of loan amount he 

die then his legal heir diffused the payment of 

loan, so bank used the legal process of recovery. 

But the legal process is very time consuming 

and critical so it creates recovery problems.  

4. Sale of mortgage land: Before the sanction of 

loan bank take some mortgage for loan amount 

but in any case loan holder sale mortgage land 

and if he was not repayment of loan amount so 

it created recovery problems. If any loan holder 

not payment of loan then bank recovers his loan 

through the sale of mortgage land but in this 

case it was not possible. So bank recorded loan 

amount on 7/12 document of mortgage land.  

5. Liquidation of farmer: Bank provide loan to 

farmer for agriculture purpose for short and long 

period. For example PDCC Bank provide short 

term and long term loan to the farmer through 

the PACS for the various reasons like irrigation 

horticultural, rose plantation sheep farming, 

buffalo farming etc but any farmer goes in to 

liquidation then  bank could not recover this 

loan with the help of legal formalities. 

6. Natural disaster causes for damage of crop: 

Various natural disasters like flood, draught, 

tsunami, etc…This natural disaster causes of 

damage of crop and loss to the farmer. Even any 

type of disaster occurs it may be the reason of 

loss to the farmer and that’s why farmer 

couldn’t able to repayment the loan. 

7. Government policies: If any disaster causes for 

loss of crop so government announce various 

policies like debt relief, relief on electricity bill 

or relief on interest on debt of crop purpose. All 

the loan holder think that government announce 

the various scheme to relief of loan so they 

didn’t payment of loan so it causes the recovery 

problem. 

8. Loan provided more than capacity of the 

borrower: If any bank officer sanction loan 

more than mortgage on credit ability of farmer 

than bank focus the problem on recovery. So 

credit appraisal manager’s initial duties to check 

out the farmer’s credit ability and all the 

important information related to capacity of 

former for making loan.  

9. Willful defaulter: Even any farmers 

purposively not make the payment of loan. Then 

he is called as willful defaulter. So any willful 

defaulter taking the loan from the bank then he 

could not payment of loan. Then bank use legal 

formalities to recovered loan but it very time 

consuming. 

10. Farmer used traditional way for farming: In 

India most of the farmer use traditional 
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mechanism for agriculture process. Traditional 

process of agriculture not makes the profit on 

farming, so farmer doesn’t have the sufficient 

money to repay the amount of loan. Traditional 

process not increases the production capacity so 

farmer use modern technologies for of crop. 

11. Use of loan for Unproductive purpose: Even 

any farmer not used his loan to productive 

purpose or same purpose for which loan is taken 

so these loan not increase the profit, so this 

farmer not able to repay the amount of loan due 

to shortage of money. So bank officers 

important function to check the loan purpose 

which is taken by the farmer or bank check the 

used for the corrective purpose. Various farmers 

take loan for goat, buffalos, farming, irrigation 

or maintenance of farms etc. but this loan isn’t 

used for its loan purpose, it was used for 

marriage of daughter, other unproductive 

purpose so bank mentoring officer’s control on 

the use of loan amount is used for specific 

purpose. 

12. Lack of proper margined: When any loan 

make without proper margin, then it creates 

various problems related to recovery. Farmer 

not making repayment of loan at specific time, 

bank not recover full amount of loan due to 

improper margined. 

13. Loan to directors and their relatives: Most of 

the directors and its relatives apply for the loan 

so the officers may not properly check all these 

formalities so it creates problems on recovery. 

In the year 2012-13 PDCC Bank provided loan 

to the directors and their relatives, its arrears 

Rs.2529.29 lakhs but its outstanding was 

Rs.492.06 lakhs. It means the percentage of 

outstanding to arrears was Rs.83.07% it was 

highest percentage of outstanding. 

14. Legal process: PDCC Bank recovers its 

outstanding debt under the debt recovery act and 

Maharashtra State Co-operative Institution Act 

1961. These acts provide general qualities on 

recovery of debt so bank must compulsory 

follow all the formalities in this act. All the 

legal process is time consuming but the bank 

should compulsory to follow all the legal 

procedures of recovery. 

15. Loss on business: PDCC Bank  provide loan to 

business related to the agricultures and its 

product like farming, rose plantation, buffalo 

farming, dairy, polatry, cooler for the storage of 

milk etc.. But if business arise loss due to any 

reason so it create recovery problem because its 

owner and loan holder not repayment of loan 

due to the loss. 

16. Government Policy: In Indian co-operative 

institutes operates through huge govt. grants and 

equity participation. Govt. of India declares 

various policies for working of co-operatives 

smoothly. Govt. provides various grants to 

PDCC Bank and its customer as rural godown 

scheme, low interest rate for specific purpose 

and various subsidies. PDCC Bank also 

provides relief of loan, interest, electricity of bill 

etc. All these policies make complication in 

recovery of the loan belong from the borrowers, 

as well as if govt. grants are stopped and govt. 

withdraws its share capital then PDCC Bank 

loss their financial viability. 

17. Political interference: PDCC Bank control and 

manage through the member which elected in 

the management body. The members of the 

PDCC bank have mostly politician and local 

leaders. These leaders used their power for the 

personal benefits; misuse their position power 

for the various reasons. These politicians 

interfere all the decision related to the banks 

these effect on the performance and growth of 

the PDCC Bank, e.g. these politician use their 

power foe sanction of loan, recovery of loan, 

transfer, promotion, and selection of the 

employee etc. 

18. Debt Management: Debt management all the 

function related to management of loan and 

advances. PDCC Bank uses their debt 

management policies provided by RBI, 

NABARD and Govt. But these management 

policies neither updated nor use the changing 

scenario of Liberalization, Privatization, and 

Globalization.  PDCC Bank sanction loan for 

the agricultural purpose but it can’t monitor the 
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use of loan amount because of the lack of 

management. PDCC Bank use traditional 

management system for sanction of loan and its 

recovery. The debt management is effectively 

working when the PDCC Bank use modern 

technology and new special system for the 

sanction of loan and its recovery. 

19. Submission of unrealistic project by the 

borrower: Some time borrower deliberately 

submit unrealistic project for getting advantages 

from government and bank. Unrealistic project 

means which is not based on realistic practices. 

Borrower deliberately show wrong information, 

documents and others project. Most of the time 

borrower show another’s project by his name or 

someone’s land, project, shed, buffalo, sheep or 

dairy presented to bank for owns name. With 

the help of bank officer farmer borrow loan on 

unrealistic project. Unrealistic project is 

sanction for getting subsidy or grants. This type 

of loan sanction by credit department, it creates 

various recovery problems.  

20. Preparation of incorrect repayment 

schedule: Incorrect repayment schedule means 

prepare repayment schedule without checking 

borrowers financial capacity, cash flow from 

project, instalment amount, period of recovery. 

Due to incorrect loan repayment schedule 

borrower doesn’t able to repay the loan. Bank 

prepares repayment schedule rules and 

regulation with the help of borrower. Borrower 

agree al the terms and condition of repayment of 

loan. 

21. Non avaibility of reliable market study to the 

credit officer: Credit officer sanction loan with 

the help of reliable information obtain from 

market study. Credit officer study all the 

available information from market and Credit 

Information Bureau of India Ltd (CIBIL). And 

then decide the loan limit, installment amount, 

loan period etc.., but reliable information is not 

available of wrong information create, wrong 

appraisal. Wrong appraisal create recovery 

problem because the credit officer sanction loan 

on the basis of available information. 

22. Unaudited data submitted by the borrower: 

Bank want only audited data from the borrower, 

which is audited by CA or authorized officer. 

Audited data give assurance for documentation 

and give reliability for any information recorded 

in the books of account. But various borrowers 

do not maintain proper books of account for 

record the data/transaction. So they don’t the 

audit. Unaudited data not used for any legal 

procedure. Bank does not sanction loan with the 

unaudited data of borrower but by mistake bank 

sanction loan to this type of borrowers, then 

bank faces so many problems related to the 

recovery under any legal procedure. 

23. Willful defaulter or fraudulent approach: 

Most of the borrower of the PDCC Bank is good 

but some borrower deliberately not repayment 

of loan or the turn into wilful defaulter for the 

purpose getting some concession or subsidy or 

grant provided by Govt. in various schemes. 

Some of the borrower’s approach is fraudulent, 

which borrow loan for the purpose of fraud; 

they submit unrealistic project or unaudited data 

to the bank. These type frauds are done only the 

support of bank officer. 

CONCLUSION 

This study concluded that bank made 

variety of provisions to minimize outstanding 

amount of loan and advances. All this provisions 

made from bank’s operating profit so bank deduct 

huge amount for provision of nonperforming assets. 

When bank wants to reduce nonperforming assets 

then bank make extra provision for nonperforming 

assets, extra provision is not a permanent solution 

on reduction on nonperforming assets.  For the 

purpose of reduction the amount of nonperforming 

assets bank should use right debt management 

policies.  
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AGRO – TOURISM CENTERS IN TAPOLA VILLAGE OF   

MAHABALESHWAR TALUKA: GEOGRAPHICAL PERSPECTIVE 
           Ghadge Shrikant Tukaram** 

ABSTRACT 
Global economic restructuring has created a climate in which many local economics have to adjust, in 

order to maintain or enhance their socio- economic viability.  Agro-tourism is a way of sustainable tourist 

development and multi-activity in rural areas through which  the  visitor  has  the  opportunity  to  get  aware  with  

agricultural  areas,  agricultural  occupations,  local products,  traditional  food  and  the  daily  life  of  the  rural  

people,  as  well  as  the  cultural  elements and traditions.  Moreover,  this  activity  brings  visitors  closer  to  

nature  and  rural  activities  in  which  they  can participate, be entertained and feel the pleasure of touring. Tapola 

is one of the important tourist destinations in Mahabaleshwar taluka. Agro-tourism has been developed in this 

village because of suitable natural condition, tourist attractions in this village and nearness of Mahabaleshwar 

tourist center. 

Key words: Global, Rural landscape, Agro tourism, Sustainable, opportunity, destination, attractions etc 

INTRODUCTION 

Tourism  is  now  well  recognized  as  an  

engine  of growth  in  the  various  economies  of 

countries  in  the  world.  Various countries have 

changed their economies by upgrading their tourism 

perspective.  Tourism  has  great capacity  to  

generate  large-scale  employment  and  additional  

income  sources  to the  people. Recently the 

concept of traditional tourism has been modified.  

Some new areas of the tourism have been emerged 

like Agro-Tourism. Agro-tourism is an innovative 

agricultural activity related to tourism and 

agriculture both.  

It has a great  capacity  to  create  additional  

source  of  income  and  employment  opportunities  

to  the  farmers.  

 

 
Assistant Professor, 

Dept. of Geography,M. S. Kakade College, 

Someshwarnagar, Tal-Baramati, Pune  

(Maharashtra) 

CONCEPT OF AGRO -TOURISM 

A term „Agro-Tourism‟ is farm base.   An  

agro-tourism  is  farm  based business  that  is  open  

to  the public. These specialized agro-tourism places 

generally offer things to do, things to see, and 

produce or offerings to buy, and are open to the 

community.  

 Agro - tourism is defined as follows:- 

 Agro Tourism is “Travel that combines 

agricultural or rural settings with products of 

agricultural operations – all within a tourism 

experience”.  

OBJECTIVE 

 To examine the development and importance 

of agro-tourism centers in Tapola village. 

 To suggest some remedial recommendation for 

more development of agro-tourism in Tapola 

village. 

DATA COLLECTION AND RESEARCH 

METHODOLOGY 

The present research study has covered 

Tapola village of Mahabaleshwar taluka in Satara 
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district. This village is selected for the study 

because Agro-tourism industry in this village has 

been developed   successfully manner. This research 

study is compiled with the help of primary and 

secondary data. The primary data is collected with 

prepared personal interview schedule for owner of 

agro- tourism centers. Secondary data is collected 

from books, websites and newspaper such as Agro 

one etc.   

STUDY AREA 

Tapola is satellite village located in 

Mahabaleshwar taluka of Satara district of 

Maharashtra state. Tapola is about 25 km away from 

the hill station and is labeled as the „Mini Kashmir‟ 

of Maharashtra. Tapola is surrounded by Wai taluka 

towards North, Jaoli taluka toward East and 

Ratnagiri district towards west. This rustic village is 

popular among natural lovers and vacationers who 

wish to get back of nature. This place is ideal for 

picnic. The drive down to the village is as scenic as 

it can get with panoramic view on either side.  

According to 2011 census total population of Tapola 

village was 612 and density of population was 453 

people per sq. km. The total literacy is 84.07 percent 

and sex ratio is 998 female per 1000 male in same 

year.         

DEVELOPMENT OF AGRO-TOURISM 

CENTERS IN TAPOLA VILLAGE 

Agro-tourism has been developed in this 

village because of suitable natural condition, tourist 

attractions in this village and nearness of 

Mahabaleshwar tourist center. There are 07 agro-

tourism centers in this village at present condition. 

All agro- tourism centers have been approved by 

M.T.D.C [Maharashtra Tourism Development 

Corporation].The owners of these agro tourism 

centers gets more economical benefits through these 

centers. The people in this village as well as in 

surrounding villages get the employment 

opportunities through these centers.  

The detail information about these agro - 

tourism centers has been shown in the following 

table no.1. 

Table no.1 

Sr.No Name of Farmer Name of Agro -Tourism centre 

No. of people 

employed 

1 Shri. Danawade Vitthal Ramchandra Nisarg agro-tourism centre 10 

2 Shri.Ganesh Bhosale Koyana agro-tourism centre 9 

3 Shri.Ganesh Utekar Tapola agro-tourism center 10 

4 Shri.Avinash ombale Sahyadri agro-tourism center 8 

5 Shri.Sanjay Utekar Mahabaleshwer agro village 10 

6 Shri.Vijay More Sakha nivas agro tourism center 9 

7 Shi.Yogesh karale River view agro tourism center 10 

  Total 7 66 

Source: Based on field work 2014. 

DIFFERENT FACILITIES PROVIDED BY 

AGRO-TOURISM CENTERS 

 All this agro tourism centers provided 

different facilities to the tourist which is given 

below. 

1. Accommodation 

 The facilities such as secured and decent 

tent accommodation with attached bathroom and 24 

hours running water and beautiful tents with good 

quality of cloths are available for tourist. 

2. Meal for tourist 

Excellent service and sitting arrangement 

make it an exotic location to chill out. Homemade 

tasty breakfast, vegetarian and non-vegetarian 

maharashtrian lunch and dinner are available in all 

agro- tourism centers. 

3. Recreational activities 

Different recreational activities are available 

for tourist such as boating, kaiking, swimming, 

fishing, bullock cart ride, modern farming, trekking, 

campfire, sports etc. This kind of activities is 

available in each agro-tourism centers. 
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BENEFITS OF AGRO-TOURISM CENTERS 

IN STUDY REGION 

Agro-tourism has the potential to change the 

economic face of traditional agriculture. The 

benefits of agro-tourism development are manifold. 

It would bring many direct and indirect benefits are 

as following. 

1. Agro-tourism in study region provides 

employment opportunities to the farmers including 

farm family members and youth. 

2. Agro-tourism gives additional income source for the 

farmers to protest against income fluctuation in study 

region. 

3. Agro-tourism creates cultural transformation 

between urban and rural peoples including social 

and moral values. 

 4. Because of the Agro-tourism farmers can 

improve their standard of living to the contacts with 

urban people. 

5. Agro-tourism support for rural and agricultural 

developmental process in study region. 

6. Agro-tourism helps to reduce the burden on the 

other traditional tourist center in study region. 

7. It helps to identify and knows about our great 

culture, traditional heritage to the tourism. 

 This type of innovation in tourism is 

upcoming and it will take some breathing time for 

good settlement the farmers are recouping with new 

treads.   

SUGGESTIONS AND RECOMMENDATION 

Agro-Tourism is a one of the important 

business activity. For the better success in the agro-

tourism you should follow the following things: 

1. Give a wide publicity of all agro-tourism centre 

by new papers, television etc. Use all possible 

advertisement means.  

2. Develop contacts with the schools, colleges, 

NGOs, clubs, unions, organizations etc.  

3. Train all staff or family members for reception 

and hospitality.  

4. Understand about the customer‟s wants and their 

expectations and serve.   

5. Charge is optimum rent and charges for the 

facilities or services on the commercial base.  

6. Do the artificially use of local resources for the 

entertainment and serve to tourist.  

7. Develop website and update time to time for 

attract tourist.  

8. Take tourist feedback and comments about the 

service and suggestions to more development and 

modification.  

9. Develop a good relationship with the tourist for 

future business and chain publicity.   

10. Behave sincerely with the tourists and 

participate with them. 

CONCLUSION 

Tapola has a great potential for 

development of agro-tourism because of its natural 

condition, different tourist attractions and nearness 

of Mahabaleshwar tourist center. It is good 

opportunity to develop agro-tourism centers in 

Tapola village. But there is a problem of finance. 

Hence the government should try to provide 

optimum financial aids to farmers in Tapola village 

by providing grants and finance. Bank should 

provide optimum financial help to farmers for the 

development of agro-tourism activities in this 

village. Union  of  the  agro-tourism  service  

providers  is  also  another  need  of  these farmers 

which helps to the agricultural tourism network in 

this village. Government should give local people 

permission to establish agro-tourism centers in this 

village by bringing flexibility in strong government 

rules and regulations. 
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MODERNIZATION OF MILITARY AND ITS IMPACT OF CHINA- 

INDIA  
           Mr. Adinath Londhe** 

ABSTRACT 
Indian strategy with China under Modi needs to be viewed as a developing power's response to a declining 

one, which is the case with India. This has led to a policy of accommodation and collaboration on the international 

level, competitiveness in the region, rejection of unilateral Chinese moves and deterrence by Modi's India against 

its asymmetric foe China. Ideological as well as material factors are at play in this seemingly unfocused approach. 

Additional to its desire to prevent the rise of Chinese hegemony in Asia, India wants to establish itself as a key 

regional force in a multi-colored Asia. As a result, India's overall response will be a continuous concern for its 

diplomacy as it struggles to compete with or catch up with China economically. The purpose of research 

modernization of military and its influence of china- India Xi Jumping’s China has set itself the objective of 

establishing a world-class armed force in 2049. The capacity of Beijing to overcome the key impediments to its 

growth in the many disciplines has been methodically degraded. Starting in the mid-20th century with a vast but 

highly poor force and having had to sacrifice its modernization to economic expansion, in the past three decades, 

the Chinese Armed Forces have achieved an incredible jump. The premise that the Asian superpower would attain 

the planned military superiority must be properly evaluated. The strategic consequences will be significant, and 

great thought should be given to the judgments currently decided. 

Keywords: China’s Military Strategy, Indian Ocean Security, Gulf Security, Economic Security, China’s Belt  

INTRODUCTION 

When Deng Xiaoping announced in 

1978 at the third plenum of the 11th People's 

Congress his "Four Modernizations," he set 

the path for China's military modernization 

plan. The development of national defence 

was one of the "four modernizations" deemed 

vital for a contemporary China. This criterion 

was underlined after the defeat of the People's 

Liberation Army (PLA) in 1979 by a much 

smaller but highly motivated and well-

organized Vietnamese Army. That first Gulf 

War in 1991, however, was the catalyst the 

PLA needed to modernize. 

 
Asst. Prof and Head, 

Department of Defence and Strategic Studies, 

M. S. Kakade College, Someshwarnagar 

 The PLA was taken aback by Iraq's 

38-day air campaign and the subsequent 

annihilation of the Republican Divisions' crack 

Soviet-equipped soldiers in only four days of 

land fighting. Revolutionary modifications in 

ideology, organizational structure, and 

weaponry were accomplished for future high-

tech warfare. Mainland China's coastline 

stretches for around 14,500 kilometers, while 

its land border stretches for approximately 

22,000 kilometers. China shares these borders 

with 14 other nations. China has never been a 

seafaring country in its history. Even though 

Admiral Zhen He sailed seven times beyond 

China's territorial waters, little is known about 

China's naval strength throughout history. That 

China ruled wide span of country from the 

western Caucasus to the southern Hindukush 

is well-known. When Europeans arrived in 

China in the mid-19th century, the rule of the 
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Mongol, Manchu, and Han dynasties came to 

an end with the collapse of the Qing dynasty. 

Mao Zedong hoped to avenge China's 

humiliation under the Qing Dynasty by 

creating the People's Republic of China during 

the "Century of Humiliation" (1850-1950). 

China's post-independence history has been 

marked by a series of uprisings. Aside from 

the catastrophic "Leap Forward" (1959-62) 

and the disastrous "Cultural Revolution" 

(1979), China's history is tarnished by wars in 

Korea (1950-54), India (1962), and Vietnam 

(1979). (1966-1976). 

All of the world's external conflicts 

were fought on land, with little or no reliance 

on air or sea force. Because of its open 

economy and distinctive capitalist-socialist 

mix of governance, China has emerged as a 

rising powerhouse in recent years. It wasn't 

until 1991's hi-tech Gulf War, the Kosovo 

conflict, and the 1995-96 Taiwan Strait crises 

that the elite of the PLA was shaken 

considerably. To reclaim its proper position in 

the international community, China would 

need an RMA, since the PLA was not prepared 

to go up against a superpower such as the US. 

It is the goal of this study to explain how the 

PLA's transformation into an RMA and 

subsequent modernization programmed has 

occurred. In light of this, the purpose of this 

paper is to analyze this initiative from an 

Indian viewpoint and examine its 

consequences for India. 

Table 1: PLA Personnel, 1980-2020 (in millions) 

 
As a result of their defeat by Vietnam 

in early 1979, the PLA was forced to reform. 

Between 1985 and 1995, China's Central 

Military Commission (CMC) under Deng 

Xiaoping (Deng) made significant changes 

based on the decreasing likelihood of a global 

conflict and the increasing importance of 

fierce but local fighting. Joint operations were 

given more importance, indigenous weaponry 

was produced, and the PLA as a whole was 

transformed into a leaner and more effective 

combat force, with its total troops dropping 

from 13.3 million in 1985 to 5.4 million in 

1995. (See Table 1). 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 Atul Pant (2019): 

  India's ties with China have been 

tumultuous ever since the founding of the 

People's Republic of China in 1949. Beijing 

sees India as a strategic foe and seems to 

regard India's expansion as a hindrance to its 

own growth. Narratives, in particular, suggest 

that India's gain is China's loss. Chinese 

overtures continue to irritate India, even 

though bilateral commerce has grown 

significantly over the years and several links 

have been developed since the 1962 Sino-

Indian war. For more than two decades now, 

China has been modernizing its armed forces 

and restructuring its defense establishment. To 

balance this with its fast rise as a superpower 

and the envisioned future conflict scenarios, 

which are largely being formed by quickly 

increasing technology has received new 
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impetus in the recent several years. China's 

military capability is being bolstered by this 

modernization, which includes state-of-the-art 

systems built in-house. China's military 

modernization and restructure has sparked 

discussions throughout the world. Chinese 

military modernization and its vast 

ramifications for India are also the topic of the 

book under review, which is an assessment 

centered on security of China's different 

features and connotations. In light of China's 

modernization efforts, little academic research 

has been done to assess the level of the 

military danger Beijing poses to India. Having 

a tight and secretive state apparatus, most of 

the time, only what the Chinese government 

wants the people to know reaches the outside 

world. When it comes to China's current 

modernization effort and the book under 

review, its insights and analyses are relevant. 

 Cüneyt Yenigün (2020): 

  China announced the Belt and Road 

Initiative (BRI) in 2013 and has since invested 

in more than 70 nations as part of it. Since the 

time of the Men Dynasty until the present, 

China's military strategy has evolved, yet this 

effort is considered a masterpiece of the 

Communist Party. China's military strategy 

will be examined as a result of this study's 

focus on how BRI affects China's position in 

the Indian Ocean and the Gulf area. Chinese 

military strategists' reactions to newly stated 

policies are being studied using a realism 

approach, notably the Sea Power thesis. After 

the BRI, Chinese military strategists have 

adopted naval-oriented methods to secure Sea 

Routes as a means of preserving their 

economic viability, according to this study. In 

addition, it seems that China, India, and the 

area's hegemony power (the United States) 

will face off in the Indian Ocean region. The 

most important issue is whether they will 

regard one other in a realist or a liberal 

manner. 

 Hassan, M. A. (2019): 

 Third-largest body of water in the 

world, the Indian Ocean is a developing 

region of rivalry between China and India. 

This rivalry threatens the region's stability, 

which is critical to global marine commerce 

flows as the economies, powers, and interests 

of both nations grow. An outline of India's 

and China's strategic objectives in the Indian 

Ocean region is the goal of this study (IOR). 

The research will focus on the ramifications of 

this rivalry for Pakistan based on their 

increased interest. To avoid compromising 

Pakistan's objectives, it would also Endeavour 

to propose a path forward. 

 Wei and Ahmed (2015): 

  The Naval War College's China 

Maritime Studies Institute (CMSI) uses 

Chinese-language resources to conduct unique 

research that helps current and future leaders 

better understand the complexities of 

contemporary China's maritime expansion. By 

reading this translation, non-Chinese readers 

may get a taste of what it's like to study 

Chinese literature in its original form. 

Historiographical overview of the critical 

Western and Chinese literature and thinkers 

that have helped create China's notion of sea 

power in Zhang Wei's paper, published in 

Frontiers. It sheds light on the breadth and 

depth of Chinese thinking on maritime 

dominance. To use just one example, even the 

most ardent proponents of land-based power 

in China have begun to acknowledge the 

strategic and economic relevance of sea power 

as part of this debate. On the contrary, the 

most pressing issue presently is on the shape 

and nature of Chinese maritime power. The 

CMSI believes that this translated essay 

(which includes original sources in the 

endnotes) will contribute to the ongoing 

discussion in the West regarding this 

important issue. 

KARTIK  BOMMAKANTI  (2020) 

 Because of Xi Jinping's appointment 

as CPC General Secretary in 2013, the 

People's Liberation Army (PLA) in China has 

undergone significant modernisation and 

organizational adjustments. Modernization 

strives to equip the PLA with the most up-to-
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date technology and logistics in order to win 

quickly and decisively in any conflict. 

According to this brief, China's military has 

undergone a series of institutional reforms, 

which have culminated in a strongly 

centralized PLA under CPC leadership. ORF 

released a previous version of this short in 

2019; this one is an update to it. 

MYTHOLOGY 

 “Chinese Military Activities and 

Progress in the People’s Liberation 

Army’s Modernization in 2019” 

Chinese military spending has climbed 

for the 24th year in a row, pushing the nation 

ahead of the United States as the world's 

second-largest buyer of defence equipment. 1 

In 2019, China's military budget amounted to 

about $175.4 billion, with the majority of that 

amount going on personnel, training, and 

acquisition of new equipment. 2 There has 

been a marked growth in the presence of the 

People's Liberation Army (PLA) in the region 

and throughout the world. The East China Sea, 

the South China Sea, and Taiwan are China's 

key concerns in East Asia. A focus on China's 

operations in the South China Sea and its 

military presence outside of East Asia, as well 

as current developments in Sino-Russian 

relations and China's 2019 Defense White 

Paper, I've described my conclusions below. 

REGIONAL ACTIVITIES 

Training, procurement, system 

changes and restructuring all point to Taiwan 

as a model for the PLA. There are always 

consequences for Taiwan in Chinese military 

advances. Taiwan might be coerced, blocked, 

attacked, or invaded by any of the Chinese 

navy's underwater and surface platforms. More 

than 300 ships, ranging from aircraft carriers 

and destroyers to frigates and corvettes, make 

up China's navy, which is now the largest in 

the world, as of the most recent figures. This 

year, China is anticipated to put into service 

the first Type 055 Nanchang destroyers and 

the Type 095s nuclear attack submarine, both 

of which began construction in 2017. 3 The 

Chinese Air Force is developing a new 

strategic stealth bomber called the Xian H-20. 

The H-20 will join the J-20 fighter, Y-20 

airlifter, and Z-20 helicopters as part of the 

"20" series of new planes. The year 2020 is 

often cited as the reason why many people 

believe the "20" alludes to the year of 

implementation in 2020. 4 In view of China's 

increasingly menacing rhetoric regarding 

Taiwan, these events are extremely 

concerning. On the first day of the New Year, 

Chinese President Xi Jinxing warned Taiwan 

that any talks over the island's future must 

strive toward unification, and that the island's 

efforts to proclaim full independence would be 

met with military force. Need for meaningful 

progress toward reunification is evident in this 

and future remarks, but it is not clear precisely 

what that implies. At the absolute least, China 

likely expects that the Kuomintang, Taiwan's 

more receptive political party, would win the 

president in 2020 in order to reopen bilateral 

negotiations. As a result, China has started 

undertaking military exercises of a higher 

level of complexity and extent. In March 2019, 

for the first time since 2011, two Chinese 

PLAAF J-11 fighter planes crossed the Taiwan 

Strait "median line." The Taiwanese 

government slammed this action as "reckless 

and aggressive." 6 When the PLA's aircraft 

flew over the middle line again, Taiwan 

President Tsai threatened that Taiwan will 

"forcefully evict" them. 7 ZTD-05s 

amphibious assault vehicles participated in a 

maritime drill in May with the PLA's 74th 

Group Army. According to Chinese official 

media, the drill was designed to demonstrate 

that the PLA was "fully positioned to cope 

with Taiwan secessionists and any island 

conflicts." 8 When the United States and 

Taiwan agreed to a $2.2 billion weapons 

agreement in July, China staged a naval drill in 

the Taiwan Strait, which the Chinese 

government's official media described as a 

"warning" to separatists in Taiwan. This year, 

the PLA has made significant gains in the 

South China Sea even while Taiwan continues 

to be its top priority. De facto South China Sea 
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sovereignty is being sought via manipulating 

international law, coercive diplomacy, and 

military action on the part of the Chinese 

government. 

Should war break out in the South 

China Sea over Taiwan or other claimants like 

the Philippines (a US ally), China would gain 

a military advantage by controlling the first 

chain of islands. So China would wield 

enormous power over countries that rely on 

easy access to the South China Sea for their 

energy and economic well-being. China 

Chinese military policy seems to be evolving 

in order to weaken US conventional 

deterrence, at least in Beijing. For China, it is 

important that foreign military vessels and 

planes cannot access the South China Sea's 

water and airspace. With the construction of 

bases in the Spratly Islands, such as on Fiery 

Cross and Subi Reefs and Mischief Reefs, it 

has made progress toward this goal (known as 

the Big 3). Each of these facilities will have a 

10,000-foot runway in order to handle fighters, 

bombers, tankers, large transports, patrol 

airborne early warning, and aircraft refuelling. 

10 Beijing has a major naval outpost on 

Woody Island, one of the country's largest 

islands in the Paracels. Military troops have 

been permanently stationed on the island, and 

airstrips and ports have been constructed. 

Fighters, surface-to-air missiles, and anti-ship 

cruise missiles have also been deployed. 

Woody Island is being developed as a 

"national vital strategic service and logistics 

centre" by China, according to a study 

published in March 2019. 12 Chinese J-10 

fighters were stationed on Woody Island, 

which had already undergone a significant 

amount of fortification; therefore equipment 

mobility was minimal in 2019. Since then, 

China has increased the frequency of its 

maritime drills. The PLA tested PLA C2 

systems, PLARF missile defence systems, 

repelling boats and live-fire drills in the South 

China Sea in February 2019 for a month. 14 

Tests of the PLA's military command and 

defence capabilities were purportedly carried 

out in this area of the South China Sea the 

Spratly Islands in the South China Sea; the US 

Department of Defense recognized China's 

anti-ship ballistic missile testing there on July 

3, 2019. There has never before been a 

Chinese missile test in the vicinity of these 

waterways. The JL-3, a new submarine-

launched anti-ship ballistic missile with a 

claimed range of the whole United States of 

America, was one of the missiles that were 

launched. 15 However, the Pentagon has not 

verified that the DF-21D, or "carrier killer," 

and the DF-26, which can purportedly reach 

Guam and carry two different types nuclear 

bombs as well as several conventional 

warheads, have been tested. 16 Throughout the 

month of October, the South China Sea was 

the scene of "combat scenario" exercises with 

new Russian-built Su-35 fighter jets, which 

included sea targets, fire and manoeuvre, and 

nighttime operations. 

During an August drill exercise in the 

Parcel Islands, China restricted access to three 

of the islands' waterways, preventing ships 

from passing through. 18 On the Spratly 

Islands, China has placed land-based anti-ship 

and anti-aircraft missile systems like the YJ-

12B. China's influence operations and 

predatory economics are pushing other states 

in the Indo-Pacific around. 20 After growing 

worries over Chinese 5G technology and 

Huawei, the Chinese government has warned 

countries like Australia and New Zealand 

about the dangers associated with cutting 

connections with Huawei. 21 China's warships 

have torpedoed and sunk a Vietnamese fishing 

boat in the Parcels and a Philippine fishing 

vessel near Scarborough Shoal this year. 22 To 

prevent Malaysian and Vietnamese oil and gas 

exploitation in the Spratly Islands, China has 

also dispatched research boats. 

China wants the ASEAN countries to 

sign a Code of Conduct (COC), which is likely 

a non-binding document, but which would 

bind ASEAN countries to manage the dispute 

in a way that is beneficial to China, such as 

prohibiting ASEAN countries from 

cooperating militarily or economically with 

countries outside the region to resolve the 

South China Sea issue. Concerns have been 

raised by some observers that China is aiming 

to elevate its claim to de facto authority over 

the South China Sea by framing the COC as 

superior to the UN Convention on the Law of 

the Sea. The good news is that China's 

frequency of patrols and exercises in the East 

China Sea, where China and Japan both claim 

the Senkaku/Diaoyu islands, has declined from 

its high levels in 2016 for air patrols and 2012 

for naval activity. As a result of China's focus 
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on the South China Sea and the growing threat 

from the United States, China has slashed the 

number of military exercises it conducts. By 

May of 2019, PLA exercises in 2019 have 

already topped the entire number of exercises 

carried out in 2018, despite a significant 

increase in 2018. 24 This shows that China's 

policies in this region may have been altered 

to encourage more aggressiveness from the 

Chinese side. 

CONCLUSION 

China's military modernization is a 

well-thought-out strategy that has propelled 

the country to global prominence. It's still on 

track to meet the goals set forth in the 2006 

National Defense Paper. As a result, China has 

risen to prominence in international affairs and 

is now the sole new threat to US dominance. 

Despite the fact that most of the modernization 

effort is aimed at the United States, the 

consequences for the rest of the world are 

clear. China's military has become a more 

competent force since Xi Jinping was named 

the CPC's General Secretary, and it can now 

take on any war on any terrain at any time. 

The Chinese People's Liberation Army (PLA) 

has undergone major structural and technical 

reforms in order to become a more lean and 

efficient combat force. The PLAN, on the 

other hand, has seen the most substantial 

improvement. PLAN is currently on its way to 

become China's preeminent maritime force in 

the near and distant seas. In order to 

underscore the PLA's modernization efforts, 

nothing better than the PLAN's first 

indigenously built aircraft carrier can do so. 

Drones and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) 

have played an important part in PLAAF and 

PLARF development, as has research into the 

integration of artificial intelligence (AI) into 

their next-generation aircraft and armament. 
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ABSTRACT 
          Chinua Achebe called “the father of modern African writing‟. His well-known literary work Things Fall 

Apart published in 1958.  Chinua Achebe presents about his people‟s history, culture, traditions, superstitions, 

rituals ceremonies, festivals of Igbo society in the novel. Achebe depicts the realistic picture of the contemporary 

society and effects of European colonialism on Igbo society.  This article is focuses on changing perspectives of 

Igbo society in pre and post-colonial period Africa.  Also, interactions between the European white people and the 

Igbo people had both optimistic and pessimistic cultural outcomes in their culture. The protagonist Okonkwo 

presents cultural conflict between the Igbo and whites. It is also reflected that the Europeans greatly influenced the 

lifestyle of Igbo society. 
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INTRODUCTION  

        The novel Things Fall Apart is written by 

Nigerian author Chinua Achebe. The title Things 

Fall Apart taken from W. B. Yeats poem „The 

Second Coming‟. The novel was published in 1958 

to great critical acclaim in Britain, but the reception 

in Nigeria was mixed; the book was met with 

skepticism and ridicule. The setting of the novel is 

in the rural outskirts of Nigerian in a fictional 

village, Umuofia just before the appeared of white 

missionaries in the village.  The unexpected and 

sudden arrival of white missionaries in Umuofia, the 

natives of Igbo society do not know how to react to 

the sudden and unexpected cultural changes that the 

white missionaries carries to change with their new 

political structure and institutions.  Colonial Africa 

in the 20
th
 century forms the cultural context of the 

things fall Apart. Achebe gives the reader a clear 

and vivid insight into the various sects and cultural 

aspects reflected in the novel.   
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THEMATIC ASPECTS 

            In the novel the protagonist a yam farmer 

Okonkwo struggles with the legacy of his father- a 

shiftless debtor fond of playing the flute, as well as 

the complications and contradictions that arise when 

the missionaries arrive in his village of Umuofia. 

Exploring the certain of cultural conflict, particular 

the encounter between the Igbo tradition and 

cultural doctrine, Achebe returns to the themes of 

his earlier stories, which grew from his own 

background. “The book as a whole creates for the 

reader such a vivid picture of Igbo life that the plot 

and characters are little more than symbols 

representing a way of life lost irrevocably within 

living memory,” said the review in the magazine 

Black Orpheus. It “genuinely succeed in presenting 

tribal life from the inside,” and is today regarded as 

a landmark in African literature. Things Fall Apart 

was followed by No Longer at Ease (1960), Arrow 

of God (1964), A Man of the People (1966) and 

Anthills of the Savannah (1987). However, A Man 

of the People, a bleak satire set in an unnamed 

African state which had just attained independence, 

brought Achebe to the attention of the authorities 
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and he was forced to leave the country. The 

traditions and customs of Igbo people are reflected 

in the novel Things Fall Apart. The central place of 

the novel is Umuofia represents traditions of 

marriage, burial, funeral ceremony and farming of 

the Igbo. The protagonist Okonkwo has perspective 

of Igbo culture and demonstrates for save his culture 

against white missionaries. The traditions and 

customs have changed after white missionaries 

arrived in Africa. In the novel the judicial system of 

the Igbo society is deferent from the Europeans.  

The customs and traditions that form the center of 

Umuofia. Igbo people cannot  survive  their  

traditions and culture due to major changes 

happened around in the Igbo people. As the white 

men enter the clans and impose their world and 

Igbo‟s social culture spirals apart.  Okonkwo and his 

son Nwoye are representatives of tradition and 

change. The protagonist Okonkwo represents 

tradition, as he holds conventional ideas of rank, 

honor, prestige and virile in high commendation. As 

the plot progresses, Okonkwo begins to fall out of 

favor with the clans and his descent signals the 

crumbling of traditional Umuofia society. His cult to 

tradition also drives him to kill his own surrogate 

son, Ikmefuna.  His son Nwoye feels frigid when he 

behold certain aspects of Umuofia society, such as 

leaving infant twins out to die and the idea of 

sacrificing innocents like Ikemefuna, that‟s why  he 

approaching to join the Christians. Nwoye is the 

oldest son of Okonkwo. He is sensitive lad, having 

much of mother in him. He became close friend and 

inseparable companion of ikmefuna and develops 

under the latter‟s influence. Initially, he prefers to 

listen to the folk tales and fairy tales told by his 

mother. But due to Ikmefuna, he starts taking 

interest in the history of the great heroes and 

warriors of Igboclan. Soon he realizes that his 

inseparable companion has been killed. The death of 

his innocent friend at the hands of the clan and the 

custom of the throwing away the twins towards the 

Christians and particularly towards their hymn and 

psalm singing. Finally, in spite of his father‟s 

warning and beating, become an active practitioner 

and preacher of Christianity. Thus, he leaves his 

father crest-fallen.  

          The novel reflects the local colour of the Igbo 

society from a post-colonial perspective. The 

protagonist Okonkwo struggles to save Igbo social 

tradition and culture due to a lack of support from 

his community. The conflict between old and new 

generations as well as old culture and new culture. 

That‟s the conflict of Okonkwo. The protagonist is 

stuffed into his culture and tradition.  He slammed 

his son due to cultural conflict that occurred after 

white missionaries established their political system 

and institutions. Ezeudo‟s funeral ceremony is 

significant to turning point of the Igbo culture and 

traditions. Ezeudu was a great man in Okonkwo's 

village called Igudo. The canon broke the silence of 

the town and an ounces his death. The entire clan 

attended the funeral. Guns and canons we‟re fired. 

The ancient drums went in for death beat. The old 

Ezeudo had three titles. It was rare achievement on 

the part of a native. Hence he was too buried after 

the sunset/dark with only a glowing brand to light to 

sacred ceremony. The drum beating and dancing 

became feverish. It was all dark. The burial was 

near.  Guns fired the last salute. The canon reached 

to sky. There came a cry of agony and the shouts of 

fury from the delirous fury. Silence reiged. For dead 

man‟s sixteen year old son had been killed by 

Okonkwo's gun inadvertently. The boy was dancing 

the traditional farewell to his late father. Dumb-

founding and unparalleled confusion prevailed. It 

was a crime against the earth goddess to kill a 

clansman. Okonkwo committed the crime 

inadvertently. He had to flee from the land, as per 

the law of the land and return to it after seven years. 

Before the crowing of the cock, he left for his 

motherland with his wives and children and 

belongings. As soon as the day broke, the late 

Ezeudo's men set fire to Okonkwo‟s house, killed 

animals, demolished the red walls and destroy the 

barn. They including Obierika carried out the justice 

of the earth goddess. This, they cleansed the land 

polluted by Okonkwo with the blood of clan man. It 

acquants us with the strange and mysterious beliefs 

and taboos and laws of the heathen tribal world in 

Africa. On the other hand, the innocent Ikmefuna, 

who was killed mercilessly by the Umuofians 

including Okonkwo to adhere to the customs and 
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dictates of the clan? The pathetic death of Ikmefuna 

invites our pity for the lad and houses our righteous 

indignation and wrath for the hideous laws and 

customs of the jungle.  

              The various changes in Umuofia during 

Okonkwo‟s exile bring out the pathetic lot of the 

natives due to the invasion of the white man. They 

make it clear that the process of disintegration and 

break down of tribal life and its values commenced 

as soon as Okonkwo left Umiofia. Okonkwo was all 

sorrow to witness the changes that have started 

making things fall apart in his clan. So also he was 

all grief to see why his clan had not retaliated and 

opposed the whites to preserve intact its life and 

values. On the other hand, Mr. Brown is the first 

white missionary to travel to Umuofia. He institutes 

a policy of compromise, understanding, and non-

aggression between his flock and the clan. He 

becomes friends with important clansmen and 

established a school and a hospital in Umuofia.   

              The men are superior to women in the Igbo 

society; it is reflected in the character of Ekwifi. The 

novel Jait Re jait, Chindhi represents her role in 

communal cultural perspectives. She is the second 

wife of Okonkwo. She was called the crystal beauty 

in her youth. She became attracted towards 

Okonkwo when he floored the cat. But she did not 

marry him then as he was not financially well of. 

But after two years she returned to him deserting her 

first husband. Okonkwo who retained a soft corner 

accepted her as his second wife. She both loved and 

feared her husband much. She worked with her 

husband both at home and in exile and had her due 

share in her husband‟s prosperity.   

             The ending of „Things Fall Apart‟ is 

pathetic rather than tragic. It is all steeped in bitter 

irony as well. Obierika leads them to the bush and 

the tree on which they all see Okonkwo‟s dangling 

body. The sight of Okonkwo‟s body brings a change 

in the District Commissioner and he learns the 

following things from Obierika about the customs of 

the natives. The natives take suicide as a hideous sin 

and abomination against their goals. They neither 

touch the body of the dead person nor bury it. 

Instead, they pay the strangers for burying the dead 

body of the person concerned.  

CONCLUSION    

 The novel Things Fall Apart is one of the 

important landmarks of the African culture which 

spread and flourished around the world. Through the 

journey in the Dark Continent towards African Igbo 

culture, traditions, rituals, festivals are important 

cultural aspects highlighted in the novel. The 

changes occurred in the Igbo society due to 

Europeans established their political power. The 

protagonist Okonkwo sacrificed his life to his 

culture but in vain.   
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ABSTRACT 
 This article is an attempt to study the human values in Silas Marner. Silas Marner is a novel by an English 

novelist, George Eliot. The novel is full of great human values like affection, kindness, and sympathy. These 

human values have been presented by the novelist through the major characters of the novel. Human values are 

also presented through different religious activities and laws. As a moralist, George Eliot has is more concerned 

about the welfare of all human beings in her novel. Similarly, she is also concerned with the traditional human 

values and morals which are very vital in order to protect the harmonious social environment and proper growth of 

society. Moral values also are very important in Silas Marner. In the novel the good people are rewarded while the 

bad ones are punished. As George Eliot was a religious person, she believed in fate and providence and that there 

was a higher being rewarding and punishing our conduct. 

Keywords: - Humanism, Morality, Religion, Christianity etc. 

INTRODUCTION 

 Silas Marner: The Weaver of Raveloe, is a 

quite well acclaimed novel by Victorian 

novelist George Eliot. It was first published in 

1861. George Eliot describes this novel as "a story 

of old-fashioned village life." Publisher, John 

Blackwood said that he found it somber.  But, 

Eliot responded by saying that it was not a sad 

story as "it sets in a strong light the remedial 

influences of pure, natural human relations." 

Human values in philosophy of humanism refers 

to, “an attitude that  

emphasizes the dignity and worth of the 

individual”
(1)

 The basic principle of humanism is 

that humans are rational and possess the capacity 

for truth and goodness. Generally, the term, 

„humanism‟ is used to discuss and describe 

cultural and literary movement of 14th and 15th 

century in Europe. 

 
Asst. Professor,  
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This movement is also very well-known as 

Renaissance. This Renaissance particularly means 

the revival of classic Greek and Roman literature. 

It was in Italy where this movement began and 

contributed by the Italian writers like Dante, 

Boccaccio, Petrarch and Giovanni by preserving 

the classical works. These classical works are full 

of human ideals. In the beginning in manuscripts 

and later in 15
th
 century, in printing form the 

widespread of these classics developed humanism 

in central Europe. First it started in the fields of 

literature and art and later it was extended to 

theology, education and Reformation.  However, 

in this article, we are not much concerned with 

above mentioned humanism but our intention is 

specific to the humanism and human values as 

expounded by George Eliot in her famous novel, 

Silas Marner. Therefore, this paper is an attempt to 

study the Victorian human values and the role, 

respect and consideration given to women. 

HUMAN VALUES AND MORALS IN SILAS 

MARNER 

 It seems that George Eliot underlines the 

great value of human values like sympathy, 

https://www.encyclopedia.com/people/literature-and-arts/english-literature-19th-cent-biographies/george-eliot
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kindness and affection. Especially in Silas Marner, 

we come across many women characters that have 

these great qualities of kindness and sympathy. For 

example, in this novel, the character of Dolly 

Winthrop is presented truly as a very kind and 

sympathetic woman. When she finds that Silas 

Marner has a problem, she supports and helps him 

to come out his despair and loneliness. She also 

shows affection towards him. Silas Marner had 

stopped believing in God after suffering betrayal 

from his great friend William Dane. But, Dolly‟s 

help support and persuasion compels him to come 

back to Christian beliefs. We can affirm it with the 

following line from the novel: “Dolly listened with 

a devout look, glancing at Marner in some 

confidence that this strain would help to allure him 

to church‟‟
(2)

 

Dolly‟s care, affection and kindness toward 

Silas Marner is again noticed when he finds a baby 

girl in his house. He was quite unable to handle the 

situation as he did not have any idea as to how to 

take care babies. But then, Dolly cares of the little 

girl as if it is her own child and  comes often to 

Silas‟s house sometimes to feed the baby or to give 

it a bath or to change its clothes etc.   Even when 

Silas was robbed, with Dolly in lead, all the 

villagers pitied brought love to him. Thus the 

character of Dolly represents the humanist 

approach of George Eliot in her novel. 

Humanism in George Eliot‟s novels can also 

be studied in terms of religious aspects.  As per the 

teachings of the Bible, we should help our 

brothers, sisters, and neighbors. It also teaches us 

to be good to fellowmen and love them. Similarly, 

along with these, the teachings of good gets 

rewarded while bad gets punished are found in 

almost all the religious books in the world. We can 

observe this in Silas Marner as all the bad 

characters somehow get punished for their wicked 

acts. Dunstan Cass is good example to explain this 

fact in the novel. He steals Silas‟s money and 

blackmails his own brother Godfrey Cass. But in 

the end he is found dead along with the stolen 

money. Godfrey Cass also gets punished for his 

earlier sins and therefore remains childless forever. 

However, Silas Marner is rewarded in the end. His 

good act of adopting of Eppie gives him back all 

the hope, social respect, money and happiness that 

he had lost earlier. Theme of humanism is also 

strengthened by George Eliot through some 

characters‟ love for nature. We see that Silas is 

innocently collecting the herbs and Eppie has a last 

wish to have a flower garden. This love for nature 

is also symbolically presented through Eppie‟s act 

of moving the bush which had grown on the place 

where Molly had died. If humanity and morals are 

cherished in a society, a proper growth and 

blossoming of characters can happen. But in our 

life we come across some people who do not 

follow the principles of humanism and morality. 

Mostly, these people are instinctive by nature and 

tend to be jealous, greedy and deceptive. 

Therefore, they are not good for the harmonious 

growth of a society. Such people betray or deceive 

others in order to achieve their goals. But the 

people who are betrayed and deceived stop 

believing in both man and God. George Eliot has 

very explicitly explained this in the novel through 

the unfortunate events that happened in the life its 

protagonist, Silas Marner. In the early life Silas has 

been betrayed by his friend, William Dane. Later, 

he is also deceived by his to be wife, Sarah who 

marries William Dane. Silas is completely shocked 

by these two experiences. He feels that even God 

did not help him in these bad situations in his life. 

Therefore, though, an ardent religious person he 

rejects God and man as they both have rejected 

him. Later, he became an isolated person and 

consequently as per George Eliot‟s idea his growth 

as human being also stopped. However, the 

novelist has all sorted out in the end as through 

some new events and experiences Silas‟ faith in 

man and God is restored again. This humanistic 

and religious approach is quite common across all 

the novels of George Eliot. Though, in the novel, 

there are few incidents of tragedy like the death of 

Molly Cass, George Eliot emphasizes the 

importance moral order of the universe. All the 

major characters in the novel receive their just 

desserts in the end. Silas Marner is rewarded for 

his loving and caring of Eppie. Dunsey is shown as 

never being in profit after his robbery. Godfrey 
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Cass being a deceitful and morally cowardice, fails 

to acknowledge publicly that Eppie is his daughter. 

This is the moral order which is at work through 

apparently chance events. For example, Marner 

happens to go away from his cottage on a small job 

and leaves his door unlocked (which he never 

does) and at the same time Dunsey is passing by, 

which provides him a chance to rob Silas Marner. 

Similarly, Molly Cass collapsing near Marner's 

cottage and Eppie wandering inside his cottage 

also gives the impression of chance happening. 

The door of his cottage remains open again and 

Marner is in deep sleep, so he notices the girl only 

when she is sleeping on his fireplace. This Chance 

happening intensifies when on seeing the child 

Marner senses that some kind of supernatural order 

is playing with his life and also thinks that the 

child has been by design sent to him. Dolly 

Winthrop also agrees with him without explaining 

as to who or what this benevolent power could be. 

When Marner explains his early days of life to 

Dolly, she by her intuitive feeling seems to suggest 

that there is some kind of higher power which 

orders everything for the best. She says "For if us 

as knows so little can see a bit o' good and rights, 

we may be sure as there's a good and a rights 

bigger nor what we can know."(3) 

This humanistic and moral approach in 

George Eliot‟s novels may be the result of her 

religious education that she received from her 

father. This early religious influence made her to 

submit herself to the God‟s will and live for Him 

only. However, we must not forget that she had 

rejected and avoided evangelical Christianity. She 

believed more in the doctrine of asceticism which 

asserts the importance of putting moral principles 

into practice. For her material world was a sin for 

the soul. Later, she was addicted to self-repression 

and abandoned all the dogmas of Christianity. But 

her Christian consciousness lived with her all life. 

CONCLUSION 

In almost all of her novels and particularly 

in Silas Marner, George Eliot concentrates on the 

concept of welfare of every human being. In 

addition, she is also concerned with the social 

environment wherein community is joined together 

by traditional values which according to her are 

reservoirs of virtues which sustain the harmony of 

humane development. She considers it her 

responsibility to wish and see humanity in general 

and the English society in specific to be 

„humanized‟ through humanitarian principles. 

Therefore, in the world which is in constant change 

is full of wickedness, and betrayal, bringing a 

humanitarian awareness among people is duty of 

every citizen. Consequently George Eliot brings to 

people‟s notice the horrible consequences of 

misdeeds as seen in the novel.  Thus, George Eliot, 

in the novel requests people, the English people in 

particular to be part of humanity religion.  
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TEHSIL, PUNE DISTRICT OF MAHARASHTRA   
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ABSTRACT 
Baramati tehsil is one of the developed tehsils of Pune district. According to the 2011 census, Baramati 

tehsil is the fourth most populous tehsil in Pune district. As per 2011 census, it has a population of 429600 which is 

4.55% of the total population of Pune district. Considering the total area of Baramati tehsil, there are total 118 

villages (including Baramati City and Baramati Rural) in the tehsil. When we compare the distribution of 

population in these villages, it appears that the distribution of population in these villages is uneven. A close study 

of the population distribution in the tehsil shows that the concentration of population has taken place in the 

southern part of the tehsil. There are many reasons behind this unequal distribution of population such as health, 

education, employment, market, water availability etc. This research paper has tried to find out the distribution of 

population of Baramati tehsil, inequality in distribution and the reasons behind it. 

Keywords: spatial distribution, inequality 

INTRODUCTION 

The development of any region depends on 

the population of that region. This is because the 

population provides labor for industries, jobs and 

agriculture etc. which gives impetus to industries 

and businesses in the region and develops the region 

as a whole. But when the distribution of population 

in a region is uneven, development also appears to 

be uneven. The development of infrastructure seems 

to be in the same areas of the region where 

population distribution is abundant.These include 

industry, business, employment, education, health, 

recreation, etc. On the other hand, where population 

distribution is uneven, these facilities are lacking. If 

the population of a region is controlled then its 

benefits are seen, otherwise it has to face many 

adverse effects like stress on natural resources, 

unemployment, poverty,  
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environmental pollution, increasing stress on service 

facilities etc. Therefore, if the overall development 

of any region is to be achieved, the spatial 

distribution of the population of that region must be 

equal or even. Similarly in Baramati tehsil 

inequality in population distribution also results in 

inequality in overall development. 

STUDY REGION 

Baramati tehsil is situated in eastern part of 

Pune district of Maharashtra state. The latitudinal 

and longitudinal extent of this tehsil is 18
0
2’44’’ N 

to 18
0
23’19’’ North latitudes and 74

0
13’8’’E to 

74
0
2’47’’ East longitudes. Total geographical area 

of the tehsil is about 1382.48 km
2
. There are only 

two non-perennial rivers namely, Nira and Karha, 

flows in the study region. According to 

physiography, tehsil comes under the plateau region 

of the Deccan trap of Maharashtra. The slope of the 

region is from north-west to south-east. The average 

height of the study region is 538 m. The study 

region records average annual temperature around 

25 
o
 C and average annual rainfall ranges in between 

40 to 50 cm. The study region has 117 villages these 

villages are divides into eight revenue circles for 
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better administration. As per 2011 census, total 

population of study region is 429600 with 221094 

Males and 208506 Females and population density 

of study region is 311 per square kilometer.  

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

1. To study spatial distribution of population the 

study region. 

2. To analyze inequality of population distribution. 

3. To study factors responsible for uneven 

distribution of population. 

DATA SOURCE & METHODOLOGY 

The present study is based on secondary 

data. The secondary data collected by published and 

unpublished materials from various sources. 

Meteorological data like temperature and rainfall 

collected from Agricultural Department of 

Maharashtra, Indian Meteorological Department 

(IMD), and Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK) Baramati. 

Data on Population and socio economic status has 

been collected from Socio-economic Abstract Pune 

District 2011, and Gazetteer of Pune District, Pune 

District Census Handbook.  

SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION 

 As per 2011 census, total population of 

Baramati tehsil is 429600 and population density is 

around 311 persons per square kilometer. To show 

the regional distribution of population in Baramati 

tehsil, the villages in the tehsil have been divided 

into three groups according to their population. 

Villages with a population of more than 5000 

include villages with high population, villages with  

population of 2000 to 5000 include villages of 

moderate population and villages with population of 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

less than 2000 include villages with low population. 

1. High Populated Villages (> 5000): 

In study region 25 out of 118 villages comes 

under this category, 25 out of 118 villages in the 

study area fall into this category. The highest 

population is in Baramati City (54415) followed by 

Baramati Rural (19387), Jalochi (19346), Malegaon 

Bk (18470), Tandulwadi (9159), Gunwadi (8420), 

Wadgaon Nimbalkar (7646), Pandare (7440), 

Sangvi (7331), Niravagaj (7241), Katewadi (6981), 

Rui (6975), Dorlewadi (6666), Zargadwadi (6185), 

Nimbut (6052), Wanewadi (5932), Khandaj (5793), 

Murum (5744), Malad (5628), Korhale Bk (5625), 

Shirsuphal (5512), Parawadi (5477), Waghalwadi 

(5391), Morgaon (5321) and Supe (5008). All these 

25 villages come under high populated villages and 

located in the southern part of the study region 

where suitable physiography, fertile soil, availability 

of water, employment, education, health and other 

basic facilities are present. 

2. Moderate Populated Village (2000 to 5000): 

About 36 out of 118 villages comes under 

this category, it includes Pimpali (4603), Songaon 

(4515), Mudhale (4383), Undawadi Kade Pathar 

(3964), Shirawali (3827), Dhekalwadi (3826), 

Medad (3773), Mekhali (3765), Kambaleshwar 

(3736), Manappawasti (3716), Karhawagaj (3368), 

Murti (3355), Karhati (3333), Hol (3302), 

Karanjepul (3273), Korhale Kh (3086), Pawanewadi 

(2951), Jalgaon supe (2859), Yelewasti (2814), 

Deulgaon Rasal (2711) and other 16 villages.  
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All these 36 villages come under moderate 

populated category and situated around the Nira 

River and Canal next to the highly populated 

villages.   

3. Low Populated Villages (< 2000): 

In study region category 57 out of 118 

villages comes under this category, these villages 

are Kutwalwadi (2000), Thopatewadi (1969), 

Dandwadi (1958), Pwaimal (1912), Vadhane 

(1893), Baburdi (1889), Waki (1761), 

Bhondavewadi (1757), Anjangaon (1755), 

Kalkhairewadi (1738), Barhanpur (1722), 

Pansarewadi (1708), Jaradwadi (1666), 

 Sabalewadi (1663), Soratewadi (1662), 

Sonawadi supe (1624), Kanheri (1578), Dhakale 

(1554), Ghadgewadi (1539), Undavadi supe (1536), 

Jogwadi (1464), Kurnewadi (1445), 

Khandobachiwadi (1429), Karanje (1416), 

Gadadaewadi (1384) and other 32 villages comes 

under this category and mostly located in north-west 

and northern part of the study area where soil is 

coarse grained, inadequate water resources, and also 

lack of other facilities like educational institutes, 

medical facilities, employment opportunities, 

undeveloped transport network and many more 

which results in sparsely populated areas. 

FACTORS RESPONSIBLE FOR INEQUALITY 

OF POPULATION DISTRIBUTION: 

In any region concentration of population is 

depends on availability of some important factors 

are: As per physiography, the study region comes 

under the plateau region of Deccan trap of 

Maharashtra. The average height of the study region 

from MSL is 538 meter and relief slope is north-

west to south-east. It shows the north and north-west 

part is of hilly zone with shallow coarse soil which 

is not suitable for agriculture. Whereas deep black 

and slightly deep black soil found in southern part 

of the study region around Nira River and canal, 

which favors agriculture in little middle and mostly 

southern part of the study region which becomes 

major pull factor for the concentration of 

population. In study region 69 out of 118 villages 

comes under the drought prone area and mostly 

located in northern part of the study region. The 

average annual rainfall of the study region ranges 

between 400 to 500 mm. The study region is drained 

by two Non-perennial Rivers are Karha and Nira. 

But main water source of this region is Canal which 

flows from west to east in southern part of the study 

region which is major source of drinking water as 

well as water for agriculture. So it results in highest 

population concentration in southern part where 

adequate water source is available.  

The important facilities which plays role of 

pull factors in population concentration are health, 

education, entertainment, shopping centers, market, 

employment and security. These all facilities are 

developed in southern part of the region; numbers of 

hospitals, educational institutes, entertainment 

centers are developed. Employment opportunities 

for youngsters are also available due to MIDC, 

small and medium business and shops. These basic 

needs of human tend to live around it. Therefore 

highest concentration of population found in 

southern part than northern part of the study region. 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The distribution of population in any region 

is affected by many factors such as fertility, 

topography, climate, soil fertility, water availability, 

employment, education, health, recreation, security, 

transportation facilities, development of industries 

and businesses etc. A similar effect is seen on the 

regional distribution of population in Baramati 

tehsil. The 25 most populous villages are found in 

the southern part of the study area where fertile 

land, water availability, transportation facilities as 

well as basic amenities like education, health, 

security, recreation, employment, waste and 

wastewater management etc. are available. Also 36 

villages with medium populations are found in the 

southern part of the study area but at a short distance 

compared to the most populous villages. 57 sparsely 

populated villages are to the north of the study area. 

Due to lack of fertile land, water scarcity, lack of 

health, education, security, employment, 

transportation facilities, etc., the area is sparsely 

populated. Overall, the population distribution in 

Baramati tehsil is uneven. 
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ABSTRACT 
In this chapter Synthesis of Nanomaterial is mention in details. Under Physical method Mechanical Methods 

based on evaporation, sputter Deposition, etc. are discussed. Under chemical method synthesis of semiconductor 

Nanoparticles by Colloidal Route, Sol-Gel method Nanoparticles synthesized. Under biological method synthesis 

using microorganism. 

Keywords: Under biological method synthesis using microorganism. 

INTRODUCTION 

 To synthesize different types of 

Nanomaterial in the form of cluster, colloids, rods, 

thin films, tubes, wires, etc. there are large number 

of techniques. Some of the already existing 

conventional techniques to synthesized different 

types of techniques to synthesized different types of 

materials are optimized to get nonmaterial’s and 

some new techniques are developed. 

Interdisciplinary subject is nanotechnology. 

Therefore to synthesized Nanomaterial the various 

chemical, physical, hybrid, biological, techniques 

are available. In this chapter some physical as well 

as related methods to obtain Nanomaterial are 

discussed 

High Energy Ball Milling:- 

 It is one of the simplest ways of making 

Nanoparticles of some metals and alloys in the form 

of powder. There are lots cases of mills viz. 

vibratory, planetary, rod, tumbler etc. usually one or 

more containers are used at a time to make fine 

particles. Size of containers, of course depends upon 

the quantity of interest. Hardened steel or tungsten 

carbide balls are put in containers along with  

 

M.S. kakade College, Someshwarnagar 

powder or flakes (< 50 mm >) of a material of 

interest. Initially material can be arbitrary size and 

shape. Container is closed with tight lids. Usually 

2:1 mass ratio of balls to material is advisable. If the 

container is more than one half occupied, 

effectiveness of milling is condensed. Weighty 

milling balls increase the impact energy on 

collision. Larger balls, used for milling produce 

smaller grain size and larger defects in the particles. 

The process may add some impurities from balls. 

The container may be filled with air or inert gas. 

However this can be an additional generator of 

impurity, if right caution to utilize eminent purity 

gases is not taken. A temperature rise in the range of 

100 to 1100^c is expected to take place during the 

collisions. Lower temperature favors amorphous 

particle formation. The gases like O2, N2 etc. can be 

the source of impurities as constantly new, active 

surface are generated. Cryo-cooling (low 

temperature cooling) is sometimes to dissipate the 

generated heat. Containers are rotate at high speed 

(a few hundreds of rpm) around their own axis. 

Addition they may rotate around some central axis 

are called as‘planetary ball mill ‘. 
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Fig: 4 High energy ball milling 

 When the containers are rotating around the 

central axis, the material is forced to the walls and is 

pressed against the walls. But due to the motion of 

the containers around their own axis the material is 

forced to other area of container via controlling 

speed of rotation of the central axis and container as 

well as duration of milling, it is possible to ground 

the material to fine powder (few nm to few tens of 

nm) whose size can be quite uniform. Some of the 

material like Co, Cr, and WETC are made 

nanocrystalliine by this method 

METHODS BASED ON EVAPORATION 

 There is large variety of methods to forms 

nanostructure by evaporating the material on some 

substrates. The nanostructure material can be in the 

form of thin films’, multilayer films or nano-

particles. These are several methods in which 

material of interest is bought in the gaseous phase 

(atoms or molecules) which can form clusters and 

then deposit on appropriate substrate. It is also 

possible to obtain very thin. (Even atomic layers, 

known as monolayer’s). Evaporation can be 

achieved by various methods like resistive heating 

electron beam heating, laser heating, sputtering etc. 

It should be remembered that all synthesis processes 

need to be carried out in a properly designed 

vacuum system, so as to avoid uncontrolled 

oxidation of source material and final product as 

well as that of components of the synthesis system. 

Mean free path of particles also increase in Vacuum 

system, which is often desired .even if some reactive 

gases are used in certain cases of depositions, it is 

useful first evacuated the system to a very low 

pressure so that the material to be synthesized do 

not get contaminated by undesired atoms and then 

pressurize in system to desired value by introducing 

the high purity gases in the synthesis chamber. 

Material to be evaporated is usually heated from 

some suitable filament, educible, boat etc 

(collectively called as ‘evaporation source’ or 

‘crucible’). Usually the sources are electrically 

heated so that enough vapors of the filament 

material without forming any alloy or compound, 

then filament is considered to be suitable. Otherwise 

one need to melt the material in a basket, canoe etc. 

owever this type of heating has the disadvantages 

that the crucible itself and surroundings parts also 

get heated and become the source of unwanted 

contamination or impurities. Therefore evaporation 

by electron by electron beam heating method is 

converted beam of electron focuses on the 

substances to be deposited, kept in the crucible. It 

melts only some central portion of the material in a 

crucible avoiding any contamination from crucible. 

Thus high purity materials can be obtained. 

SPUTTER DEPOSITION 

 Sputter deposition is a widely used thin film 

deposition techniques, especially to obtain 

stoichiometric thin films (i.e. without changing the 

composition of the original material) from target 

material. Target material may be some alloy, 

ceramics or compounds. Sputter is also effective in 

producing non porous compact thin films. It is very 

good technique to deposit multilayer thin films for 

mirrors or magnetic films for spintronics (devices 

using spin of electronic and hole along with charge 
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on them) application. In sputter deposition, some 

inert gas ions like Ar are incident on target at high 

energy. Depending on the energy of ions, ratio of 

ions mass to target atoms mass, the iontarget 

interaction can be complex phenomenon. This ions 

become natural at the surface but due to their 

energy, incident ions may get implanted, get 

bounced back, create collision cascades in target 

atoms, displace some of the atom from the target 

creating vacancies, interstitials and other defects, 

desorbs some adsorbents, create photons while 

losing energy to target atoms or even sputter out 

some target atoms/molecules, clusters, ions and 

secondary electronics. 

CHEMICAL VAPOUR DEPOSITION (CVD) 

 Chemical vapor deposition, a hybrid method 

using chemical is vapour phase, is conventionally 

used to obtain coating of a variety of materials viz. 

inorganic or organic materials. It is widely used in 

industry because of its relatively simple 

instrumentation, ease of processing, possibility of 

depositing different types of materials and economic 

viability. Under certain deposition conditions 

nanocrystalliine films or single crystalline films are 

possible. 

  There are many variants of CVD like 

Metallo Organic CVD (MOCVD), Atomic Layer 

Epitaxial (VPE) Plasma Enhanced CVD (PECVD) 

etc. They differ in source gas pressure, geometrical 

layout, temperature used etc. Basic CVD process, 

however, can be considered as a transport of 

reactant where the reactant cracks into different 

products which diffuse on the surface, undergo 

some chemical reaction at appropriate site, nucleate 

and grow to form the desired material films. The by-

products created on the substrate have to be 

transported back the gaseous phase removing them 

from the substrate Vapors of desired material may 

be often pumped into reaction chamber using some 

carrier gas. In some cases the reactions may occur 

though aerosol formation in gas phase. There are 

various processes such as reduction of gas, chemical 

reaction between different sources gases, oxidation 

or some dispropriateonate reaction by which CVD 

can proceed. Usually temperature 

~ 300 to 1200 °c used at the substrate. 

 There are two ways viz.’ hot wall’ and ‘cold 

wall’ by which subtracts are heated. In hot wall set 

up the deposition can take place even on reactors 

walls. This is avoided in cold wall design. Besides 

this, the reaction can take place in gas phase with 

hot wall design, which is suppressed in cold wall set 

up. Further, coupling of plasma with chemical 

reactions in cold wall set up is feasible Usually gas 

pressures in rate of 0.1 torr to 1 torr are used. 

Growth rate and film quality depend upon the gas 

pressure and the substrate temperature. When the 

growth take place at how temperature, it is limited 

by the kinetics of surface reactions. At the 

intermediate temperature it is limited by mass 

transport i.e. supply of reaction gases to the 

substrate. Here the reaction is faster and supply to 

reaction is slower. At high temperature, growth rate 

reduces due to desorption of precursors from the 

substrate. 

ELECTRIC ARC DEPOSITION 

 This is one of the simplest and useful 

methods, which leads to mass scale production of 

fullerenes and carbon nanotubes. The set up as 

shown in following figure requires basically water 

cooled vacuum chamber and electrodes to strike an 

arc between them. The positive electrode itself acts 

as the source of evaporation. Inert gas or reactive 

gas introduction it necessary. Usually the gap 

between the electrodes is ~ 1nm and high current ~ 

50 to 100 amperes is passed from a low voltage 

power supply (~12-15 volts). Inert gas pressure is 

maintained in the vacuum system. When an arc is 

set up, anode material evaporations then is possible 

as long as the discharge can be maintained. The 

adjustment of the electrode gap without breaking the 

vacuum becomes essential, as one of the electrode 

burned and gap increases. This method was the one 

in which by striking the arc between the two graphic 

electrodes, it was possible to get fullerenes in large 

quantity. In case of fullerenes, the formation occurs 

at low helium pressure as compared to that used for 

nanotubes formation. 

 Also, fullerenes are obtained by purification 

of soot collected from inner walls of vacuum 

chamber, whereas nano tubes are found to be 

formed only at high. He gas pressure and in the 

central portion of cathode. No carbon nanotubes are 

found on the chamber walls. Some nano particles of 

carbon also are usually found around the region 

where nano tubes are formed. Temperature as high 
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as~3500oc reaches as is discharge takes place.  

ION BEAM TECHNIQUES (ION 

IMPLANTATION) 

 There are many examples in which high 

energy (few KeV to hundreds of KeV) or low 

energy (<200eV) ions are used to obtain 

Nanoparticles. Ions of interest are usually formed 

using an ion gun specially designed to produce 

metal ion, which are accelerated to high or low 

energy towards the substrates heated to few 

hundreds of. Depending of electromagnetic 

radiation may take place. It is possible to obtain 

single element Nanoparticles or compounds and 

alloy of more than one element. Post annealing also 

utilized sometimes to advance  

COLLOIDS AND COLLOIDS IN SOLUTIONS 

 Since from long time, the colloidal are 

known. Colloids are a class of material in which 

different material co-exist with at least one 

dimension not greater than micrometer or two or 

more phases of same or different material co-exist. 

Colloids, may be particles; plates of fibers. 

Nanomaterial is a sub-class of colloids, in which 

one of the dimensions of colloids is in about 1 to 

100 nm range. There are several examples around 

us, having different combinations of phases, in the 

form of colloids like liquids in gas. (Fog) liquid in 

liquid (fat droplets in milk), solid in solid (tinted 

glass), gas in liquid (foam) etc. there can be multiple 

existing colloids like water. Organic and inorganic 

materials can be dispersed into each other to form 

colloids. Several examples of bio-colloids. Blood 

has corpuscles dispersed in serum and bone has 

colloids of calcium phosphate embedded in 

collagen. 

CONCLUSION 

 The synthesis of nano materials advantage 

is the high precision of the product. The finished 

product is also very high quality and there are no 

specific metallurgical defects. However, the cost of 

these methods is high and low powder is produced 

each time. physical method that include no use of 

toxic chemicals, purity, uniform size and shape 

whereas its disadvantage includes high cost, 

exposure to radiation, high temperature and less 

productivity. It also changes the physicochemical 

property of nanoparticles. 
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AN OVERVIEW:  APPLICATIONS OF GIS & REMOTE 

SENSING IN GEOGRAPHICAL RESEARCH 
           Prof. N. S. Jadhav** 

ABSTRACT 
Today remote sensing and geographic information systems play an important role in space science as well 

as in earth science. And so these are of particular interest to geographers. Remote sensing involves visualization of 

the Earth from aircraft or spacecraft at scales ranging from a few square kilometers to the entire globe. Images are 

structured from visible light as well as near-infrared light, thermal radiation, and microwave radiation, and thus 

extend well across the range of the human eye. Geographic information systems (GIS) assist in the display and 

manipulation of geographical data - points, lines, or areas with associated labels or data values. Remote sensing and 

geographic information systems is very useful for a wide array of research and applications in geography like 

ecological footprint analysis, forest resources, land desertification, farming in rural area, tunnel construction, road 

mapping, land development, solid waste management, wastewater management etc.   

Keywords: Remote sensing, GIS, Geography, Applications  

INTRODUCTION 

 Geographic Information System (GIS)  

A Geographic Information System or GIS is a 

computer system that allows you to plot, model, 

query, and examine large quantities of data within a 

single database according to their location. A 

geographic information system (GIS) is a computer-

based tool for plotting and analyzing feature events 

on earth. GIS gives you the power to: 

 design maps 

 integrate information 

 envisage scenarios 

 present powerful ideas, and 

 develop effective solutions 

GIS is a tool used by individuals and organizations, 

schools, governments, and businesses seeking 

innovative ways to solve their problems. GIS stores 

information about the world as a collection of layers 

that can be linked together by a common locational  
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component such as latitude and longitude, a postal 

zip code, census tract name, or road name. These 

geographic references permit you to locate features 

on the earth's surface for analysis of patterns and 

trends. Dozens of map layers can be arrayed to show 

information about transportation networks, 

hydrography, population characteristics, economic 

activity, and political rules. GIS permits you to link 

databases and maps to create dynamic displays. 

Additionally, it provides tools to visualize, query, 

and overlay those databases in ways not possible 

with traditional spreadsheets. These abilities 

differentiate GIS from other information systems, 

and make it valuable to a wide range of public and 

private enterprises for explaining events, predicting 

outcomes, and planning strategies. We can utilize 

GIS in various geographical applications like road 

mapping, sea water management, waste water 

management, landscape desertification, farming in 

rural area, tunnel construction, land development, 

solid waste management etc. Remote Sensing 

Remote sensing is the accession of information 

about an object or phenomenon without making 
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physical contact with the object and thus in contrast 

to on site observation. Remote sensing is defined as 

quantification of electromagnetic properties of a 

surface or object without being in contact with it.In 

modern usage, the term generally refers to the use of 

aerial sensor technologies to detect and classify 

objects on Earth (both on the surface, and in 

the atmosphere and oceans) by means of propagated 

signals (e.g. electromagnetic radiation). It may be 

split into active remote sensing (when a signal is 

first emitted from aircraft or satellites) or passive 

(e.g. sunlight) when information is solely recorded. 

Remote sensing makes it possible to collect data on 

dangerous or inaccessible areas. Remote sensing 

supplications include monitoring deforestation in 

areas such as the Amazon Basin, glacial features in 

Arctic and Antarctic regions, and depth sounding of 

coastal and ocean depths. Military troupe during 

the Cold War made use of stand-off collection of 

data about dangerous border areas. Remote sensing 

also restores costly and slow data collection on the 

ground, ensuring in the process that areas or objects 

are not disturbed. Remote sensing data are 

processed and analyzed with computer software, 

known as a remote sensing application. 

The basic properties of remote sensor: 

 Spectral coverage ( Spectral Band Locations 

) 

 Spectral resolution ( Spectral Band width) 

 Spectral dimensionality ( number of bands) 

 Radiometric resolution ( quantization) 

 Instantaneous field of view ( IFOV ) 

 Angular field of view 

 Point spread function (PSF) 

 A large number of proprietary and open 

source applications exist to process remote sensing 

data. A source of geographical information, digital 

remote sensing represents more than a simple 

extension of conventional aerial photography, 

requiring fundamentally different approaches to the 

analysis of earth surfaces. There are various 

numerous applications of remote sensing as follows: 

 Crop acreage measurement  

 Crop yield estimation  

 Agro-climatic planning  

 Drought warning and assessment  

 Flood control, risk zones, and damage 

assessment  

 Watershed management  

 Water resources management  

 Prediction of snowmelt runoff  

 Irrigation management  

 Wetland mapping  

 Land use/land cover mapping  

 Wasteland management  

 Fisheries management  

 Mineral prospecting  

 Forest resource surveys 

 Urban planning  

 Environmental impact 

 Remote sensing and GIS 

The general features of remotely sensed 

data and alluded to some of the issues that must be 

addressed in integrating these data with other 

information sources for geographical analysis. 
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In satellite applications, satellite data differ 

from nearly all other geographical data in their 

consistency, high positional accuracy, high spatial 

and temporal resolution, and low level of human 

abstraction, or interpretation. Maps use points and 

lines to portray selected features of reality in highly 

abstracted and generalized form. This information 

establishes a conceptual spatial context for the 

analysis of remotely sensed data. GIS require vector 

capabilities to store such information in a feature 

oriented data model that minimizes feature 

distortion and loss of topological information. 

Integrated geographical analysis work with multiple 

data structures and software that support a wide 

range of spatial queries and promote statistical and 

deterministic model. 

APPLICATIONS 

 Remote sensing and GIS in solid waste 

management   

With rapid urbanization and ever increasing 

population growth there has been a substantial 

increase in the generation of solid waste and 

contamination of air, water, & land resources. The 

solid wastes from different municipalities, not 

managed properly, have been creating problems for 

human health & environment. Some of the solid 

wastes have been proved to be extremely toxic & 

infectious. We know that water pollution is major 

problem, at sacred places people throw coconut, 

flowers etc. in river like Ganga, Yamuna. Because 

of this there is need of such solid waste 

management. In city there is waste material from 

houses, industrial waste, shopping mall, market, etc. 

These wastes are also in abundance. In village also 

there is waste from farm that also can be managed 

with this system. The present system deal with how 

geographical information system & remote sensing 

techniques can be used as a decision support tool for 

planning waste management. There are several 

phases in solid waste management, right from the 

stage where it is no more threat to the environment. 

Solid waste can be bifurcated in two phases. One is 

the waste management in area where it is generated 

& second is the management of waste at dumping 

grounds. GIS could help in such factors, it is a 

computer hardware & software, designed to allow 

users to collect manage, analyses & retrieve large 

volume of spatially referenced data & associated 

attribute data collected from variety of sources. 

Flow chart is given below shows the solid waste 

management. 
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 Remote sensing and GIS in road mapping 

Roads  are  essential  for  easy  movement  of  goods  

and  materials,  human  beings  and  other  movable 

things. A good road network assists and accelerates 

the economic development of any country, through 

trade, tourism and other commercial developments. 

Road networks in most African countries are in bad 

shape; road conditions in the study area are poor at 

present. A database on road networks, existing 

spatial distribution of roads and their possible links 

to the roads of  neighboring  places,  towns  or  even  

countries  can  be  created,  and  updated,  using  

Remote  Sensing  and Geographic Information 

Systems. The traditional method of road mapping is 

by physical inspection; this is tedious, time-

consuming, and costly and requires much manpower 

and materials. It also constitutes danger to the 

mapping team, etc. As more and more roads are 

built, this traditional method can no longer 

adequately serve the desired purpose. It therefore 

becomes necessary to introduce modern methods 

and technologies to monitor our roads. Hence, the 

study or choice of GIS and Remote Sensing in road 

mapping as a better option. Geo information or 

geographic data & remote sensing images or 

satellite imagery useful in road mapping. The 

frequent revisit of each point on the earth’s surface 

by satellites in space is an advantage of satellite 

imageries. The technology of remote sensing 

furnishes a descriptive and analytical way for 

identifying geographic features. Examples of geo-

information materials that can be used for road 

monitoring include aerial photos, satellite imagery, 

radar imagery, etc. Google map image. 

 

 Remote sensing and GIS in land 

desertification  

 In day today life we see here forest becomes 

destroyed due to industrialization, urbanization, 

population explosion etc. So the important thing is 

find the area under desertification & planting trees 

grow forest. Dry lands cover about 5.2 billion 

hectares, a third of the land area of the globe 

(UNEP, 1992). Roughly one fifth of the world 

population lives in these areas. Most of African 

countries affected by desertification are poor 

countries with low living standard. Desertification is 
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global problem but it is one of the most urgent 

ecological problems in Sudan. Here overview is 

given how remote sensing and GIS technology can 

be used to monitor this phenomenon. Sand 

encroachment is one of the main problems 

threatening the agricultural production in at some 

parts of the Sudan and in particular the northern 

State (Elhaget al., 2007). Sand creeping biggest 

threats that draws the general environment. The 

sand can be creep over long distances and lead to 

deterioration and desertification of areas that have 

crept forth. By growing more & more trees we can 

stop land desertification. We get idea about exact 

area under desertification & using proper solution 

we can stop land desertification. 

 Remote sensing and GIS in tunnel 

construction 

Tunnels are generally constructed in hilly 

area so there is need of monitoring underground 

area also. Using remote sensing & GIS we can 

implement the system for tunnel construction. 

Strong and numerous risks will be encountered in 

the construction of tunnel and underground works 

due to its complicated factors. Increasing attention 

to risk management research on this field and 

applications is being paid in recent ten years. In this 

paper different topics are discussed, such as the 

definition of the risk, mechanism of the risk, current 

research works and their level, main questions in 

risk management application and the possible 

research fields. Remote sensors can be sense the 

area & GIS can be used here for analyzing, mapping 

& storing the data.  

CONCLUSION 

We can conclude that remote sensing & GIS 

has wide area of application in geography. In all 

geography applications we use this system Due to 

this mapping become easy, analysis is possible, 

without taking any physical efforts we can make the 

system for any application & the output from this is 

very accurate. Easy to store data, capture images. 

Thus system is very useful in above mentioned 

applications. 
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EFFECTIVENESS OF DIGITAL MARKETING IN THE 

CHALLENGING AGE: AN EMPIRICAL STUDY  
           Prof. Ranjeet B. Kumbhar** 

ABSTRACT 
 Marketers are faced with new challenges and opportunities within this digital age. Digital marketing is the 

utilization of electronic media by the marketers to promote the products or services into the market. The main 

objective of digital marketing is attracting customers and allowing them to interact with the brand through digital 

media. This article focuses on the importance of digital marketing for both marketers and consumers. We examine 

the effect of digital marketing on the firms’ sales. Additionally the differences between traditional marketing and 

digital marketing in this paper are presented. This study has described various forms of digital marketing, 

effectiveness of it and the impact it has on firm’s sales. The examined sample consists of one hundred fifty firms 

and fifty executives which have been randomly selected to prove the effectiveness of digital marketing. Collected 

data has been analyzed with the help of various statistical tools and techniques. 

Keywords: Digital Marketing, Promotion, Effectiveness, Customer Reach 

INTRODUCTION 

Digital marketing is one type of marketing 

being widely used to promote products or services 

and to reach consumers using digital channels. 

Digital marketing extends beyond internet 

marketing including channels that do not require the 

use of Internet. It includes mobile phones (both 

SMS and MMS), social media marketing, display 

advertising, search engine marketing and many 

other forms of digital media. Through digital media, 

consumers can access information any time and any 

place where they want. With the presence of digital 

media, consumers do not just rely on what the 

company says about their brand but also they can 

follow what the media, friends, associations, peers, 

etc., are saying as well. Digital marketing is a broad 

term that refers to various promotional techniques 

deployed to reach customers via digital 

technologies.  
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Digital marketing embodies an extensive 

selection of service, product and brand marketing 

tactics which mainly use Internet as a core 

promotional medium in addition to mobile and 

traditional TV and radio. Canon iMage Gateway 

helps consumers share their digital photos with 

friends online. L’Oréal’s brand Lancôme uses email 

newsletters to keep in touch with customers and 

hence tries to strengthen customer brand loyalty 

(Merisavo et al., 2004). Magazine publishers can 

activate and drive their customers into Internet with 

e-mails and SMS messages to improve re-

subscription rate (Merisavo et al., 2004). Marketers 

increasingly bring brands closer to consumers’ 

everyday life. The changing role of customers as co-

producers of value is becoming increasingly 

important (Prahalad and Ramaswamy, 2004). Khan 

and Mahapatra (2009) remarked that technology 

plays a vital role in improving the quality of 

services provided by the business units. According 

to Hoge (1993), electronic marketing (EM) is a 

transfer of goods or services from seller to buyer 

involving one or more electronic methods or media. 
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E-Marketing began with the use of telegraphs in the 

nineteenth century. With the invention and mass 

acceptance of the telephone, radio, television, and 

then cable television, electronic media has become 

the dominant marketing force. McDonald’s uses 

online channel to reinforce brand messages and 

relationships. They have built online communities 

for children, such as the Happy Meal website with 

educative and entertaining games to keep customers 

always close to themselves (Rowley 2004). Reinartz 

and Kumar (2003) found that the number of mailing 

efforts by the company is positively linked with 

company profitability over time. The primary 

advantages of social media marketing is reducing 

costs and enhancing the reach. The cost of a social 

media platform is typically lower than other 

marketing platforms such as face-to-face sales or 

sales with a help of middlemen or distributors. In 

addition, social media marketing allows firms to 

reach customers that may not be accessible due to 

temporal and locational limitations of existing 

distribution channels. Generally, main advantage of 

social media is that it can enable companies to 

increase reach and reduce costs (Watson et al. 2002; 

Sheth & Sharma 2005). 

According to Chaffey (2011), social media 

marketing involves “encouraging customer 

communications on company’s own website or 

through its social presence”. Social media marketing 

is one important technique in digital marketing as 

companies can use social media form to distribute 

their messages to their target audience without 

paying for the publishers or distributor that is 

characteristic for traditional marketing. Digital 

marketing, electronic marketing, e-marketing and 

Internet marketing are all similar terms which, 

simply put, refer to “marketing online whether via 

websites, online ads, opt-in emails, interactive 

kiosks, interactive TV or mobiles” (Chaffey & 

Smith, 2008). Giese and Gote (2000) finds that 

customer information satisfaction (CIS) for digital 

marketing can be conceptualized as a sum of 

affective response of varying intensity that follows 

consumption and is stimulated by focal aspects of 

sales activities, information systems (websites), 

digital products/services, customer support, after-

sales service and company culture. 

Waghmare (2012) pointed out that many 

countries in Asia are taking advantage of e-

commerce through opening up, which is essential 

for promoting competition and diffusion of Internet 

technologies. Zia and Manish (2012) found that 

currently, shoppers in metropolitan India are being 

driven by e-commerce: these consumers are booking 

travels, buying consumer electronics and books 

online. Although spending per online buyer remains 

low, some 59% of online consumers in metropolitan 

India already make purchases online at least once in 

a month. Dave Chaffey (2002) defines e-marketing 

as “application of digital technologies - online 

channels (web, e-mail, databases, plus 

mobile/wireless & digital TV) to contribute to 

marketing activities aimed at achieving profit 

acquisition and customers retention (within a multi-

channel buying process and customer lifecycle) by 

improving customer knowledge (of their profiles, 

behavior, value and loyalty drivers) and further 

delivering integrated communications and online 

services that match customers’ individual needs. 

Chaffey's definition reflects the relationship 

marketing concept; it emphasizes that it should not 

be technology that drives e-marketing, but the 

business model. All types of social media provide 

an opportunity to present company itself or its 

products to dynamic communities and individuals 

that may show interest (Roberts & Kraynak, 2008). 

According to Gurau (2008), online marketing 

environment raises a series of opportunities and also 

challenges for social media marketing practitioners. 

The main objective of this paper is to 

identify the effectiveness of digital marketing in the 

competitive market. The supportive objectives are 

following: 

 To show the various elements of digital 

marketing; 

 To focus on the basic comparison between 

traditional and digital marketing; 

 To discuss the effects of various forms of 

digital marketing on the firm’s sales and other 

activities; 

 To show the various advantages of digital 

marketing to the customers. 
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Theoretical And Conceptual Framework 

 Traditional Marketing versus Digital 

Marketing 

 Traditional marketing is the most 

recognizable form of marketing. Traditional 

marketing is non-digital way used to promote the 

product or services of business entity. On the other 

hand, digital marketing is the marketing of 

products or services using digital channels to reach 

consumers. Some comparisons are presented 

below: 

Traditional Marketing Digital Marketing 

  

Traditional  marketing  includes  print,  broadcast, Digital marketing includes online advertising, email 

direct mail, and telephone marketing, social media, text messaging, affiliate 

 marketing, search engine optimization, pay per click 

  

No interaction with the audience Interaction with the audience 

  

Results are easy to measure Results are to a great extent easy to measure 

  

Advertising campaigns are planned over a long Advertising  campaigns  are  planned  over  short 

period of time period of time 

  

Expensive and time-consuming process Reasonably cheap and rapid way to promote the 

  

 

Advertising mediums that might be used as 

part of digital marketing strategy of a business 

could include promotional efforts made via 

Internet, social media, mobile phones, electronic 

billboards, as well as via digital television and 

radio channels. Digital marketing is a sub branch 

of traditional marketing and uses modern digital 

channels for the placement of products e.g. 

downloadable music, primarily for communicating 

with stakeholders e.g. customers and investors 

about brand, products and business progress. 

Various Elements of Digital Marketing 

There are various elements by which digital 

marketing is formed. All forms operate through 

electronic devices. The most important elements of 

digital marketing are given below: 

(i) Online advertising 

Online advertising is a very important part 

of digital marketing. It is also called internet 

advertising through which company can deliver the 

message about the products or services. Internet-

based advertising provides the content and ads that 

best matches to consumer interests. Publishers put 

about their products or services on their websites 

so that consumers or users get free information. 

Advertisers should place more effective and 

relevant ads online. Through online advertising, 

company well controls its budget and it has full 

control on time. 

(ii) Email Marketing 

 When message about the products or 

services is sent through email to the existing or 

potential consumer, it is defined as email 

marketing. Direct digital marketing is used to send 

ads, to build brand and customer loyalty, to build 

customer trust and to make brand awareness. 

Company can promote its products and services by 

using this element of digital marketing easily. It is 

relatively low cost comparing to advertising or 

other forms of media exposure. Company can 

bring complete attention of the customer by 

creating attractive mix of graphics, text and links 

on the products and services. 
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 (iii) Social Media 

Today, social media marketing is one of the 

most important digital marketing channels. It is a 

computer-based tool that allows people to create, 

exchange ideas, information and pictures about the 

company’s product or services. According to 

Nielsen, internet users continue to spend more time 

with social media sites than any other type. Social 

media marketing networks include Facebook, 

Twitter, LinkedIn and Google+. Through Facebook, 

company can promote events concerning product 

and services, run promotions that comply with the 

Facebook guidelines and explore new opportunities. 

Through Twitter, company can increase the 

awareness and visibility of their brand. It is the best 

tool for the promotion of company’s products and 

services. In LinkedIn, professionals write their 

profile and share information with others. Company 

can develop their profile in LinkedIn so that the 

professionals can view and can get more 

information about the company’s product and 

services. Google+ is also social media network that 

is more effective than other social media like 

Facebook, Twitter. It is not only simple social media 

network but also it is an authorship tool that links 

web-content directly with its owner. 

(iv)Text Messaging 

It is a way to send information about the 

products and services from cellular and smart phone 

devices. By using phone devices, company can send 

information in the form of text (SMS), pictures, 

video or audio (MMS). Marketing through 

cellphone SMS (Short Message Service) became 

increasingly popular in the early 2000s in Europe 

and some parts of Asia. One can send order 

confirmations, shipping alerts using text message. 

Using SMS for campaigns get faster and more 

substantial results. Under this technique, companies 

can send marketing messages to their customers in 

real-time, any time and can be confident that the 

message will be seen. Company can create a 

questionnaire and obtain valuable customer 

feedback essential to develop their products or 

services in future. 

(v) Affiliate Marketing 

Affiliate marketing is a type of 

performance-based marketing. In this type of 

marketing, a company rewards affiliates for each 

visitor or customer they bring by marketing efforts 

they create on behalf of company. Industry has four 

core players: the merchant (also known as “retailer” 

or “brand”), the network, the publisher (also known 

as “the affiliate”) and the customer. The market has 

grown in such complexity resulting in the 

emergence of a secondary tier of players including 

affiliate management agencies, super-affiliates and 

specialized third party vendors.  There are two ways 

to approach affiliate marketing: Company can offer 

an affiliate program to others or it can sign up to be 

another business’s affiliate. If company wants to 

drive an affiliate program, then, the company owner 

has to pay affiliates a commission fee for every lead 

or sale they drive to company’s website. Company’s 

main goal here is to find affiliates who can reach 

untapped markets. For example, a company with an 

e-zine may become a good affiliate because its 

subscribers are hungry for resources. So, 

introducing one’s offer through “trusted” company 

can grab the attention of prospects which might not 

have otherwise reached. 

(vi) Search Engine Optimization (SEO) 

Search engine optimization (SEO) is the 

process of affecting the visibility of a website or a 

web page in a search engine’s “natural” or un-paid 

(“organic”) search results. In general, the earlier (or 

higher ranked on the search results page), and more 

frequently a website appears in the search result list, 

the more visitors receive from the search engine 

users. SEO may target different kinds of search 

including image search, local search, video search, 

academic search, news search and industry-specific 

vertical search engines. 

(vii) Pay Per Click (PPC) 

Pay-per-click marketing is a way of using 

search engine advertising to generate clicks to your 

website rather than “earning” those clicks 

organically. Pay per click is good for searchers and 

advertisers. It is the best way for company’s ads 

since it brings low cost and greater engagement with 

the products and services. 
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Advantages Digital Marketing Brings To 

Customers 

 With rapid technological developments, 

digital marketing has changed customers buying 

behavior. It has brought various advantages to the 

consumers as given below: 

 Stay updated with products or services 

Digital marketing technologies allow the 

consumers to stay with the company information 

updated. Nowadays a lot of consumer can access 

internet any place anytime and companies are 

continuously updating information about their 

products or services. 

 Greater engagement 

With digital marketing, consumers can 

engage with the company’s various activities. 

Consumers can visit company’s website, read 

information about the products or services and make 

purchases online and provide feedback. 

 Clear information about the products or 

services 

Through digital marketing, consumers get 

clear information about the products or services. 

There is a little chance of misinterpretation of the 

information taken from sales person in a retail store. 

However, Internet provides comprehensive product 

information which customers can rely on and make 

purchase decision. 

 Easy comparison with others 

Since many companies are trying to 

promote their products or services using digital 

marketing, it is becoming the greatest advantage for 

the customer in terms that customers can make 

comparison among products or services by different 

suppliers in cost and time friendly way. Customers 

don’t need to visit a number of different retail 

outlets in order to gain knowledge about the 

products or services. 

 24/7 Shopping 

 Since internet is available all day long, there 

is no time restriction for when customer wants to 

buy a product online. 

 Share content of the products or services 

Digital marketing gives viewers a chance to 

share the content of the product or services to 

others. Using digital media, one can easily transfer 

and get information about the characteristics of the 

product or services to others. 

 Apparent Pricing 

Company shows the prices of products or 

services through digital marketing channel and this 

makes prices very clear and transparent for the 

customers. Company may regularly changes the 

prices or gives special offers on their products or 

services and customers are always in advantages by 

getting informed instantly by just looking at any one 

mean of digital marketing. 

 Enables instant purchase 

With traditional marketing, customers first 

watch the advertisement and then find relevant 

physical store to purchase the products or services. 

However, with digital marketing, customers can 

purchase the products or services instantly. 

METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY 

Methodology comes from systematic and 

theoretical analysis of the methods to evaluate 

suitability of one specific method to apply to a field 

of study. It typically encompasses concepts such as 

paradigm, theoretical model, phases and quantitative 

or qualitative techniques. This study is conducted 

based on both primary and secondary data sources. 

 Primary sources: 

Primary source is a source from where we 

collect first-hand information or original data on a 

topic. Interview technique was used with structured 

questionnaire for the collection of primary data. 

 Secondary sources: 

Secondary source is a source from where 

we collect data that has already been collected by 

someone. We have collected secondary data from 

the published financial statements of the firms, 

newspaper and articles. For the purpose of this 

study, we have selected one hundred fifty firms 

randomly which are using digital marketing system 

to sell their products to customers. Additionally, we 

also collected data from 50 executives from sample 

and other different firms to know their opinion on 

the effectiveness of digital marketing. Collected 

data and information has been organized, explained 

and analyzed by using different statistical tools and 

techniques. This study shows results both in 

descriptive and analytical way. 
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ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 

 Correlation analysis 

 To show the correlation between the various 

elements of digital marketing and increased sales, 

we have collected data from one hundred fifty firms 

who are taking the various techniques or elements of 

digital marketing. Results are given below: 

        Search Pay  

  Increased Online Email Social Text Affiliate Engine Per  

  Sales Advertising Marketing Media Messaging Marketing Optimization Click  

        (SEO) (PPC)  

           

 Pearson          

 Correla- 1 .869 .873 .840 .667 .560 .840 .560  

Increased tion(r)          

Sales 

Sig.   (2-  

.056 .053 .075 .219 .326 .075 .326 

 

   

 

tailed) 

  

          

           

 

N 150 

150 150 150 150 150 150 150  

         

           

Table 4-1 Correlations 

From the above table, we can conclude 

that the every element of digital marketing is 

positively related to sales increase. It indicates 

that all elements of digital marketing show 

positive effect on firm’s sales. Online 

advertising, email marketing, social media and 

search engine optimization (SEO) are highly 

positively correlated with sales increase since 

showing value of r to be .869, .873, .840 and 

.840 respectively. The value of r of text 

messaging, affiliate marketing and pay per click 

(PPC) are .667, .560 and .560 which also shows 

low positive correlation with sales increase. 

ANALYSIS OF DIGITAL MARKETING 

Digital media is so pervasive that 

consumers have access to information any time 

and any place they want. It was long ago when 

the messages people got about specific products 

or services consisted of only what a company 

wanted them to know. 

Model R square F 

   

Stay updated with products or services .718 122.117 

   

Greater engagement .516 51.276 

   

Clear information about the products or services .629 81.254 

   

Easy comparison with others .639 85.141 

   

24/7 Shopping .749 142.868 
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   Table 4-2 Model Summary 

From the above table, we can conclude 

that almost all the variables having weight 

explaining with great extent its relationship with 

digital marketing. For example, stay updated 

with products or services is explained by 71.80% 

of digital marketing and the remaining 28.20% is 

explained by other factor. Greater engagement is 

explained by 51.60% of digital marketing and 

the remaining 48.40% is explained by other 

factor. Clear Information about the products or 

services is explained by 62.90% of digital 

marketing and the remaining 37.10% is 

explained by other factor. We can also see from 

the above table that F value is bigger. 

COEFFICIENT OF DIFFERENT VARIABLES: 

The coefficient of different variables in relation with 

independent variables will be discussed below:

 Coefficients 

    Standardized   

  Unstandardized Coefficients Coefficients   

       

Model  B Std. Error Beta (β) t Sig. 

       

Constant 1.000 .215  4.649 .000 

       

Digital Marketing 2.882 .261 .847 11.051 .000 

       

Dependent Variable: Stay updated with products or services   

       

Constant 1.000 .254  3.937 .000 

       

Digital Marketing 2.206 .308 .719 7.161 .000 

Dependent Variable: Greater engagement     

       

Constant 1.000 .248  4.040 .000 

       

Digital Marketing 2.706 .300 .793 9.014 .000 

       

Dependent Variable: Clear Information about the products or services   

       

Constant 1.000 .234  4.275 .000 

       

Digital Marketing 2.618 .284 .800 9.227 .000 

       

Dependent Variable: Easy compare with others    

       

Constant 1.000 .215  4.649 .000 

       

Digital Marketing 3.118 .261 .865 11.953 .000 

       

Dependent Variable: 24/7 Shopping     
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Constant  1.000 .223  4.482 .000 

       

Digital Marketing  2.588 .271 .810 9.565 .000 

      

Dependent Variable: Share content of the products or services   

      

Constant  1.000 .262  3.816 .000 

       

Digital Marketing  2.912 .318 .798 9.163 .000 

      

Dependent Variable: Apparent Pricing     

      

Constant  1.000 .240  4.165 .000 

       

Digital Marketing  2.853 .291 .817 9.799 .000 

       

 

 Coefficients 

   Standardized   

 Unstandardized Coefficients Coefficients   

      

Model B Std. Error Beta (β) t Sig. 

      

Constant 1.000 .215  4.649 .000 

      

Digital Marketing 2.882 .261 .847 11.051 .000 

      

Dependent Variable: Enables instant purchase    

      

 

Table 4-3 Coefficients Analysis for 

Dependent Variable -Stay updated with products or 

services Unstandardized Coefficients (B) indicates 

that if independent variable is zero (0) then what is 

the impact on dependent variable? Here if we don’t 

use digital marketing then stay updated with 

products or services will be 2.882. Standardized 

Coefficients (β) indicates that if independent 

variable is increase by 1% then what will be the 

impact on dependent variable. Here if the usage rate 

digital marketing is 1% then 84.70% stay updated 

with products or services will be happened. 

 

CONCLUDING REMARKS AND PROPOSAL 

Digital channel in marketing has become 

essential part of strategy of many companies. 

Nowadays, even for small business owner there is a 

very cheap and efficient way to market his/her 

products or services. Digital marketing has no 

boundaries. Company can use any devices such as 

smartphones, tablets, laptops, televisions, game 

consoles, digital billboards, and media such as 

social media, SEO (search engine optimization), 

videos, content, e-mail and lot more to promote 

company itself and its products and services. Digital 

marketing may succeed more if it considers user 
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needs as a top priority. Just like “Rome was not 

built in a day,” so, digital marketing results won’t 

also come without attempt, without trial (and error). 

The watchwords “test, learn and evolve” should be 

at the heart of all digital marketing initiatives. 

Companies should create innovative customer 

experiences and specific strategies for media to 

identify the best path for driving up digital 

marketing performance. 
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ESTIMATION OF THE MEAN OF AN EXPONENTIAL 

DISTRIBUTION IN THE PRESENCE OF AN OUTLIER 
            Pooja Rupesh kakade** 

ABSTRACT 
Kale and Sinha (197 I) have found an estimator of the mean of an exponential distribution in the presence 

of an outlying observation with higher expected value. Here an alternative estimator of the mean is proposed and it 

is compared with the estimator of Kale and Sinha (197 I) and the maximum likelihood estimator given by Kale 

(1975). 

Keywords:  Estimator, order statistics, outlier, bias, means square error, efficiency, MLE. 

INTRODUCTION 

Let x1, x2,… ……. . , xn   n independent 

observations, ( n – 1)of which come from an 

Exponential distribution in presence of outlier. 

 The exponential distribution with P.D.F  

f ( x : σ) =   (I/ σ) exp(- x/) σ,  where      x > 0,   σ> o      

other wise To begin with it is assumed that the value 

of the parameter a is not known and which one of 

the n observations is an outlier is also not known. 

Under these assumptions Kale and Sinha ( 197 1). 

DEFINITION OF OUTLIER 

  In statistics, an outlier is a data point that 

differs significantly from other observations. An 

outlier may be due to variability in the measurement 

or it may indicate experimental error; the latter are 

sometimes excluded from the data set. An outlier 

can cause serious problems in statistical analyses. 

The observation with higher expected value is called 

an outlier. 

 

considered the problem of estimating the scale 

parameter  and proposed the following estimator,  

 
Deprtment of Statistics, 

 

 

 

Tm=       1\ (m+1)[sum(xi)+(n-m)xm   where m c<n 

and X 1<X2 ………..,<Xn. are the order statistics 

corresponding to the observations X 1,X2 ………..,,Xn.  . 

They have shown that the mean square error of this 
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estimator   does not tend to infinity as a tends to 

zero, whereas the mean

square error (MSE) of the estimator, Tn=     ,/(n + 

I), based on all the observations tends to 

infinity.Joshi (1972) obtained an expression for the 

MSE of the estimator T,,, and provided an iterative 

procedure for an alternative estimator of u. But the 

properties of the estimator obtained by this 

procedure are not known. Joshi (1972) also 

presented a table of optimum values m* of m, in the 

sense that among all the estimators Tm (m = I, 2, . . . 

, n), T m. has the smallest MSE. Unfortunately these 

optimum values depend on a is assumed to be 

unknown. Now the estimator T,,i,s based mainly on 

the first m order statistics, though anyone of the 

order statistics . . . , x(,,) has positive probability of 

being the outlier. In fact Kale and Sinha (1971) have 

shown that the probability ur of the rth order 

statistic is given by, 

statistic is give b  

µr=α Гn Г(n-r+α)‚ Гn+α  Г(n-r+1) 

The maximum likelihood estimator is, 

T*n-1  is given by , 

T*n-1 =1/n-1      
   (i)   ………………… (4) 

Estimation of σ 

= σ^j = 1/σ     
   
   

  ……………………… (5) 

  Weighted average of σ^I, s 

σ^=       
      ………………………… (6) 

Table (1)       Efficiency of σ^ relative to Tn 

α n=   2 3 4 5 10 15 20 30 

0.05 4.394 2.376 1.856 1.622 1.271 1.179 1.136 1.096 

0.10 4.713 2.478 1.917 1.668 1.297 1.200 1.155 1.112 

0.75 0.921 0.986 1.001 1.006 1.006 1.005 1.004 1.003 

 

Table (2)    Efficiency of Tn-1 Relative to Tn 

α          n =2            3              4             5             10           I5          20          30 

0.05   88.591   97.865    92.880    85.332       56.183  41.171  32.470   22.906 

0.10   21.964   23.870    22.462    20.545       13.536  10.048    8.054     5.884 

0.75  0.702     0.779      0.804          0.815         0.835     0.850     0.853      0.865 

 

where , Wj=2ri/n(n+1) as an estimator of σ 

wi   α rank of x , 

σ^=   
    ix ( j )   ……………………………(7) 

where  li =(1/n)=2i/n
2
(n+1) 

Now, mean square error of σ^ 

 To find positive MSE of σ^ we first find 

bias of variance of σ^ 

Yi  = Cx (i) /σ        and  

Z I = (n-i+1)  (Y( i) – Y (i-1) )  for  i =1,2,3,…….,n 

 Estimater of σ^ =[(n+1) /σ ] σ^ =    
   I zj 
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Now , 

C I  = 1-  ( i/ n
2
) 

Now , 

δ (zi  ) = 
1+ θ

ui  and   for i < j 

δ(Z I Zj ) =δ(Zi) δ(Zj ) 

=( 
1+θ 

ui ) (
1+θ

uj ) 

Here   ui  is given by equation (3) and θ =(1- α) /α 

We obtain positive bias of σ^ as , 

1/σ  bias (    =( n-1 ) / n(n+1 ) [θ ( nα+n +α )/n( 

α+1 ) – ( 3n + 1 ) / 2(n-1 ) ] 

2θ /n
2
α (α +1 )  (     [(    (      

    

     ] ci u i di  ………………….. (14 ) 

Which  ci , θ di  as defined , respectively , below (8) , 

(11) and (13) , and ui  given by (3) . 

4. EFFICIENCY OF σ ^ 

Here σ^ is compared with the estimators Tn  , Tm*  

and T*n-1 . the mean square errors of Tn and Tm * are 

,respectively , given by 

MSE ( Tn ) / σ
2
 =(  1/n+1 )  + (  2θ

2 
) /(n+1)

2
 

……..(15) 

And 

MSE  ( Tm)/σ
2
=[ 1/(m+1)] +[2θ

2
/(m+1)

2
] [1- (n-m ) 

um (1/α+   (       
    

)]………………………(16) 

With m replaced by m* ( Joshi 1972) . since the 

expression for the MSE of T*n-1  is lengthy , it is not 

given here . However, it can be easily obtained by 

using the results (9) – (11) . 

Table (3) Efficiency of σ^α relative to Tn 

α n=2 3 4 5 10 15 20 30 

0.05 169.147 100.006 67.252 49.054 18.514 10.132 7.801 5.169 

0.10 40.297 25.022 17.640 13.462 6.165 4.208 3.348 2.569 

0.75 1.060 1.040 1.030 1.024 1.012 1.008 1.006 1.004 

RESULT 

1) From the table no.(1) estimator of σ^ is 

more efficient than Tn  the efficiency is 

decreases as  ‘n’ increases.From table no.( 1 

) and no. (2) σ
^ 

is more efficient than Tn-1  

for all ‘n’ . Actually σ
^
 is found to be more 

efficient that Tn-1 for all n. 

2) The estimator σ^ biased being independent 

of α is more efficient then Tm for a wide 

range of α but for n≥σ & α≤ o.35 Tm* is 

more efficient then σ^. 

3) For the given α the efficiency decreases as 

‘n’ increases. 

4) From the table value we find σ^α is more 

efficient than Tm, from the comparing the 

table we found that σ^α is more efficient 

then Tm. 

CONCLUSION 

1. IN Practical situation moderate value of ‘α’ 

are very important Because if ‘α’ is quite 

small the outlying observation will be quite 

large as compared to other observation with 

a high probability & so it can be easily 

identify. 

2. If ‘α’ is big then the outlying observation 

will be similar to others that the whole 

sample can be considered as homogeneous. 
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A MINI REVIEW ON CHEMICAL METHODS OF THIN FILM 

SYNTHESIS 
           Prof. Nitin D Wable** 

ABSTRACT 
In thin film the surface properties of the material can affect the efficiency and behaviour of the material. 

There is need to improve specific surface properties of material. This can be achieved by coating the surface by thin 

film deposition Techniques. This study provides an overview of the existing literature on different deposition 

techniques used for surface modification and coating. In this reportthe main areas of interest discussed are chemical 

deposition techniques, with the area of surface coating applications being briefly highlighted. 

Keywords: chemical deposition Techniques; surface coating; thin film etc. 

INTRODUCTION 

The term thin film is surface deposition of 

layers which are 2-dimensional and have the 

thickness range below 1 micron (10
-6

 meters) .The 

thickness is above the range of 1 micron are referred 

to as coating or thick film[1]. All the processes used 

to deposit are in the thickness range between a few 

nanometers up to some microns. Single films or 

multilayers can be deposited homogeneously or with 

graded composition. [2]. the performance of the 

material is highly depends on surface properties of 

the material. Surface properties of the material can 

be improved by using different deposition 

techniques of thin film [3]. 

 

DEPOSITION TECHNIQUES 

A deposition technique is used for the 

Formation of thin film by new materials to improve 

surface properties and modify the existing properties 

of materials. The deposition techniques depending 

on the area of application because not all the 

deposition techniques result into the identical 

properties such as microstructure, surface 

morphology, electrical, biocompatibility, optical, 

corrosion and hardness etc. [4]. The various 

deposition techniques are shown in below chart. 

 

 

Fig: Chart of deposition Techniques [5] 
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CHEMICAL DEPOSITION METHOD 

 Spray Pyrolysis  

In this process includes thermal reaction among 

groups of fluid otherwise gaseous atoms of various 

spray elements of preferred substances kept onto at 

larger temperature. The tiny droplets formed at the 

warm substrates undergoes disintegration and is 

prepared in nature of bunches of materials. Spray 

pyrolysis has been used to deposit wide element of 

thin films. [6] These films were used in a variety of 

tools like solar equipment, sensors, and solid oxide 

fuel cells, electronics etc .the properties of formed 

sample depend on the preparation parameters. A 

widespread evaluation of the causes of spray factors 

on film nature is given to express the significance of 

the method of optimization. The substrate material 

temperature is the mainly vital factor as it depends 

on film irregularity, cracking, crystallinity, etc. [7]. 

 

 Electrodeposition 

The possible put a glossy coating of one 

material on some other really by donating electrons 

to ions in a solution and research of the procedure at 

an atomic stage carry on to electrodeposition 

method. Electrodeposition is extremely flexible, and 

precious applications continue being invented [8]. In 

electrodeposition method, the deposition of material 

is accomplished on electrode through electrolysis 

process. The chemical alteration is delivered 

approximately through passing electric current via 

electrolyte. In the course of deposition, ions attain at 

the individual electrode, stabilize on it, liberate their 

charges and undertake electrochemical deposition. 

Significant variables were current outcome, pH, 

current allocation, temperature, current density, 

amount of reactant, and the stirring effect. Many 

metals and their combinations were productively 

electroplated using aqueous phase. Though, the 

precisely the majority practical electroplated metals 

are rhodium, chromium, gold, copper, zinc, silver, 

nickel and a sequence of dual combination as well 

as nickel/chromium compound. Electroplating is 

extensively applied in manufacturing and may 

create coatings that vary from thin coating to 

extremely thick coatings [9]. 
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 Chemical Bath Deposition  

On this approach, the film may be 

developed on any appropriate substrate via dropping 

in proper aqeous phase of metal compound. Positive 

ions chelated by means of appropriate chelating 

ligand are allowable to combine using group VI 

ions. Positive ions and group VI ions were to 

produce gradually via rising heat of reaction 

mixture. The generated cations and anions created 

association on templates through nucleus formation 

process. Development typically happened through 

ion creation technique [10]. 

 

 Spin Coating 

Spin coating is used for the fabrication 

of thin films to deposit uniform coating of organic 

materials on flat surfaces [12]. Spin 

coating technique is used for making a thin coating 

on relatively flat substrates. The solution of material 

to be coated is deposited onto the substrate which is 

spun off at a high velocity in a range of 1000–

8000 rpm and leaving a uniform layer [13]. The 

angular speed, the solution viscosity, and the 

spinning time determine the ultimate thickness of 

the deposited film [57]. Thickness of film can be 

changed by changing spin speed or switching to a 

different photoresist. It is an excellent technique on 

laboratory scale. Despite of all advantage, it has 

demerit of incapable for large substrate, lack of 

material efficiency, and cost of disposal [14] 

 

 

 Dip coating 

Dip coating is also known as slurry or 

vacuum slurry dip coating. This method is usually 

used for fabricating functional layers. Similarly to 

the screen-printing method, this method uses slurry 

in the fabrication process. The slurry is a 

combination of ceramic powder, solvent, binder, 

and dispersant. In the dip-coating method the 

supporting layer is soaked in the slurry. Then the 

slurry jar comes down (or the supported layer comes 

up) and a film of slurry attaches to the supporting 

layer. After the coated slurry is dried in ambient 

temperature the supported layer with its new dip-

coated layer are sintered [15]. The smoothness and 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/materials-science/thin-films
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/engineering/fabrication-process
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/engineering/dispersants
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thickness of the layer can be controlled by 

modifying the solid loads in the slurry and the draw-

up speed of the supporting layer from the slurry jar. 

Layers with the thickness of a few microns to 

hundreds of microns can be produced using this 

method [16]. The usual duration for soaking the 

supporting layer in the jar initially is about 

30 seconds. Yamaguchi et al. [37] reported that the 

density of the electrolyte layer coated on the anode-

supported layer in a tubular SOFC is highly affected 

by the shrinkage of the sublayer during the 

cosintering process. Fig. 3.8 illustrates the dip-

coating method [17-18]. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 All thin films deposition techniques have 

four or five basic chronological steps. The steps are 

unique to the overall properties of the thin film and 

are listed below [13,19] 

 The source of the pure material to be deposited 

is selected. This source of material will act as a 

target during the deposition process,  

 The target is transported through a medium to 

the prepared substrate. This medium can either 

be a fluid or vacuum, depending on the 

materials and the deposition technique used,  

 The target is deposited onto the substrate, 

forming a thin film on the substrate surface,  

 The thin film may be subjected to an annealing 

or other heat treatment processes, depending on 

whether or not this is necessary to achieve the 

desired film properties,  

 The film properties are analyzed. If necessary, 

the analysis results can be incorporated to 

modify the deposition process.  

 The deposition techniques follow these three 

major sequences:  

 Synthesis of the deposition species,  

 Conveyance from source to substrate,  

 Deposition and adhesion of the source onto 

the substrate and subsequent film growth.  
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ABSTRACT 
 The 21

st
 century is proving to be dominant in regards of the use of Information and Communication 

technology. This era is also known as a Digital Age, where there is rapid shift from traditional way of life to the 

modern, dynamic, high-tech, and knowledge-based society. India has a bright prospect in the field education by 

using ICT. As per the survey of India Brand Equity Foundation, India has more than 1.6 million schools with over 

230 million students enrolled and more than 37,000 higher education institutions. India has become the second 

largest market for ICT after the US. Nowadays, many educational institutions are revolving their backs on the 

traditional way of education system and creating a vibrant educational atmosphere based on technology. The 

students are also like welcoming enthusiastically the use of new techniques in the process of acquiring knowledge. 

More prominently, the use of new technology in education is not only user friendly but also easily accessible and 

today’s young generation has the aptness to master it quick time which ultimately validate their progress. 

 Keywords:  Mobile, I-Pod, Tab, Computers, T.V, Radio, Internet, Web Sources, Power-Point Presentation, Micro 

Films, Digital Language Laboratories, MOOC, NPTEL, Edmodo, You Tube’,Whats App, Facebook, E-Books 

INTRODUCTION 

 Use of Information and Communication 

Technologies (ICT) in Teaching Learning 

Process: 

  The present paper attempts to explore the use 

of Information and Communication Technologies 

(ICT) in the teaching of English language and 

literature in the classrooms. There is variety of ways 

of presenting the content through electronic devices in 

regular teaching process in the classrooms. It includes 

softeares like MOOC, NPTEL, Edmodo, You Tube’, 

Whats App, Facebook, E-Books, Full-Motion video, 

Mobile, i-Pod, Tab, computers. T.V, Radio, Internet, 

Power-Point Presentation, DVD, VCD, Micro Films, 

Digital Language Lab and some other electronic 

equipment can be used to teach English language and 

literature. 

 
Head, Dept. of English, 

M.S.Kakade College, Someshwarnagar 

Tal-Baramati, Dist- Pune. 

There are some web-resources, online sources and 

sites available on internet in free of cost to teach the 

students. But, in this process teacher must be 

competent, skilled, computer known, enthusiastic and 

familiar with all the innovative techniques. He must 

take on multimedia for teaching and enhancing 

English language learning. He must give confidence 

students to participate in the process of using 

innovative techniques and technologies in the 

classroom. The use of novel techniques and 

technologies in teaching may help to drive away 

monotony from the classroom and learners feel 

excited when they see the teacher with multimedia in 

the classroom. Using ICT in the teaching - learning 

process of language and literature provides significant 

gains in learning, retention and recall, thinking and 

reasoning, activity, interests, imagination, better 

assimilation and personal growth and development. 

Teacher of language may include things like audio or 

video clips, software like Flash, Director, 3D Studio 

Max etc. to develop multimedia lesson easily and 
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quickly. Therefore, there is, need to use this modern 

technology in the classroom for teaching to stimulate 

student’s interest in English language and literature. 

MOOC is a different educational space, boundary less 

Institute and an online course intended at unlimited 

participation and open access via the web.  The basic 

viewpoint of MOOCs is Anytime, Anyone, 

Anywhere. These platforms all rely on much of the 

same content like YouTube videos, PDFs, quizzes, e-

Text & Video Web-resources etc. It provides an 

affordable and flexible way to learn new skills, 

advance your career and deliver quality educational 

experiences at scale. MOOC.org is an extension 

of edX, a leader in online learning and education. The 

MOOCs platforms offers demos on their site which 

helps to be able to play around in a course and try to 

imagine your content with a similar look and feel. Of 

course, these platforms all rely on much of the same  

 NPTELstands for National Programme on 

Technology Enhanced Learning, which is an 

initiative by seven Indian Institutes of Technology 

(IIT Bombay, Delhi, Guwahati, Kanpur, Kharagpur, 

Madras and Roorkee) and Indian Institute of 

Science (IISc) for creating course contents. They 

shaped contents for 100 courses as web-based 

supplements and 100 complete video courses, for 

forty hours of duration per course. These web 

supplements were expected to cover materials that 

could be delivered in approximately forty hours. 

The goals of this program are absolutely the same- 

educate, get educated with technology and prosper. 

These web courses and video courses developed and 

hosted can be accessed freely through the 

website http://nptel.ac.in. It is one of the 

fundamental goals of the project to bring in all the 

best teachers in the country under the umbrella of 

NPTEL and record their lectures, seek their 

collaboration with IITs and make their courses 

available for the community under free and open 

sources agreement. Technology presents a ton of 

advantages over traditional teaching and learning. 

MOOC have literally provided various platforms 

and has created revolution in teaching learning 

process. NPTEL in India is playing a vital role in 

education. The fact is true for teachers and students 

and even it is true for busy professionals, who are 

pressed for time and responsibilities. In addition to 

traditional course materials such as videos, readings, 

and problem sets, MOOCs provide interactive user 

forums that help build a community for the students, 

professors, and teaching assistants. Enrolment under 

MOOC courses is absolutely free and anyone can 

attend these courses. Several platforms such as 

Udemy, Alison, Lynda, Coursera, and Edx are well 

known course providers under MOOC.  

 Edmodo is a free of charge social learning 

network for teachers, students and parents. It is a 

platform that tries to imitate Facebook, yet with 

more control. The teacher can moderate the content 

and students can be restricted in how they interact 

with each other. Students can contribute to the 

social media platform by responding to teacher’s 

post and links, posting a public board, sending 

private messages to the teacher, uploading content 

and embedding video. Teachers can set assignments 

create quizzes and set up a library. The library 

feature allows the teacher to upload documents and 

video. This tool can be used to store important 

course materials and for independent learning tasks. 

 WhatsApp is a very common application 

available on android and IOS operating systems cell 

phones. More than 1 billion people in over 180 

countries use WhatsApp to stay in touch with 

friends and family, anytime and anywhere. 

WhatsApp is free and offers simple, secure, reliable 

messaging and calling, available on phones all over 

the world claims the website of the company. The 

basic motto of this application is to connect people 

easily and share photos, videos and documents 

faster.  

 You Tube is an American video sharing 

website created in February 2005 and came under 

Google in November 2006. It allows worldwide 

users to upload, view, rate, share, add to favorites, 

comment on videos and subscribe other users. The 

YouTube website is regarded as one online material 

that can be integrated into traditional English 

lessons. YouTube has been growing as a popular 

language hub for free videos and lessons for almost 

any language you want to learn. It is also considered 

a source of online material that can play a vital role 

in the teaching and learning field. And the Facebook 

provides a convenient environment for the 

http://nptel.ac.in/
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development of discourse communities with its 

varied participatory mechanisms and it has a variety 

of interactive features and it attracts the users to 

play and enjoy it. Facebook is currently the most 

popular social networking site worldwide and has 

been integrated in many ELT settings. 

It is free from the restriction of time and 

space so that learners can log in it and visit the 

internet resources with their electronic devices 

instead of the heavy paper books. As a matter of 

fact, Facebook cannot be considered merely a tool 

to entertain, amuse and communicate with friends, 

but can be considered an effective learning tool if 

properly functioned and used. Facebook along with 

other social media tools enables you to extend your 

classroom in new and interesting ways. In the 

broadest sense it can enable communication, 

collaboration and network building around areas of 

common interest in your discipline. The use of 

Facebook in the teaching of English course is 

practiced so as to present the educational material 

through the formation of a closed group of students 

to view the required tasks, and the dissemination of 

various files, namely; educational images and 

videos, PowerPoint slides and useful links, where 

students see the educational task, read, understand 

and discuss it among them. Facebook is also used to 

broadcast significant events, receive and submit 

school assignments and ensure the achievement of 

educational objectives through electronic tests that 

the faculty member publishes on the Facebook. 

 E-booksplay a very vital role nowadays in 

teaching and learning language and literature. The 

electronic book is an electronic version of a 

traditional printed book that can be read using a 

personal computer or an eBook reader. This type of 

book except the images, may also contain sounds, 

clips, video or mobile graphics. It has made this new 

format an ideal tool for all those readers that are 

interested in using multimedia for their learning or 

study.  The printed books are being transformed 

into online format and the process is still going on. 

One of the most prominent examples in this regard 

is the Gutenberg Project, Founded in 1971 by 

Michael Hart, who has turned thousands of printed 

books into electronic books, making it the first and 

largest collection of free e-books. Google, Amazon, 

Barnes and Noble, Apple has shown their immense 

interest in digital literature production and 

circulation and it has brought a change in the 

attitudes of the digital learners about language and 

literature. 

 Power Point Presentation of Microsoft is 

the best medium for presentation. It is a very 

popular visual aid among the students and teachers. 

Almost all colleges have PPT competitions for 

today. They are organized for creating awareness of 

ICT in education. Universities are providing funds 

for ICT education now a day. We can insert videos 

in the presentation. We can give effects to each 

slide. We have different fonts, templates, text box, 

footnotes and such other facilities in it. One can give 

maximum effect in minimum slides. We have 

virtual classrooms in all senior colleges so that 

students and teachers use ICT in teaching-learning.  

Television is the most popular medium that 

transmits audio-visual images displaying them 

electronically on the screen. All schools and 

colleges have televisions for educational programs. 

We can have a screening of a play or a film that is 

based on syllabus through television set. Television 

has all the facilities of hard disk, C D rom, set top 

box and so on. We can have a screening of 

adaptations of Shakespeare’s plays that may help 

today’s generation to learn Shakespeare. 

Mobile phones seem directly or indirectly 

incorporated in the English language and literature 

teaching. The use of cell phones as multimedia 

device in the teaching proves authentic, 

contextualized, interactive, entertaining, fun 

oriented and motivational. It offers a language and 

literature learner friendly tool reducing anxiety, 

guilt, dependence, time etc. In our country today 

eighty percentages of people afford cell phones and 

50% users of the total are the college students. It 

helps in language and literature teaching and 

learning process. Facebook, Orkut, Twitter, 

Gmail’s, games, puzzles, cartoons, SMS, Web 

Browsers and the inbuilt features such as reminders, 

tasks, templates, sounds and video recorder, 

notepads, free dictionaries etc. turn to be practically 

effective to develop English languages. The basics 

skills of English language LSRW get ultimately 

developed to a considerable extent through using 

mobiles. 

Use of computer in the teachings English 

language and literature has immense advantages. 

Teaching English language and literature with 

traditional ways in the classroom makes students as 

well as teachers boredom and monotonous. 

Therefore, the use of computer encourages students 

to involve in the language acquisition process and 

know literature with entertainment in front of the 

computer screen. English dramas, novels, short 
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stories, communication, oral presentation, speeches 

etc. will help the students to improve their English 

language .If the students are guided properly and 

given regular practice in English language and 

literature learning, They would develop their 

abilities, skills of English language and literary 

techniques or terminology.  

 The use of internet in the teaching English 

language and literature has great importance in the 

academic field. Traditional teaching and learning 

paradigms have been shaken by the impact of the 

integration of Information and Communication 

Technologies (ICT) into educational practices. In 

the world of technology, one can receive the 

required information in the single click on the 

button of computer from all over the world. In the 

process of teaching English language and literature 

through internet, teachers have significant function 

to play in helping students to achieve their goals 

using internet. Thus, there are variety of ways that 

internet can be used in the teaching of English 

language and literature. Thus, using internet in the  

language and literature teaching has many 

advantages such as it reduce  learning time of 

learner, increases interest in learning, explores at 

their own speed, repeat still perfection, mastery of 

learning, increases motivation in language and 

literature etc. are the great benefits of it. 

 Recently, Digital Language Laboratory is 

highly beneficial for the language and literature 

learners, as it is interactive and fun giving. It 

induces interest among the learners and mitigates 

their tension in acquiring the language. In the lab, 

the students are able to construct sentences with the 

help of self-learning software. The student can learn 

the rules of grammar to enrich the vocabulary and to 

improve their pronunciation and so on with this 

technology. Due to the multiple results oriented 

benefits; entire process of the learning becomes 

motivational, entertaining and interesting. In the 

language lab, a teacher plays the role of instructor, 

facilitator, coordinator who guides the students and 

coordinates a smooth operation of communication 

among the students. Thus, this research paper 

attempted to explore the use Information and 

Communication Technologies (ICT) in the teaching 

of English language and literature in the classrooms. 

There is variety of ways of presenting the content 

through electronic devices in regular teaching 

process in the classrooms. It includes softeares like 

MOOC, NPTEL, Edmodo, You Tube’,Whats App, 

Facebook, E-Books, Full-Motion video, Mobile, i-

Pod, Tab, computers. T.V, Radio, Internet, Power-

Point Presentation, DVD, VCD, Micro Films, 

Digital Language Lab and some other electronic 

equipment can be used to teach English language 

and literature. There are some web-resources, online 

sources and sites available on internet in free of cost 

to teach the students. However, in this process 

teacher must be competent, skilled, computer 

known, enthusiastic and familiar with all the 

innovative techniques. He must encourage students 

to participate in the process of using innovative 

techniques and technologies in the classroom. In 

conclusion, the utilization of multimedia technology 

can fully improve the students’ thinking and 

practical language skills. This will ensure and fulfill 

an effective result of English language teaching. 

Despite some disadvantages of using multimedia 

technology in teaching, multimedia technology can 

be used effectively in the English language teaching 

classrooms. Overall, the non-native speakers of 

English as language teachers can teach English 

more efficiently if they use multimedia technology. 
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(ITIL) AND ITS EFFECTIVE IMPLEMENTATION: AN ANALYTICAL 
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ABSTRACT 
In most cases, the success of the telecommunications business depends on the use of information 

technology to support the company's core business processes. Now the IT department of the telecommunication 

company is becoming a business partner and the product departments together produce additional quality, whereas 

earlier the IT department used to provide only IT infrastructure for use. However, manufacturing departments need 

to clearly support the guidelines for the development of information technology in the company and the benefits of 

selected IT solutions. The provision of services to external users depends on the information technology used and 

the quality of their support, which directly affects the competitiveness of the company and all this increases the 

requirements for the efficiency of the IT department. The task of increasing the efficiency of information 

technology has already been solved more than once and the most effective results have been summarized in the 

standards and libraries in the field of information technology. Using these standards allows you to "not find the 

wheel", but the most accurate solution can be found and adapted to your situation. 

Keywords: ITIL, COBIT, MOF, IT Market  

INTRODUCTION 

 Information Technology Standards 

 If we talk about the existing library 

standards, the most famous are the following: 

 ITIL(Information Technology Infrastructure 

Library) 

Provides a different perspective on the 

activities of the IT department, which becomes the 

same unit that creates additional value like the rest 

of the organization. Furthermore, the IT department 

no longer provides equipment for use, but provides 

the necessary IT services for end users, who are 

preferably referred to as "service customers" in this 

context.  

 
Assistant Professor, 

Department of BBA (CA) 

M. S. Kakade College, Someshwarnagar, Tal: 

Baramati, Dist: Pune 

 We can say that the equipment provided is 

"wrapped up" with services for its support and 

provision. The transition to the term IT services 

requires a transition from the owner-user 

relationship of the equipment (application) to the 

buyer-seller relationship of IT services, leading to 

the development of ways to measure the quality of 

services provided. In addition, the concept of cost of 

service is introduced, which actually brings about 

the financial interaction between the IT department 

and the business. 

In fact, ITIL Library offers to create a 

process model for managing IT departments, 

resulting in IT services for businesses with 

transparent costs, the quality of which is guaranteed 

by conducting continuous monitoring. The ITIL 

library has the world's best experience in building an 

integrated IT department management system, 

which can be applied to specific situations. Since 
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the library is open source, it is the most widely used 

IT services management approach today, applicable 

to all sectors and organizations of all sizes. ITIL can 

be implemented in whole or in part, and in fact, it is 

a kind of visual system on information technology 

management in a company. The ITIL project is 

currently owned by OGC / CCTA (Government 

Commerce Office/Central Computer and 

Telecommunication Agency). With the help of the 

UK Government, ITIL books have become a de 

facto standard in all major areas of IT management, 

summarizing over 20 years of IT management 

experience. 

 COBIT (Control Objectives for Information 

and Related Technology) 

Standards of management and audit in the 

field of information technology. The COBIT 

standard is based on 34 high-level control 

objectives, one for each IT process, grouped into 4 

domains: planning and organization, design and 

implementation, operations and maintenance, 

monitoring. COBIT standards are characterized by 

the presence of maturity models developed by the 

Institute for Design and Development in the late 80's 

in relation to other IT standards. Software (Software 

Engineering Institute). Maturity models (MM) are 

not a technology, not a standard, there is no formal 

description for it, it has no strict requirements and it 

is not linked to specific information technology. 

However, this maturity model process introduces 

the concept of several levels of maturity: There does 

not exist complete absence of any IT management 

process. The organization does not recognize the 

existence of IT problems that need to be addressed 

and thus; 

 Get started: The organization recognizes the 

existence of IT governance issues and the need 

to address them. However, there are no 

standardized solutions; 

 Repetition: There is a general awareness of IT 

management issues. IT performance and process 

indicators are under development, including IT 

planning, operations and maintenance 

processes; 

 Description: The need to act in accordance with 

the principles of IT governance was understood 

and accepted. Procedures are standardized and 

documented; 

 Control: There is a thorough knowledge of IT 

management issues at all levels of the 

organization and staff training is ongoing. 

Responsibilities are clearly distributed, the level 

of ownership of the process is established; 

 Optimization: The organization has in-depth 

knowledge of IT administration, IT problems 

and solutions and the future. As a result of 

continuous improvement, the processes become 

consistent with the maturity model based on the 

"best practice". 

 The use of mechanisms to assess maturity 

levels and control objectives makes this standard a 

high level, although it contains many useful 

information for conducting IT processes. This 

standard is most effectively used to set IT 

objectives, create a balanced scorecard (BSc) for IT 

department, and conduct internal and external audits 

in the field of information technology. 

 MOF (Microsoft Operations Framework) 

Information technology management is a 

subject in which Microsoft has its own vision. 

Microsoft's Microsoft Enterprise Services Standard 

Framework has three areas: 

 The first area is the preparation for the 

implementation of the information system, 

where the requirements for IT are formalized 

and the scope of the project is determined. 

Preparations for the implementation of the 

information system are described in the 

Microsoft Readiness Framework (MRF); 

 The second area is the implementation of 

information systems in the enterprise, where the 

key issues of developing and deploying IT 

solutions are determined. The construction and 

implementation of the information system is 

described in the Microsoft Solutions Framework 

(MSF); 

 The third area is activity to support the 

information system implemented in the 

enterprise. Information systems operation issues 

are considered in the Microsoft Operations 

Framework (MOF) standard. 

 MOF consists of a set of white papers, operation 

guides, tutorials and consists of three main 

models: 
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Due to the general similarity of this 

standard with ITIL and its focus on Microsoft 

products, this standard is used less than ITIL. 

However, for users of Microsoft technology, the use 

of this standard is justified, although it should be 

noted that most of the processes in the MOF have 

been transferred from the ITIL library. 

 TSM HP reference model 

This is an enterprise model developed by 

HP based on and fully compliant with the ITIL 

library. In fact, this model is a redesign of ITIL 

considering HP's vision and the list of processes in 

both models is similar. 

 ITPM (IT process model) 

This is a standard that was proposed by IBM in 

the late 70's to solve computer system management 

problems. The ISMA architecture (Information 

Systems Management Architecture) and the concept 

(IT process model) originated from ISMA and were 

adopted by IBM. This approach differs from ITIL 

not only in the method of dividing processes but 

also in many terminological points. In fact, the IT 

process is Model 41 process, which is grouped into 

eight groups according to the number of key factors 

affecting the success of IT projects: 

 Interacting with customers; 

 Providing management systems with corporate 

information; 

 IT management from a business perspective; 

 Decision making; 

 Deployment of measures; 

 Service delivery and change management; 

 Support for IT services and solutions; 

 IT resource and infrastructure management. 

 However, if we talk about the practice of 

using this model in Russia, it is very rarely used. 

ISO 20000 is one of the new standards in the field 

of quality management, which has incorporated 

most of the basic principles and procedures of ITIL 

with minor changes. At the moment, IT departments 

are being certified using this standard to adhere to a 

service-oriented and process approach in the field of 

IT management. 

 ITIL Library 

The IT Best Practices Library contains a 

number of books that provide information on: The 

Role of IT in Today's Business; Control over the 

organization of interaction with clients, planning, 

organization and services; Management experience; 

Quality management; Provision of support and 

services; Licensing and ensuring the functioning of 

software and all aspects of day-to-day operation of 

equipment and technology. The ITIL Library 

introduces the concept of IT Services, which refers 

to the solution of specific tasks within the 

framework of an organization's business processes 

or projects through information technology. All 

services are compiled in the IT Services / Services 

MOF 

Process 

Models 

Process 

Model 

Team 

Model 

Risk 

Management 

Model 
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catalog and the service parameters for each service 

are defined, such as valid service time, availability, 

reliability, confidentiality etc. All services and their 

parameters are specified in the Service Level 

Agreement (SLAs). One of the basic procedures of 

ITIL is service delivery (service delivery) which 

defines the following processes: 

 Service Level Management (Service 

Management) - reaching clear agreements with 

customers about IT services and enforcing these 

agreements; 

 Cost Management - Defining, allocating costs, 

estimating and tracking; 

 Capacity management - cost optimization, 

editing time and deployment of IT resources; 

 Availability management - service optimization 

and incident reduction; 

 Sustainability management - preparation and 

planning of routes for dealing with emergencies; 

 Security Management - Ensuring information 

security. 

 Another basic ITIL process is the service 

support process, which defines the following 

processes: 

 Communication with users (service desk) - the 

point of contact between the user and the IT 

organization; 

 Incident Management (Help Desk / Incident 

Management) - Incident elimination and quick 

resumption of services; 

 Problem management - prevention and 

elimination of root problems of incidents; 

 Configuration management - control over 

changing IT infrastructure; 

 Change management - control over changes in 

IT infrastructure; 

 Release Management (Software Control and 

Distribution) - Ensuring successful deployment 

of releases with integration, testing and 

storage. 

 Comparing ITIL and COBIT, ITIL is most 

useful in organizing the delivery of IT services and 

developing detailed processes, while COBIT 

specializes in high-level IT management and IT 

audits. COBIT provides an opportunity for top 

managers to articulate business objectives and 

goals by converting the organization's strategic and 

strategic plans into clear and understandable IT 

development plans. The ITIL methodology is then 

used to rationalize the processes and systems for 

their evaluation to optimize the process of serving 

information systems. The benefits of using ITIL 

are as follows: 

 The role of IT is changing, which is now a 

major driver of change and improvement in 

business processes; 

 IT service delivery is becoming more business-

unit oriented; 

 Formed the basis for quality control and cost of 

services; 

 The process model and structure of the IT 

department were clear; 

 An effective process structure forms the basis 

for outsourcing of IT services; 

 Adhering to the best practices of ITIL 

contributes to the change in corporate culture 

that it is the job of the IT department to provide 

services; 

 The ITIL Library provides a seamless system of 

concepts for interaction with companies and 

service providers; 

 The transition between business and IT market 

relations; 

 A process approach is being introduced to 

improve efficiency and complement functional 

management; 

 An active (planned) approach to IT management 

is being introduced in addition to the traditional 

firefighting approach; 

 The basis for calculating costs in terms of IT 

services is being laid; 

 A database of known errors, IT knowledge 

management with information on IT 

infrastructure is being implemented. 

MOF Standard 

If you compare the scope of the ITIL library 

with the MOF process model, the MOF model is an 

extension of the process described in ITIL Library's 

books "Providing IT Services" and "Supporting IT 

Services". In fact, the MOF process model 

represents information system service management 

processes, which are presented as service 

management functions (SMF). 

 The entire MOF model has 20 service 

functions divided into four quarters: 

 Change (change) - process change, 

implementation of new solutions and 

technologies; 
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 Services (Operating) - Ensuring the execution 

of day-to-day operations; 

 Support (support) - ensuring prompt resolution 

of incidents, issues, requests; 

 Optimizing - Optimizing the cost, 

performance, availability of IT services. 

 All 20 service functions are distributed in these 

four quarters. 

CONCLUSION 

So, is ITIL coming to an end? Certainly not. 

ITIL occupies an important place among the "best 

practices", "body of knowledge", standards and 

other sets of management approaches. The 

Foundation can be used as a resource to create 

training curriculum approaches, including most 

books and related materials on ITIL. Many well-

known concepts documented in ITIL can be 

valuable knowledge for various categories of 

experts. Although self-evident, these concepts help 

to create things that are already understood on an 

intuitive level. Standards and procedures promote 

collaboration between teams by providing a general 

context and terminology. And thanks to 

improvements, the latest versions of ITIL have 

come as close to modern reality as possible. 

However, even the best practices have limitations, 

and what is beneficial in one situation may have 

limitations in another. In fact, the whole problem is 

that the method is applied in that place and in a 

reasonable manner. In today's world, ITIL principles 

need to be applied to specific situations and used 

where necessary, based on practical and practical 

experience in implementing effective solutions. The 

tools offered by ITIL and other methods are still 

required on the desktop, although today it has 

become more difficult to choose the right tools and 

the right way to use them. The purpose of this 

publication is to list the known limitations of the 

toolkit, to explore those aspects of ITIL that need to 

be increasingly supplemented with other knowledge. 

This will expand the possibilities of the application 

and bring the described tools closer to reality. ITIL 

proposes to use its own methods: there are no 

universal solutions, each situation needs its own 

solution. In the meantime, while waiting for the next 

version, you can get the most out of the current 

version. "service" and the terms "service" and 

"service" will be considered equivalent. The service 

has the following features: 

 Meets one or more customer needs; 

 Supports customer business objectives; 

 The product is considered complete and ready 

for use by the customer. 

 It should be noted that all ITIL materials are 

presented in English. As a result, some terms have 

no analogues in Russian (for example, business 

case) or can be translated into multiple words at 

once (in the case of service). In the definition of 

service, we see the word value - in the original 

"value". It refers to the potential benefit to the 

customer using IT services (for example, saving 

time, money and other resources). 
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ABSTRACT 
The white synthesized Zinc Oxide nanoparticles were characterized by different techniques such as UV, 

FTIR etc. Therefore different sized synthesized Zinc Oxide nanoparticles used to study the antimicrobial 

properties, mechanical properties. Nanoparticle is a part of ultrafine particles and it has at least one dimension with 

length in between 1nm to 100nm, which shows different properties to the bulk materials for its greater surface area 

per weight. Now days, nanoparticle is using in many fields, such as electronics, medicine, manufacturing, 

environment to improve our life style. 

Keywords:  electronics, medicine, manufacturing, environment to improve our life style. 

INTRODUCTION 

On December 20, 1959, lecture Plenty of 

Room at Bottom, Richard. P. Feynman the 

physicist talked of the hypothesis linked with the 

nascent field of nanotechnology, vision the 

revolution that was to come decades latter. Today, 

Feynman’s ambition is assuredly being recognized 

on a global scale and grand. In twenty first century 

we are poised to make use of it for atomic-level 

manipulation of matter or engineering at the atomic 

level for the well-being of mankind. 

Nanotechnology means the “Engineering of 

functional systems at the molecular scale.” It can 

be defined as “interlinked field is nanotechnology 

combining principals of physics and chemistry 

with the principals of structural analysis, electrical 

engineering, mechanical design as well as system 

engineering. The product which is produced has 

improvement in toughness, strength, speed and 

efficiency had low cost and high quality. 

Nanotechnology is field of preference to make 

everything light, cheap and small. Nanotechnology 

is the study as well as system design at the 

 
 M.S. Kakade College, Someshwarnagar 

nanometer scale [0.0000000001(10
-9

) meter] 

which is the scale of molecules and atoms. The 

man has ability to manipulate materials at the 

nanoscale and made as nature does. The field of 

NSST is very broad from nanocluster, 

Nanoparticles and mesoscopic to individual 

molecules, atoms and there self-assembly in the 

prescribed structure such as biomolecules and 

nanowires. Nanotechnology is field in which there 

is broader between disciplines like chemistry, 

biology, and physics no longer detectable and 

interesting synergies arise e.g. the equipments 

developed in the subject of physics gives the 

sensivity and precision to perform particular 

molecular experiments in biology. To remove 

pollutants from environment and to deactivate 

chemical ware fare agents for this purpose 

nanometer scale traps will be constructed. 

Computers with the capacities of current 

workstations shall be the size of small particles or 

grains of sand and able to work for decades with 

equivalent of battery of single wristwatch. To 

explore the solar systems as well as very nearest 

star the Robotic Spacecrafts which is having weight 

few pounds will be sent. The nature of each and 

every man made subject will be changed by 
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Nanotechnology. The total combined influences 

that the medical imaging, manmade polymers, 

computers aided engineering and silicon integrated 

circuits is less than the total societal influence of 

nanotechnology. 

APPLICATIONS OF ZINC OXIDE 

NANOPARTICLES 

The applications of Zinc Oxide powder 

are numerous, and the principal’s ones are 

summarized below. Most applications exploit the 

reactivity of the oxide as precursors to other zinc 

compounds. For material science applications, 

zinc compounds. For material science 

applications, zinc oxide has high refractive index, 

high thermal conductivity, binding, antibacterial 

and UV-protection properties. Consequently, it is 

added into material and products including plastics, 

ceramics, glass, cement, rubber, lubricants, 

paints, ointments, adhesive, sealants, pigment, 

foods, batteries, ferrites, fire retardants, etc. 

1. Rubber manufacture:- 

Between 50% and 60% of ZnO use in the 

rubber industry. Zinc oxide along with stearic acid is 

used in the vulcanization of rubber. ZnO additive 

also rubber from fungi and UV light. 

2. Concrete Industry :- 

Zinc oxide is widely used for concrete 

manufacturing. Addition of ZnO improves the 

processing time and the resistance of concrete 

against water. 

3. Medicine :- 

Zinc oxide as a mixture with about 0.5% 

iron (III) oxide (FeO3) is called calamine and is 

used in calamine lotion. There are also two 

minerals, zinc calcite and hemimorphite, which 

have been historically called calamine. When mixed 

with eugenol, a ligand, zinc oxide eugenol is formed, 

which has applications as a restorative and 

prostodontic in dentistry. 

4. Cigarette filters :- 

  Zinc oxide is a constituent of Cigarette 

filters. A filter consisting of charcoal impregnated 

with zinc oxide and iron oxide removes 

significant amounts of HCN and H2S from 

tobacco smoke without affecting its flavor. 

 

5. Food additive :- 

 Zinc oxide is added to many food 

products, including breakfast cereals as a source of 

zinc, a necessary nutrient. (Zinc sulphate is also 

used for the same purposes). Some prepackaged 

foods also include trace amounts of ZnO even if it 

is not intended as a nutrient. 

6. Coatings :- 

  Paints containing zinc oxide powder have 

long been utilized as anticorrosive coatings for 

metals. They are especially effective for 

galvanized iron. Iron is difficult to protect because 

its reactivity with organic coatings leads to 

brittleness and lack of adhesion. Zinc oxide paints 

retain their flexibility.  

 Potential application,  Electronics:- 

  ZnO can be combined with GaN for LED-

applications. For instance as TCO layer and ZnO 

nanostructure provide better light out coupling. 

 Zinc Oxide Nanorod Sensor 

  Zinc oxide nanorod sensor is devices 

detecting changes in electrical current passing 

through zinc oxide nanowires due to absorption of 

gas molecules. Selectivity to hydrogen gas was 

achieved by sputtering Pd clusters on nanorod 

surface. The addition of Pd appears to be effective 

in the catalytic dissociation of hydrogen 

molecules into atomic hydrogen, increasing the 

sensitivity of the sensor devices. The sensor 

detects hydrogen concentrations down to 10 parts 

per million at room temperature, whereas there is 

no response to oxygen. 

 Safety 

Zinc oxide itself is non-toxic; however it is 

hazardous to inhale zinc oxide fumes, as 

generated when zinc or zinc alloys are melted and 

oxidized at high temperature 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

  In recent years, application of 

nanoparticles within size range of 1-100 nm has 

received significant attention due to their novel 

properties. Among several of nanoparticles, ZnO 

nanoparticles (ZnO NPs) have received more 

attention. ZnO is a wide band gap (3.37 eV), 

semiconductor having large excitation binding 

energy of 60 meV at room temperature which is 
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significantly larger than other materials and it has 

high transmittance and good electrical 

conductivity [Srivastava V, Gusain D, Sharma YC. 

Synthesis, characterization and application of zinc 

oxide nanoparticles (n-ZnO). Ceramic 

International, vol. 39, 2013, pp. 9803-9808.,Cao 

GZ. Growth of zinc oxide nanorod arrays through 

sol electrophoretic deposition. The Journal of 

Physical Chemistry, vol. 108, 2004, pp.19921-

19931., Zhou WD, Wu X, Zhang YC. 

Solvothermal synthesis of hexagonal ZnO 

nanorods and their photoluminescence properties. 

Materials Letters, vol. 61, 2007, pp. 2054-2057., 

Hu S-H, Chen Y-C, Hwang C-C, Peng C-H, Gong 

D-C. Development of a wet chemical method for 

the synthesis of arrayed ZnO nanorods. Journal of 

Alloys and Compounds, vol. 500, 2010, pp.117-

121.]. ZnO has attracted much interest as one of 

the multifunctional inorganic nanoparticles due to 

its unique combination of superior physical, 

chemical, biological, electrical, optical, long-term 

environmental stability, biocompatibility, low cost 

and non-toxic properties. Therefore, nano-ZnO can 

potentially be applied to gas sensors, photocatalyst 

for degradation of waste water pollutants, catalysts, 

semiconductors, varistors, piezoelectric devices, 

field-emission displays, ultraviolet (UV) 

photodiodes, surface acoustic wave (SAW) 

devices, UV-shielding materials, rubber, medical 

and dental materials, pigments and coatings, 

ceramic, concrete, antibacterial and bactericide, 

and composites [xiong M,Gu G,you B Wu L. 

preparation and characterization of poly(styrene 

butyacrylate) latex/nano-Zno nanocomposite. 

Journal of applied polymer science, vol.90, 2003, 

pp.1923-1931.El-kemary M El-mehasseb 

i.photocatalytic degradation of ciprofloxacin drug 

in water using Zno nanoparticles. journal of 

luminescence,vol.130,2010,pp.2327-2331]. Zinc is 

a necessary element to our health and ZnO nano 

particles also have good biocompatibility to human 

cells. Recently ZnO is listed as generally 

documented as safe material by FDA (food and 

drug administration, (USA) [Alwan RM, kadhim 

QA, sahan KM, Ali AR, mahdi RJ, kassim NA, 

jassim AN. Synthesis of zinc oxide nanoparticle 

via sol-gel route and their characterization 

nanoscience and nanotechnology, 

vol.5,No.1,2015,pp.1-6]. Recently different 

synthesis methods have been devised for ZnO 

nanoparticles such as vapor transport process [cha], 

spray pyrolysis [Lee SD Name S-H, kim M-H, boo 

J-H synthesis and photocatalytic property of Zno 

nanoparticle prepared by spray pyrolysis method . 

physics procedia,vol.32,2012,pp.320-326.], thermal 

decomposition [yang y, chen h,zhao B,Bao XJ.size 

control of zno nanoparticle via thermal 

decomposition of zinc acetate coated on organic 

additives . journal of crystal growth 

,vol.263,2004,pp.447-453], hydrothermal synthesis 

[Liu B, zeng HC. hydrothermal synthesis of Zno 

nanorods in the diameter regime of 50nm. Journal 

of American chemical society 

,vol.125,2003,pp.4430-4431], sol-gel processing 

direct precipitation and co-precipitation [Zak AK, 

Abrishami ME, Majid WHA, properties of zno 

nanoparticles prepared by modified sol-gel 

combustion method .ceramic international 

v0l.37,2011,pp.393-398]. Among these methods, 

physical vapor deposition (PVD) and chemical 

vapor deposition (CVD) have been developed to 

synthesis ZnO nanoparticles into complex structures 

such as flower-like and web-like agglomerates. 

However, in order to obtain the final structure these 

methods usually require multiple steps, 

sophisticated equipment and high temperature. In 

contrast, low-temperature wet chemical processes 

such as, hydrolysis, precipitation and hydrothermal 

process are cost-effective and scalable and have 

been used for preparing a wide variety of ZnO 

nanostructures. [Raoufi D.synthesis and 

microstructural properties of zno nanoparticles 

prepared by precipitation method, Renewable 

Energy ,vol.50,2013,pp.932-937]. Properties of zno 

nanoparticles prepared by modified sol-gel 

combustion method .ceramic international 

v0l.37,2011,pp.393-398]. Among these methods, 

physical vapor deposition (PVD) and chemical 

vapor deposition (CVD) have been developed to 

synthesis ZnO nanoparticles into complex structures 

such as flower-like and web-like agglomerates. 

However, in order to obtain the final structure these 
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methods usually require multiple steps, 

sophisticated equipment and high temperature. In 

contrast, low-temperature wet chemical processes 

such as, hydrolysis; precipitation and hydrothermal 

process are cost-effective and scalable and have 

been used for preparing a wide variety of ZnO 

nanostructures. [Raoufi D. synthesis and 

microstructural properties of zno nanoparticles 

prepared by precipitation method, Renewable 

Energy ,vol.50,2013,pp.932-937]. 

Among these methods, p Zinc oxide has 

been a subject of interest for the scientists and the 

industry for decades. ZnO is knownto be a wide 

band-gap semiconductor (3.37eV) with a high 

excitation binding energy. [Bochev.B, Yordanov, 

H, Dushkin .c., synthesis of  zno nanocrystal in 

the presence of different additivees,1-9]. It is a 

versatile materialthat has found applications in a 

variety of areas such as photo catalysis, sensors, 

piezoelectric transducers, solarcells, transparent 

electrodes and electroluminescent devices [Zhong 

chen, xiaoxiaLi, GuopingDu, Nanchen and andy 

Y.M.suen.,A sol-gel method for preparing Zno 

quantum dots with strong blue emission, journal 

of Luminescence.,2011,131 2072-2077.],sensing 

devices [Yang.M,Wang.D,peng.L,Xie.T and 

Zhao.Y.,photoelectric response mechanism 

dependant on RuN3 and CuPc sensitized Zno 

nanoparticles to oxygen gas, Nanotechnology 

,2006,17,4567]. There are several solution based 
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A MINI RESEARCH ON GROWTH OF NANOPARTICLES                                                                                                               

Prof. Wable M.D** 

ABSTRACT 
The growth of Nanoparticles involve all three mechanisms. When the nuclei are small, monolayer growth 

mechanism may dominate, poly-nuclear growth may become predominant as the nuclei become bigger. Diffusion 

is predominant for the growth of relatively large particles. Nanomaterials are any type of material of nanosized 

thickness, i.e. less than 100 nm in thickness. There are various types, many of which exhibit different properties 

than bulk materials.  

Keywords: The growth of Nanoparticles involve all three mechanisms.  

INTRODUCTION 

 The key difference between nucleation and 

particle growth is that nucleation is the formation of 

a new structure whereas particle growth is the 

process of increasing the size of a pre-existing 

structure. Nucleation is the first step in which 

monomers, e.g. atoms, ions, or molecules, form a 

new thermodynamic configuration or structure at 

the atomic or molecular level, followed by growth 

during which monomers are incorporated onto the 

surface of the nuclei. Nanoparticles can be 

classified into different types according to the size, 

morphology, physical and chemical properties. 

Some of them are carbon-based nanoparticles, 

ceramic nanoparticles, metal nanoparticles, 

semiconductor nanoparticles, polymeric 

nanoparticles and lipid-based nanoparticles. 

Nanotechnology can be used to design 

pharmaceuticals that can target specific organs or 

cells in the body such as cancer cells, and enhance 

the effectiveness of therapy. Nanomaterials can also 

be added to cement, cloth and other materials to 

make them stronger and yet lighter.

 

 

 

Growth of nanoparticles: 
 

 

 

Growth of nanoparticles 

Fig.9: Lamer diagram 
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GROWTH OF NANOPARTICLES 

  Although chemical synthesis of 

Nanoparticles may appear as a complex process, 

by understanding how nucleation and growth of 
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particles takes place, it is possible to control the 

various steps and try to achieve monodispered (i.e. 

particles of nearly same size) Nanoparticles. This 

can be done with the help of lamer diagram. As we 

keep on increasing the concentration of the 

reactants in the solution at certain concentration 

say C0, the formation of nuclei begins. 

There is no precipitate at this 

concentration. Further increase in concentration 

increases nuclei formation up to a concentration 

cn, above which there is a ‘super saturation’ 

between Cn and Cs. Concentration CN denotes 

the maximum rate of nuclei formation. When 

nuclei formation reduces, again C0 the minimum 

concentration for nucleation is reached. No new 

nuclei can be formed and crystal growth reduces 

the concentration. At this concentration Cs 

equilibrium is obtained. If new nuclei are formed 

during the growth of particles, particles with 

large distribution are obtained. Therefore it is 

very important that concentration of solute and its 

diffusion to dissolve species be adjusted properly 

are more stable and grow at rate of littler 

particles. Growth mode recognized as Ostwald 

ripening. The driving power of large particles is 

the reduction in coat release energy. 

Experimentally it is found that there is sometimes 

aggregation of particles. Aggregation also reduces 

the energy of the system. Thus Ostwald ripening 

and aggregation are competing processes and 

either of them is responsible to reduce the surface 

free energy. 

Synthesis of Semiconductor Nanoparticles by 

Colloidal Route:- 

  Compounds semiconductor Nanoparticles 

can be synthesized by wet chemical route using 

appropriate salts. Here we shall discuss some 

methods to obtain semiconductor Nanoparticles. 

Sulphide semiconductors like CdS and ZnS can 

be synthesized easily by what is known as co-

precipitation. For examples to obtain ZnS 

Nanoparticles any zinc salt like zinc sulphate 

(Zns04), zinc nitrate (ZnNO3), or zinc acetate (Zn 

(CH3COOH)2) can be dissolved in aqueous (or 

nonaqueous) liquid and Na2S is added to the 

solution ( one can even dissolve H2S gas in the Zn 

salt solution). 

Following simple reaction:- 

ZnCl2 + Na2S                               ZnS + 2NaCl 

  Compounds semiconductor Nanoparticles 

can be synthesized by wet chemical route using 

appropriate salts. Here we shall discuss some 

methods to obtain semiconductor Nanoparticles. 

Sulphide semiconductors like CdS and ZnS can be 

synthesized easily by what is known as co-

precipitation. For examples to obtain ZnS 

Nanoparticles any zinc salt like zinc sulphate 

(Zns04), zinc nitrate (ZnNO3), or zinc acetate (Zn 

(CH3COOH)2) can be dissolved in aqueous (or 

nonaqueous) liquid and Na2S is added to the 

solution ( one can even dissolve H2S gas in the Zn 

salt solution). Result of this reaction gives ZnS 

particles. To obtain zinc oxide particles one can 

use following reactions. 

ZnCl2 + 2NaOH  Zn (OH)2 +2NaCl 

Zn(OH)2                                 ZnsO + H2O 

Selenide particles can be obtained using 

appropriate selenium giving salt, however all 

these Nanoparticles need to be surface passivated 

as colloids formed in liquids have a tendency to 

coagulate or ripen due to attractive forces existing 

between them. The electrostatics and other 

repulsive forces existing between apart. However 

as it was also discussed earlier, stearic hindrance 

can be created by appropriately coating the 

particles to keep them apart? 

This is often known as chemical capping 

and has become a widely used method in the 

synthesis of Nanoparticles. Advantages with this 

chemical route are that, one can get stable 

particles of variety of materials not only in the 

solution, but even after drying off the liquid. One 

can even make thin films of the capped particles by 

spin coating or dip particle itself except at the 

surface. Coating may be a part of post-treatment 

or a part of the synthesis reaction to obtain 

Nanoparticles. If it is a part of the synthesis 

reaction, the concentration of capping molecules 

can be used in two ways, to control the size as 

well as to protect the particles from coagulation. 

Chemical capping can be carried out at high or low 
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temperature depending on the reactants. In high 

temperature reactions, cold organometallic 

reactants are injected in some solvent like 

trioctyphosphneoxide (TOTP) held at 

temperature>300. The particles with high quality 

and as narrow size distribution as <5% have been 

achieved by this method. This is very good route 

of synthesizing the Nanoparticles, most of the 

organo-metallic compounds are prohibitively 

expensive. Besides they are also toxic and 

difficult to handle. Such synthesis should, 

therefore, be carried out only under the expert 

guidance 
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ABSTRACT 
 भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थेसमोरील अनेक समस्याांपैकी लोकसांख्यावाढ दाररद्रयाचे वाढते प्रमाणआणण बेसुमार वाढती बेरोजगारी 

इ. कारणाांमुळे अथथव्यवस्थेचा णवकास दर मांदावत आह.े लोकसांख्या वाढीमुळे होणारी जांगलतोड, वाढते शहरीकरण, हवा, जल आणण 

ध्वनी प्रदषुण वाढत आह ेयातच पावसाचे कमी असलेले प्रमाण यामुळे पाणी टांचाई णनमाथण होत आह.े उच्च णशणिताांचे वाढते प्रमाण 

देशाच्या णवकासासाठी योग्य असले तरी तयाांना योग्य तो रोजगार णमळणे आवश्यक आह ेपण सदयणस्थतीला अशा उच्च णशणिताांना 

योग्य शैिणणक पात्रता असताांना तया पात्रतेनुसार रोजगार णमळत नाही याचा पररणाम वाढतया बेराजगारीच्या प्रमाणात भर पडत 

आह.े भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थेसमोर अशा समस्या णनमाथण झालले्या आह.े या समस्याांवर उपाययोजना राबणवणे अतयांत आवश्यक आह े

वरील णशफारशी अांमलात आणल्यास लोकसांख्या वाढ, दाररद्रय आणण बेरोजगारीत मोठ्या प्रमाणात घट होईल म्हणनू या समस्याांचा 

सामना करण्यासाठी ठोस उपाययोजनाांची अांमलबजावणी करणे आवश्यक आह.े 

ठळक     : भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थेसमोरील अनेक समस्याांपकैी लोकसांख्यावाढ दाररद्रयाचे वाढत े प्रमाणआणण बेसुमार वाढती 

बेरोजगारी इ. कारणाांमुळे अथथव्यवस्थेचा णवकास दर मांदावत आह.े 

  प्रस्तावना:- 

         भारतातील इांग्रज राजवटीनांतर ही भारत दशे कृषी 

अथथव्यवस्था म्हणून गणला जात आह.ेस्वातांत्र्यानांतर आर्थथक 

णवकास साध्य करण्यासाठी णनयोजन मांडळाची स्थापना 

करण्यात आली. णिरटश राजवटीत भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थेचे 

मोठया प्रमाणात केल्या गलेेल्या शोषणामुळे भारतीय 

अथथव्यवस्थेचे मोठया प्रमाणात आर्थथक नुकसान झालेल े

आह.े कुरटरउद्योग व लघ ु उद्योगाचा  -हास णिटीश 

कालखांडात झाला होता. भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थेसमोर 

रोजगार णनर्थमती दाररद्र णनमुथलन, औद्योणगक णवकास, कृषी 

िेत्राचा णवकास, सेवा आणण पायाभूत सोयाांचा णवकास इ. 

समस्या णनमाथण झाल्या होतया.  

 

         व         व         

  .  . क क       व    ,          . 

 

भारताने गले्या साठ वषाथत नते्रददपक म्हणावी अशी प्रगती 

केली आह.े कारण देश स्वातांत्र झाला तवे्हा आपल्या 

भारताकडे स्वतः साठी पुरेल एवढे अन्नधान्य उपलब्ध 

नव्हते. १९६० नांतर डॉ. स्वामीनाथन याांच्या नतेृतवाखाली 

हररत क्ाांती घडून आली आज भारत देश अन्नधान्याच्या 

बाबतीत स्वांयपूणथ झाला असनू पुढील काही वषथ शतेीतून 

कोणतयाच प्रकारे उतपादन झाले नाही तरी अन्नधान्याची 

टांचाई णनमाथण होणार नाही भारतान ेअनेक समस्यावर मात 

करत दशेाचा आर्थथक णवकास साध्य करण्याचा प्रयत्न केला 

आह.े पांचवार्थषक योजनाांच्या माध्यमातून णवणवध णवकास 

काम ेपूणथतवाकडे नेण्यात आल.े औद्योणगक णवकास, पायाभूत 

सोयाांचा णवकास, सुरिा िेत्रातील णवकास, णशिण, 

बेरोजगारी, दाररद्रय, नैसर्थगक आपत्ती व आर्थथक णवषमता 

अशा बाबतीत योजना राबणवल्या आहते. आतापयंत १२ 

पांचवार्थषक योजना राबणवल्या आहते. अणलकडच्या काळात 

मोदी सरकारने पांचवार्थषक योजनाांऐवजी णनती आयोगाची 

स्थापना केललेी आह.े भारताच्या मागील पाच वषाथच्या 
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GDP वृध्दी दरामध्य ेचढ-उतार झाललेा असल्याचे ददसून 

येत.े जुलै २०१५ मध्य ेGDP वृध्दीदर ८.४ टके्क होता, तर 

जुलै २०१६ मध्य े GDP वृध्दीदर ८.१ टके्क, जुलै २०१७ 

मध्ये GDP वृध्दीदर ५.६ टके्क आणण जुलै २०१८ मध्य े

GDP वृध्दीदर ८.२ टके्क होता. सध्य णस्थतीत भारताला 

GDP वृध्दीदरामध्य ेसाततय राखण्यात अपयश आलले ेआह े

याचे प्रमुख कारण आह े भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थेसमोर 

असण्याज्या णवणवध समस्या होय. णवकास ही साततयाने व 

अणवरत चालणारी एक प्रदक्या आह.े एका राज्याचा णवकास 

साध्य करण ेम्हणजे सवथ राज्याांचा ककवा णवभागाांचा णवकास 

नव्ह े तर सवथ राज्याांचा ककवा णवभागाांचा णवकास साधणे 

म्हणजे समतोल आर्थथक णवकास साध्य करणे. आजणमतीला 

भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थेसमोर आर्थथक णवषमता, दाररद्रय, 

बेरोजगारी, लोकसांख्या वाढ, ललग गुणोत्तर प्रमाण, शेतीची 

अल्प उतपादकता, नैसर्थगक आपत्ती, बालरोजगार, असमान 

णवकास औदयोणगक णवकास, अशाांतता, आांतरराष्ट्रीय 

व्यापारतोल, चलनवाढ, तुटीचा अथथभरणा, प्रादेणशक 

अथथसमतोल व आर्थथक शोषण इ. समस्या णनमाथण झालेल्या 

आहते. आजपयंत राबणवलले्या णवणवध पांचवार्थषक योजना व 

णवणवध वकास योजनाांतून देशातील भेडसावणा-या सवथ 

आर्थथक समस्या सुटल्या नाहीत. जागणतदककरणाच्या 

काळानांतर भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थेला गल े ददवस आल े असल े

तरी अांतगथत आव्हाने ककवा समस्याांबाबत ठोस 

उपाययोजनाांचा अभाव ददसून येत आह.े सदय णस्थतीला 

भारतात मोठया प्रमाणात बेरोजगारीची समस्या णनमाथण 

झालेली आह.े तयाचबरोबर वाढतया लोकसांख्येमुळे वाढतया 

दाररद्रयाचे प्रमाणही वाढतच आह.े दाररद्रयाच्या बाबतीत 

णवणवध योजना राबणवल्या असल्या तरी या योजनाांची 

अांमलबजावणी सवथ भारतात समान झाललेी नाही. 

स्वातांत्र्यपूवथ काळात इांग्रजाांनी भारतीयाांचे आर्थथक शोषण 

केले होत ेत ेआजही भारतीय व्यापारी, उदयोगपती, श्रीमांत 

व्यक्ती व राजकीय नतेे करीत आह.े थोडक्यात आजणमतीला 

भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थेसमोर अनेक समस्या आहते. तया 

समस्याांचे उच्चाटन करणे भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थलेा शक्य आह े

यासाठी प्रबळ इच्छाशक्ती हवी आह े व इच्छेला पैशाांचे 

पाठबळ हवे आह.े आर्थथक व सामाणजक समस्या सोडणवणे 

प्रतयेक देशाचे कतथव्य आह ेयासाठी भारत सरकारन े णवणवध 

णवकास काम ेहाती घतेली पाहीजे. जेणेकरुन आर्थथक णवकास 

साध्य करण ेशक्य होईल. 

शोधणनबांधाच ेमहतव :- 

 भारतीय अथथव्यवस्था जगातील प्रमुख देशाांमध्य े

चौथ्या क्माांकाची अथथव्यवस्था म्हणून गणली जात आह.े 

वाढतया उतपन्नामुळे लोकाांच्या वाढतया गरजा पूणथ करण े

प्रतयेक अथथव्यवस्थेचे प्रमुख कायथ आह.े म्हणून दळणवळण, 

पायाभूत सुणवधा, आरोग्य णशिण, स्वच्छता, दकमान वेतन, 

जन्मदर अशा णवणवध िेत्राांकडे लि देण्याची आवश्यकता 

आह.े णशिण प्रतयेक गावागावात णमळत असले तरी तयातून 

अपेणित ज्ञान णमळत नाही. सावथजणनक आरोग्याच्या सुणवधा 

णमळणे आवश्यक आह.े शहरी व ग्रामीण भागात मलुींच्या 

जन्मदरात होणारी घट ही एक सामाणजक समस्या णनमाथण 

झालेली आह.े ग्रामीण भागात कुपोषणामुळे होणारे मृतय ु

आजपयंत थाांबलेल े नाहीत पायाभूत सुणवधाांचा णवचार 

केल्यास आजही काही भागात णवन, रस्त,े पाणी व 

दळणवळण इ सुणवधाांचा अभाव ददसून येतो. १९९० च्या 

जागणतकीकरणानांतर भारताने वेगाने णवकास साध्य केललेा 

आह.े मात्र श्रीमांती आणण गररबी, शहरी आणण ग्रामीण, 

कुशल कामगार आणण अकुशल कामगार, मोठे शेतकरी व 

लहान शेतकरी सांघटीत कामगार व असांघरटत कामगार इ. 

मधील दरी मात्र मोठया प्रमाणात वाढली आह.े यामुळे 

नवीन णवषमता जन्माला आली आह े तयामुळे सामाणजक 

प्रश्ाांबरोबरच आर्थथक समस्या णनमाथण होत असल्याचे ददसून 

येते. आर्थथक णवकासातील णवषमता ही राज्याराज्याांमध्य े

सुध्दा आह.े उच्च उतपन्न असलेल्या अनेक घटक राज्याांनी 

स्वतःल गरीबी कमी करण्यात यश णमळणवल े आह.े मात्र 

आसाम, झारखांड, मध्यप्रदेश, ओरीसा, राजस्थान, उत्तर 

प्रदेश, पणिम बांगाल, उत्तरप्रदेश छत्तीसगढ़, णबहार इ. राज्ये 

णवकासात मागे पडली आहते . साततयान े णवकास केल्यास 

आर्थथक व सामाणजक समस्या मोठ्या प्रमाणात उद्भवणार 

नाहीत. भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थेसमोर अनेक समस्या आहते. या 

समस्याांचा अभ्यास सदर शोधणनबांधामध्ये करण्यात आला 

आह.े सदर शोधणनबांधाव्दारे भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थेसमोरील 

प्रमुख समस्याांचा सखोल अभ्यास करण्यात आला आह.े 
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तसेच या समस्याांचे भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थेवर कोणत ेपररणाम 

झाले आह े तसेच या समस्याांवर करण्यात यणेा-या 

उपाययोजनाांचा अभ्यास सदर शोधणनबांधातनू करण्याचा 

प्रयत्न केला आह.े सदर शोधणनबांधातून अनेक प्रश्ाांची उकल 

करण्यात आली आह.े बरील बाबाांचा अभ्यास या 

शोधणनबांधामध्ये करण्यात आला आह.े 

शोधणनबांधाच ेउदिष्टय:े- 

१.  भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थेसमोरील आर्थथक व सामाणजक 

समस्याांचे अध्ययन करणे. 

२. भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थेसमोरील आर्थथक व सामाणजक 

समस्याांमुळे होणाज्या पररणामाांचा अभ्यास करणे. 

३.  भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थेसमोरील उद्भवणाज्या समस्याांवर 

उपाययोजना सुचणवणे.वरील उदिष्टाांचा अभ्यास सदर 

शोधणनबांधाव्दारे करण्यात आला आह े

सांशोधन पध्दती:-  

सदर शोधणनबांध दयु्यम साधन सामुग्रीवर 

आधाररत आह.े प्रस्ततु शोधणनबांधासाठी णवणवध पुस्तके, 

वतथमानपत्र,े णवणवध शोधणनबांध व प्रबांध तसेच शासकीय व 

णनमशासदकय आणण कृषी, औदयाणगक, R.B.I. चे अहवाल 

तसेच णवणवध सांशोधकाांनी या णवषयावर केलले्या 

सांशोधनाचा वापर सदर शोधणनबांधासाठी करण्यात आला 

आह.े अथथव्यवस्था एक मानव णनर्थमत सांघटन आह े या 

माध्यमातून मानव समाजासाठी महतवाचा आह.े तसेच 

णवकासासाठी परस्पर सहयोग आवश्यक आह.े सवथ आर्थथक 

घटनाांचे लि मानवी आवश्यकतेनुसार आह.े अथथव्यवस्थेमध्य े

उतपादन एक महतवपूणथ प्रदक्या आह े यामध्य े उतपादकाांना 

अनेक समस्याांचा सामना करावा लागतो. 

अथथव्यवस्थेसमोरील समस्याांचा आढावा घेतला तर अनेक 

उणणवा ददसून यतेात. आज भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थेसमोरील 

महतवाची समस्या बेरोजगारी व वाढती लोकसांख्या होय. 

वाढतया लोकसांख्येला उतपन्नाचे साधन णमळण ेगरजेचे आह.े 

म्हणून वाढती लोकसांख्या देशणहतासाठी योग्य ठरत नसत.े 

कारण सतत वाढत जाणारी लोकसांख्या अणतररक्त 

लोकसांख्येला जन्म देत असत े वाढणाज्या लोकसांख्यामुळे 

गुन्हगेारी, कुपोषण, महामारी, दाररद्रय, उपासमारी अशा 

अनेक समस्याांना पाय फुटतात तयामुळे वाढती लोकसांख्या 

णनयांत्रणात आणण ेमहतवाचे आह.े पण सद्य णस्थतीला भारत 

देशाला वाढतया लोकसांख्येवर आळा घालणे शक्य झालले े

नाही. वाढती लोकसांख्या देशासाठी एक समस्या बनली 

आह.े भारतातील लोकसांख्या कशा पध्दतीन े वाढत गलेी 

याचा अभ्यास सणवस्तरपणे खाणललप्रमाणे :- 

१  लोकसांख्या:- 

 आज भारताची लोकसांख्या जवळजवळ १३० 

कोटी पयंत पोहचली आह.े वाढतया प्रजननदरामुळे 

लोकसांख्या झपाटयाने वाढत गलेी आह.े अणलकडच्या 

काळात सरकारी कमथचाज्याांना दोन अपतय ठेवण्याचे 

बांधनकारक केल ेआह.े तयामुळे लोकसांख्येच्या वाढीवर काही 

प्रमाणात अांकुश ठेवला गलेा आह.े पण धमाथ - धमाथमध्य ेया 

बाबतीतील समाजाचे णवचार वेगळे आहते. मुणस्लम धमाथत 

जास्त अपतये ठेवणे ही तयाांची रीत आह.े तयामुळे ते रीतीला 

अनुसरून पुढील पुढीला तेच साांगत आह.े तसेच लहद ू

धमाथमध्ये तीन ककवा चार अपतय ेआह ेअस े लहद ूधमाथतील 

काही साधू सांत म्हणत असल्याने ते तयाांना स्वीकारण्याचा 

प्रयत्न करतात. अशा धमाथ-धमाथमधील णवचारामुळे 

लोकसांख्येवर आळा घालण े फार कठीण काम होत आह.े 

१९११ साली भारताची एकूण लोकसांख्या २५ काटी २० 

लि तर दशवार्थषक वाढीचा दर ५.७ एवढा होता. यानांतर 

१९२९ मध्य े२५ कोटी १३ लि म्हणजे ७ लि लोकसांख्या 

कमी झाली होती. व दशवार्थषक वाढीचा दर शेकडा ०.३ 

टक्कू होता. यानांतर १९३१ त े १९५१ मध्य े भारत 

सरकारने णवणवध आरोग्याच्या योजना राबणवल्यामुळे 

लोकसांख्येत वाढ होत गलेी आह.े १९५१ मध्य े भारताची 

एकूण लोकसांख्या ३६ कोटी १८ लि व दशवार्थषक शेकडा 

दर १३.३ टक्क होता. तर १९९१ मध्य े ८५ कोटो व 

दशवार्थषक शेकडा दर २१ टके्क होता आणण २००१ ला 

१०२.७० लि व दशवार्थषक शेकडा दर २१.३ टके्क आणण 

२०११ मध्य े २१.१९ लि व दशवार्थषक शेकडा दर 

१७.७० टके्क आह.े यावरून अस े ददसून येत े की १९२१ 

नांतरच्या काळामध्य े भारताच्या लोकसांख्येत वाढ होण्यास 

सुरुवात झाली आणण या वाढतया लोकसांख्यामुळेच समस्या 

णनमाथण झालले्या आहते. या समस्या पुढीप्रमाण े

१. वाढतया लोकसांख्येमुळे वस्तू व सेवाांची मागणी सतत 

वाढतो राहते यामुळे अपुज्या परुवठ्यामुळे वस्तूांच्या ककमती 

वाढतात. 

२. लोकसांख्यावाढीमुळे कुटुांबाांचा आकार मोठा होतो व 

तयामुळे कुटुांब णवभक्त होत असल्याने जणमनीची णवभागणी 

होते व शेतीतनू णमळणारे उतपन्नही कमी होत आह.े 
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३. वाढतया लोकसांख्येमुळे वाढता पाण्याचा वापर मोठ्या 

प्रमाणात होतो तयामुळे दषु्काळ भागात पाण्याची समस्या 

णनमाथण होते. 

४. वाढतया लोकसांख्यामुळे पक्क्या घराची समस्या णनमाथण 

होत आह.े कारण यामुळे झोपडपट्टीत राहणाज्या लोकाांची 

सांख्येत ददवसेंददवस वाढत आह.े 

५. वाढतया लोकसांख्यामुळे जणमनीचा वापर मोठ्या 

प्रमाणात होत असल्यान ेकृषी खालील जमीनीच्या प्रमाणात 

घट होत आह.े 

६. वाढतया लोकसांख्यामुळे ज्या व्यक्तीजवळ पैसा आह े त े

मोठया प्रमाणात वस्तूची खरेदी करतात, तेच वस्तूांच्या 

दकमतीत वाढ होण्यास कारणीभूत ठरतात. यामुळे मोठ्या 

प्रमाणात णवषमता वाढत.े 

७. वाढतया लोकसांख्येसाठी णशिणाचा मोठ्या प्रमाणात 

खचथ करावा लागत आह.े 

८. वाढतया लोकसांख्यामुळे बेरोजगारीच्या प्रमाणात वृध्दी 

होत आह े तयामुळे ह े बेरोजगार तरुण गुांडणगरी, चोरी अशा 

वाममागाथकडे मोठ्या प्रमाणात वळत असल्याचे आढळून 

आल ेआह.े 

९. रोजगारासाठी ग्रामीण भागातून शहरी भागाकडे 

लोकाांचे मोठ्या प्रमाणात स्थलाांतर होत आह.े 

१०. शहराचा मोठ्या प्रमाणात आकार वाढल्यान े

शहरामध्ये ध्वनी प्रदषुण, वाय,ू जल प्रदषुणाची व्याप्ती 

वाढत आह.े 

११. आर्थथक णवकासाच्या हव्यासापोटी मानव णनसगाथन े

उपलब्ध करुन ददलले्या साधनसांपत्तीचा बेसुमार वापर करुन 

ती नष्ट करीत आह.े यामुळे भणवष्यकाळात जगाला नैसर्थगक 

साधनाांची टांचाई जाणव ूलागले. 

१२. आर्थथक णवकासाच्या प्रदक्येने समतोल णवकासाऐवजी 

प्रादेणशक णवषमता वाढीला लागल्याचे ददसून आल े आह.े 

राज्या-राज्याांमधील दरडोई उतपन्नातील तफावत, गररबी, 

दाररद्रय, बेकारी हया सवथ समस्याांचे मूळ लोकसांख्या आह.े 

2. दररद्रय:- 

 वाढतया लोकसांख्यामुळे वाढतया दाररद्रयाची 

समस्या आजतागायत सुटललेी नाही. आर्थथक णवकासाला 

दाररद्रयाची समस्या मारक ठरत असत े आर्थथक णवकास 

साध्य होत नाही. दाररद्रयाचे प्रमाण मोजण्यासाठी दाररद्रय 

रेषा ( Poverty Line ) या सांकल्पनेचा वापर केला जातो. 

णनयोजन आयोग १९७३-७४ पासून दाररद्रय रेषा 

ठरणवण्यासाठी दोन णनकषाांचा वापर करीत आह.े यामध्य े

दरडोई प्रणतददन उष्माांक उपभोग आणण दरडोई प्रणतमाह 

उपभोग खचथ या दोन घटकाांवरुन दाररद्रय रेषा ठरणवण्यात 

येते. १९६२ साली णनयोजन आयोगाच्या तज्ञ णमतीच्या 

णशफारसीनुसार १९६०-६१ च्या ककमतीवर आधाररत 

दरमहा २० रु. ही जीवनमानाची दकमान पातळी णनणित 

केली होती, तर १९७१ मध्य ेप्रा. णव. म. दाांडेकर आणण रथ 

याांनी देशाच्या ग्रामीण आणण शहरी भागातील प्रतयेक 

व्यक्तील दर ददवशी २२५० दकलो कॅलरीजची आवश्यकता 

आह.े लक्कडवाला आणण तेंडूलकर सणमतया णनयुक्त केल्या पण 

दाररद्रयाची समस्या आजपयंत सुटललेी नाही. आजही 

भारतात दाररद्रयाचे अचूक मोजमाप होऊ शकल नाही. 

तयामुळे भारतात ३४ टके्क लोकाांना णपण्याचे साधे पाणी 

उपलब्ध होत नाही. यातच कुपोषीत बालकाांचे प्रमाण ४२ 

टके्क आह.े जागणतक भूक णनदेशाांकात भारताचा क्माांक ६७ 

वा आह.े भारतामध्य े उपाशी पोटी झोपणाज्याांची सांख्या 

२० कोटी आह ेतयामुळे दाररद्रयाचे प्रमाण आजही भारतात 

मोठ्या प्रमाणात आह.े थोडक्यात भारतामध्य े सुमारे ३० 

कोटी जनता दाररद्रय रेषखेाली जीवन जगत आह.े 

थोडक्यात अस े म्हणता येईल की, आजच्या णस्थतीमध्य े

दाररद्रयावर मात करता आललेी नाही. ज्या काही 

उपाययोजना आखलले्या होतया तयाांची अांमलबजावणी 

योग्यररतया झालेली नाही अस ेस्पष्ट होते. 

३. बरेोजगारी:-  

 ज्या प्रमाणात लोकसांख्या वाढते तया प्रमाणात 

बेरोजगारी त वाढ होत असते. लोकसांख्यावाढीचा वेग 

बेरोजगारी वाढीस कारणीभूत ठरत असतो. म्हणनू 

लोकसांख्या वाढ ही अणतररक्त लोकसांख्येला जन्म देत असत.े 

आज णस्थतीला बेरोजगारीच्या आकडयान े उच्चाांक गाठला 

आह े याला अनेक कारणे आहते. यामध्य े पणहले कारण 

म्हणजे लोकसांख्या वाढीचा वेग होय. दसुरे म्हणज ेचलनवाढ 

होय. चलनवाढीमुळे गुांतवणूक अल्प प्रमाणात होत.े पयाथयी 

रोजगार अल्प प्रमाणात उपलब्ध होतात तयामुळे बेरोजगारी 

मोठ्या प्रमाणात वाढत जात.े प्ररेरत गुांतवणुकीच्या प्रमाणात 

घट होत गेल्यामुळे बेरोजगारी वाढत आह.े शासकीय 

स्तरावर योग्य ती उपाययोजना राबणवल्या न गेल्यान े
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बेरोजगारीच्या प्रमाणात वृध्दी होताांना ददसत आह.े गले्या 

मागील दशकातील सवाथत मोठी समस्या बेरोजगारीची 

णनमाथण झाली आह.े शासनाने णवणवध णवभागामध्य े

घातललेी पदभतीवर बांदी. तयामुळे बेरोजगारीचे प्रमाणात 

वाढतच आह.े वरील महाणवद्यालयातील सहाय्यक 

प्राध्यापकावर घातलले्या बांदीमूळे उच्चणशणित णवदयाथ्यांचे 

प्रमाण वाढत असून तयाांच्या बेरोजगारीच्या प्रमाणात वाढ 

होत आह.े सदयणस्थतीला ८.३० टके्क बेरोजगारीचा दर आह.े 

शासनाने योग्य उपाययोजना राबणवल्यास बेरोजगारीच्या 

प्रमाणात घट होईल. महाराष्ट्रामध्य े वररष्ठ 

महाणवद्यालयामध्ये सहाय्यक प्राध्यापक पदाच्या एकूण 

२५००० जागा ररक्त असताांना शासनान े ३००० जागा 

भरण्याचा णनणथय घेतला आह.े अशा शासनाच्या चुकीच्या 

धोरणाांमुळे बेरोजगारी वाढत आह े तरी या समस्याांकडे 

सामाणजक, शैिणणक तज्ञाांकडून णवचार मांथन इ झालेल े

नाही ही ददुैवी बाब म्हणावी लागेल. 

णनष्कषथ:- 

१. भारतीय अथथव्यवस्थेवरील लोकसांख्यावाढ, दाररद्रय 

आणण बेरोजगारी अशा णवणवध समस्याांमुळे अथथव्यवस्थेचा 

वेग मांदावत आह.े 

२. मागील ५० वषाथच्या कालखांडावर भारतीय 

अथथव्यवस्थेमध्य ेलोकसांख्या झपाटयाने वाढत गलेी आह.े 

३. लोकसांख्यावाढीमुळे दाररद्रयाच्या प्रमाणात लिणणय 

वाढ होताना ददसत आह ेपररणामी उपाययोजना अपयशस्वी 

ठरत असल्याचे ददसत आह.े 

४. दाररद्रयाच्या प्रमाणामुळे मृतयूच्या प्रमाणात वाढ होत 

आह.े 

५. लोकसांख्यावाढीमुळे जांगलाांच्या प्रमाणात घट होताांना 

ददसत आह े . पररणामी णनसगाथची हानी झाल्याने नैसर्थगक 

आपत्तीमध्ये वाढ होत आह.े   

६. बेरोजगारीमुळे अनेक उच्च णशणिताांना नोकरी न 

णमळाल्याने उच्चणशणिताांच्या बेरोजगारीच्या प्रमाणात वाढ 

होताांना ददसून आली आह.े 

७. शासनाने णवणवध णवभागातील घातलेल्या पदभरती 

बांदीमुळे बेरोजगारीच्या प्रमाणात लिणीय वाढ झाली 

असल्याचे ददसून आली आह.े  

८. णशिणिेत्रातील णशिक पदभरतीवर घातलेली बांदीमुळे 

णशिण िेत्राचा दजाथ खालावत असल्याचे ददसून आले. 

९.णशिण णवभागातील पदभरतीवर असलेल्या बांदीमुळे उच्च 

णशणिताांच्या बेरोजगारीमध्य े सवाथत जास्त बेरोजगारी 

आढळून आललेी आह.े 

 णशफारशी:- 

१. लोकसांख्येवर अांकुश घालण्यासाठी समान कायदा करावा 

म्हणजे हम दो हमारे दो सवांसाठी हा कायदा लागू करावा. 

२. जे दाररद्र्यात आहते अशा व्यक्तींना तयाांच्या पेट बैंक 

खातयात पैसे हस्ताांतरण करण.े 

३. पदभरतीवर घातललेी बांदी उठवादी ततकाळ नोकर 

भरती करण्यात यावा. 

 वरील णशफारशी अांमलात आणल्या तर भारतीय 

अथथव्यस्थेसमोरील ज्या प्रमुख समस्या आहते तया नष्ट 

होतील व अथथव्यवस्थेच्या वृध्दीत वाढ होईल. म्हणनू वरील 

णशफारशींची अांमलबजावणी होणे काळाची गरज आह ेअस े

मला वाटते. 

सांदभथ:- 

१. भारतीय अथथव्यवस्था सांजीव वमाथ- युणनक पणब्लकेशन, 

ददल्ली-२०१६. 

२. भारतीय अथथव्यवस्था- दत्त आणण सुांदर,- एस. चाांद 

पणब्लकेशन, ददल्ली २०१०. 

३. भारतीय अथथव्यवस्था देसाई आणण सौ .डॉ . भालरेाव, 

णनराली प्रकाशन 

४. भारतीय अथथव्यवस्था बनले , दाांगट आणण मतकर, 

णपअसथन पणब्लकेशन -२०१३. 

५.  दैणनक, सकाळ 

६. दैणनक, लोकसत्ता 

७.दैणनक, लोकमत 

८. दैणनक, महाराष्ट्र टाईम्स 
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                  ण  ठ त . स्वातंत्र्य, समता या 

मानवतावादी मूलयांची झालेली जाण अणण तयांची 

पररवततनवादी भूणमका तयांच्या मनोगतात ऄणधक स्पष्ट 

होताना ददसते. " समाजातील णवषमता नाहीशी होउन 

समता प्रस्थाणपत झाली पाणहजे ऄसं वाटत ऄसताना डॉ. 

बाबासाहबे अंबेडकरांचे णवचार, तयांचे साणहतय व तयांचे 

स्वतः चे जीवन अणण तयातनू णमळालेला अतमणवश्वास ह े

सारं अतलया ऄवस्थलेा दरू करणारं होत.ं सहाणजकच हा 

प्रवास हा बदलच माणसाला माणूस म्हणून घडवतो ह ेसतय 
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कथाणवषयक अशय म्हणून व्यक्त झाल.ं "अयदान मधूनही 

मानवी मूलयांचा लागललेा शोध अणण बोध पाहायला 

णमळतो. मध्य कोकणातील मागासललेया फणसवळे 

भागातील महार कुटंुबात जन्माला अलेलया ईर्ममला पवार 

यांनी लाचारी, ऄगणतकतेचा चक्रात दफरत राहणार् या 

अपलया जातीतलया माणसांची घुसमट जवळून पाणहली. 

म्हणून वाट्याला अललेा भोगवटा अणण स्त्री म्हणून 

सोसलेलया वेदना यातून घडत गेललेया स्त्रीमनाचे ह े

अतमकथन समानतेच्या मूलयांची जाणीव अपलयाला 

पदोपदी करून देत.े ईर्ममला पवार यांचा बालपणापासूनचा 

जीवनपट यात यतेो. ग्रामीण भागातील जात वास्तवाच्या 

बोचऱ्या ऄनुभवांबरोबर महार जातीतील णस्त्रयांच्या 

वेदनांची दकतीतरी रूपं या अतमकथनातून ईमटललेी 

अहते. ग्रामीण मातीत अणण दणलत समाजात जन्माला 

अललेया बाइच्या वेदनेचा चेहरा कधी णतला णतच्या 

अइ,अक्का, ताइ यांच्यात तर कधी नातयागोतयाच्या 

णस्त्रयांमध्ये ददसतो. 'रंडकी सूज' या शब्दाच्या भयाखाली 

जगणाऱ्या दकतीतरी णवधवांमध्ये अणण संशयी, व्यसनी 

नवर् यांचा, सासर् यांचा, भावकीचा जाच सहन करणाऱ्या 

ऄनेकींमध्य ेददसतो.  हा ऄनुभव तयांच्या ऄनेक कथांमधूनही 

णचणित झालेला ददसतो. कोकणच्या मातीतनू अकाराला 

अललेया अणण मुंबइच्या नागरी जीवनाचा प्रभाव ऄगंी 

बाणलेलया ईर्ममला पवार यांच्या ऄनुभवक्षेिाचा व्यापक व 

णजवंत अणवष्कार म्हणजे 'अयदान' ह े अतमकथन. व्यक्ती 

जीवनातील अणण समाजजीवनातील पररवततनाचा ऄतयंत 

संयतपण ेपण समथतपण ेघेतलेला वेध म्हणजे संस्कृतीचा एक 

मोठा कॅनव्हासच 'अयदान'मध्ये अपलयाला पाहायला 

णमळतो. संपूणत मराठी साणहतयाला या अतमकथनाने फार 

मोठे योगदान ददलेल ेअह.े मराठीतील स्त्री अतमचररिांच्या 

सीमा पुसून एक ऄनोखे अतमकथन 'अयदान'च्या रूपान े

मराठी साणहतयाला लाभले अह.े ईर्ममला पवार यांचे 

'अयदान' ह े अतमकथन एकूणच अतमकथनाच्या 

प्रवासातील एक महत्त्वपणूत टप्पा मानला पाणहजे. वाट्याला 

अललेया दःुखाचे भांडवल करण्यापेक्षा पुढ्यातील वास्तव 

स्वीकारायचे अणण दःुखावर मात करीत जायचे ऄसा प्रवास 

पणहलया टप्प्यात 'अयदान'मध्ये णचणित झाला अह.े 

नंतरच्या टप्प्यात माि ऄंतमुतख होउन जीवनाचे केलेल े

परीक्षण, चळवळीचे णनरीक्षण, चळवळीच्या मयातदा, 

पुरुषांचा दटुप्पीपणा, कोकणातील कष्टकरी णस्त्रयांचे 

जीवनवास्तव, सांस्कृणतक जीवनातील ऄंतर्मवरोध ऄशा 

ऄनेक णवषयांना मुखररत करीत अतमकथन पुढे सरकत 

राहते. यातील परुुषी मानणसकतेचा घेतललेा शोध फार 

महत्त्वाचा अह.े पुरुषाला मोठेपणा णमळतोच ;स्त्रीला माि 

तो णमळवावा लागतो ह ेवास्तवही लेणखकेने छोट्या-मोठ्या 

प्रसंगातून ऄगदी सहजपणे णचणित केले अह.े स्वतःची 

ओळख जाणीवपूवतक हरवून पलायन करणार् या ग्रामीण 

मध्यमवगीय स्त्री पुरुषांच्या मानणसकतेवर प्रकाश टाकताना 

प्रणतष्ठानचे प्रणतगामी णवचारही पाहायला णमळतात. 

             'अयदान' या अतमकथनातून तयाकाळची 

समाजाची णस्थती डोळ्यासमोर येत.े ग्रामीण भागातील 

सवतच गरीबाची पररणस्थती हलाखीची होती. ऄथातत अजही 

तसेच अह.े लहानपणी तया कोकणातील मागासललेया गावी 

राहायच्या. चंद्रमौळी झोपड्या, लाकूडफाटा गोळा करून 

डोक्यावरून मोळ्या अणणाऱ्या बायका (कधी 

णवकण्यासाठी तर कधी जळण्यासाठी), समुद्र दकनारी 

राहणाऱ्या बायकांचा कालवं गोळा करून अणणं, 

औषधाणवना तडफडून मरणारी माणसं, दारूच्या व्यसनात 

बुडालेली परुुष माणस,ं अपलया कमतदररद्री जीवनाला 

सपाटून णशव्या देणाऱ्या णस्त्रया, पाण्यातलया असरा, भुतंखेत ं

ऄनेक ऄधंश्रद्धा अणण पारंपाररकतेला महत्त्व दणेारी वणतन े

अणण ऄगंावर णपणाऱ्या पोराला घरी टाकून पोटासाठी 

बाहरे पडणाऱ्या पण व्याकुळ मनाने वावरणाऱ्या णस्त्रयांची 

वणतन वाचताना तर ऄंगावर काटा येतो. तयाही णस्थतीत 

एकमेकांबद्दल चुगलखोरी चालायची हहेी लेणखकेन े

णततक्याच ददलखुलासपणे णलणहलं अह.े ईर्ममला पवार यांचे 

वडील णमशनऱ्यांच्या शाळेत णशकल.े तयांना आंग्लंडला 

जाण्याची संधी अली होती; पण अपलया मलुांना णिस्ती 

करतील या भावनेने तयांच्या वणडलांनी ही संधीच नाकारली 

व  मास्तर झाल.े णबऱ्हाड रत्नाणगरीला मांडलं अणण मलुांना 

शाळेत घातल.ं मलुींनी णशकावे अणण ऄथातजतनही करावं 

ऄशा णवचारांचे त े होत.े ऄथातत सार् या मलुांना अपलया 
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गावाबद्दल जास्त प्रेम ऄसतं तसं या मुलांनाही वाटायचं. 

सुट्टी लागली की करवंद चचचा बोरं अवळे तोडायची. 

डोंगरावर चढ-ईतार करीत काट्याकुट्यातून गावाकडे 

पळायचं. या साऱ्या अठवणी लेणखकेन े अपलया सहज 

ओघवतया शलैीत सांणगतलया अहते. तसेच हरी नावाचे 

तयांचे पणजोबा होते. लग्न भट लावायचा पण तो दरुुन 

धार्ममक णवधी करायचा या गोष्टीला तयावेळेस तयांनी णवरोध 

केला. अतमसन्मान जपणारी अगळीवेगळी गोष्ट केली ती 

म्हणजे, 'अमचे धार्ममक णवधी अम्ही करू' ऄसं अव्हान 

तयांनी ददलं अणण खरोखर फणसावळे गावासह धार्ममक 

णवधी करण्याची कामणगरी पणजोबांकडे अली. ऄशा काही 

ईदाहरणांमधून लेणखकेचे अजोबा ऄसततील ककवा वडील 

ऄसतील ह ेपरुोगामी णवचाराचे होते ह ेस्पष्ट होते. कदाणचत 

तेच णवचार लेणखकेमध्ये अललेे ऄसणार; पण कदाणचत 

एकतर स्त्री म्हणून तयांच्यावर सुरुवातीला ह े सगळे 

मांडायला मयातदा येत ऄसणार. पण चळवळीशी तयांचा 

संबंध अला तेव्हा माि डॉ. बाबासाहबे अंबेडकर यांच्या 

णवचारांनी प्रेररत होउन अपले परखड णवचार मांडायला 

तयांनी सुरुवात केली. ही सुरुवात जशी व्याख्यानांच्या 

माध्यमातून केली तशीच ती लेखनाच्या माध्यमातून केली. 

तयांचा हा सगळा प्रवास अपलयाला यांमध्येही पाहायला 

णमळतो. लेणखका ग्रामीण भागात दणलतांवर कशा प्रकारचे 

ऄन्याय केल ेजातात याचेही णचिण करत.े लेणखकेची मोठी 

बहीण कुडाळला राहत होती. 'अणाव' नावाच्या गावातून 

एक गरीब जोडप ं तयांच्याकडे अल.ं तया पुरुषाला पाठीवर 

णवतवर जखम होती.  तयाची बायको फाटक्या पदराने डोळे 

पुसत होती. देवळात ईतसाहाच्या वेळी महाराजांच्या 

पाठीवर शस्त्रान े वार करून तयांचे रक्त सांडायचं. मग 

तयाच्या बायकोने अक्रोश करून रडायचं. ऄशी ती कू्रर पद्धत 

होती. लेणखकेच्या बणहणीचे यजमान कुडाळच्या शाळेत 

णशक्षक होते. तयांनी तया जोडप्याला खूप समजावून 

सांणगतले की, "तुम्ही या पद्धतीला णवरोध करायला पाणहजे. 

ही पद्धत म्हणजे पूवी देण्यात यणेाऱ्या बळीचं प्रतीक अह.े ह े

थांबवायचे ऄसेल तर तुम्ही बौद्ध धमत स्वीकारावा." ऄशा 

प्रकारे ईर्ममला पवार ग्रामीण भागातील गरीब व दणलतांवर 

झालेलया ऄनेक ऄन्याय ऄतयाचाराच्या प्रसंगाचे वणतन 

करतात. कोकणातील णशमगा, गणेश चतथुी ऄशा सणांच्या 

वेळी ग्रामीण णस्त्रया सुखाचे चार क्षण ईपभोगण्याचा प्रयत्न 

करत. गणपतीसमोर ऄगंात ऄसेल तया फाटक्या कपड्यात 

बायकांचे णझम्मा-फुगडी खेळण ेऄसेल, फेर धरून मागे पढेु 

झुकत दफरता-दफरता चुटक्या वाजवत गाण े म्हणणे ऄसेल, 

या सगळ्यांमधनू तयांच्या खडतर जगण्याचे प्रणतचबब 

पाहायला णमळते. लग्न समारंभाचे वणतनही  'अयदान 'मध्य े

णमळते मांडवाच्या मध्यभागी शेवरीचा मेंढका मुहूततमेढ 

म्हणून रोवलेला, नवरा शेवरीच्या बोटएवढ्या लहानशा 

पाठावर ईभा, तयाला रूइचा मुंडावळ्या ऄसे. शेवग्याचे 

झाड पटकन वाढणारे णपवळी फुल े येणारं, दरशेंगते वीस-

पंचवीस णबया ऄसे. ह े ऄगणणत शेंगा दणेारं झाड यातून 

वंशवृद्धीचा संकेत णमळतो. लग्नात पाच कुमाररका मलुींनी 

मुहूततवळ्या म्हणून कडकडीत ईपास करायचा. तया 

कुरवलयांनी नवरा नवरी जेवेपयंत काही खायचे नाही. 

यातून तयांनी एक पारंपररक पण वास्तव सूणचत केले अह.े 

लग्नाच्या वेळी सासू-सुनेच्या केसात काळे मणी टाकून ईवा 

म्हणून काढायची. नवदाम्पतय हळद काढणीला नवरीच्या 

गावी जाउन अल ंकी बोचकं काठीला ऄडकून सासरा 'मी 

णनघतो कासीला' ऄस े म्हणत घराबाहरे पडायचा 

नवणववाणहत जोडप्याने 'अम्ही तुमची सेवा करू' म्हणून 

समजूत घालायची. ऄशा ऄनेक ग्रामीण चालीरीती, परंपरा, 

सणसमारंभ यांची प्रसंगानरुूप वणतन करून एका बाजूला 

ग्रामीण संस्कृतीचा पररचय अणण दसुऱ्या बाजूला स्त्रीवर 

ऄन्याय ऄतयाचार करण्यासाठी कशा रूढी-परंपरा पुरुषांच्या 

णहताचाच बनवलया अहते यावरही लेणखकेने  'अयदान' 

मधून दषृ्टीक्षेप टाकलेला अह.े कोकणातलया फणसावळ्यात 

डोंगरमाथा चढून जाणारी ईर्ममला रत्नाणगरीत ईर्ममला, 

रत्नाणगरी ईनाड बालपण घालवणारी ईर्ममला,  संसारात 

तारेवरची कसरत करीत मळलेली वाट चालणारी ईर्ममला, 

णनलेप मनान े सुखदःुखाचा स्वीकार करणारी ईर्ममला ऄशा 

ऄनेक रूपान े ती वाचकांसमोर येत.े या अतमकथनाच्या 

शेवटी लेणखका म्हणत,े "माझ्या अयुष्याच्या अयदानची 

वीण वाचणाऱ्याला काय देणार अह?े फार तर तयाच्या 

जगण्याची अठवण करून देइल. आथलया प्रतयेक व्यक्तीचं 
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जगणं ह े एक सामाणजक वास्तव अह.े यादषृ्टीने माझ्याही 

जगण्याकडे तयांनी पाहवं ऄशी ऄपेक्षा अह.े" यातच तयांचा 

अतमकथनाचा सार अह.े 

        

 एक द  त, एक द  त      ण न     क     

                घ       न     ड      .    त न  त   

                    द      डत .        न    

 न न     क            त   ण                

   न  घ त       त              न              ध 

  ण     द न.    त      द  कत  द         .  

       न   ण क       त कद            . क    

          क   द  त         कथन       द   त  न    

त  एक ण    ठ                त  ण   एक     क 

 न  त     .    कथन       ढ        त    क  न  

द    द ण      द न    .                    ण  क   

कथन क ण ,    त     डण ,           न क     न       

  डण      न क             ण क ण ,   न   

   न त       द   ,  थ -  दन ,   ण     

      त , द    त ,   न    न      क त    क त  

      ध         ध  न           ण क ण      ण 

                तन क            डण       .  ढ  

      न ,      ध न    थ न        तत द      , 

  दन        द     .  ण    ण न         न  

क       त कद   ण   घ             क            

'  द न'       कथन        न न     डत        

 न  त   न   ण        ण                     

    ,     द            '  ण  '           ण   

क न द   . 
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ABSTRACT 
 प्राचीन कािखंडापासून भारत देश हा लवलवध जाती, धमम, पंथ आलण लवलवध संलकृती असणारा देश म्हणून ओळखिा जातो. 

प्राचीन कािखंडापासून हहद,ू जैन, बौद्ध, धमामची परंपरा भारत देशािा िाभिी आह.े आज भारतात हहद,ू जैन, बौद्ध, मुललिम, 

लिश्चन अशा अनेक धमामचे िोक राहतात. या लवलवध धमामच्या प्रथा, परंपरा, रूढी, चािीरीती वेगवेगळ्या लवरूपाच्या आहते. तरी 

या भारत देशाची लवलवधतेतून एकता अशी संपूणम जगात ओळख आह.े भारतात इलिाम धमामचा प्रसार आलण प्रभाव हा मध्ययुगीन 

कािखंडापासून सुरू झािा आलण  तेंव्हापासून भारतीय समाजजीवनाचा एक अलवभाज्य घटक म्हणून इलिाम धमम हा महत्त्वाचा 

धमम मानिा जातो.  

ठळक      :  आज भारतात हहद,ू जैन, बौद्ध, मुललिम, लिश्चन अशा अनेक धमामचे िोक राहतात. या लवलवध धमामच्या प्रथा, परंपरा, 

रूढी, चािीरीती वेगवेगळ्या लवरूपाच्या आहते.  

प्रलतावना  

  प्राचीन कािखंडापासून भारत देश हा लवलवध 

जाती, धमम, पंथ आलण लवलवध संलकृती असणारा देश म्हणून 

ओळखिा जातो. प्राचीन कािखंडापासून हहद,ू जैन, बौद्ध, 

धमामची परंपरा भारत देशािा िाभिी आह.े आज भारतात 

हहद,ू जैन, बौद्ध, मुललिम, लिश्चन अशा अनेक धमामचे िोक 

राहतात. या लवलवध धमामच्या प्रथा, परंपरा, रूढी, 

चािीरीती वेगवेगळ्या लवरूपाच्या आहते. तरी या भारत 

देशाची लवलवधतेतून एकता अशी संपूणम जगात ओळख आह.े 

भारतात इलिाम धमामचा प्रसार आलण प्रभाव हा मध्ययुगीन 

कािखंडापासून सुरू झािा आलण  तेंव्हापासून भारतीय 

समाजजीवनाचा एक अलवभाज्य घटक म्हणून इलिाम धमम 

हा महत्त्वाचा धमम मानिा जातो. देश लवतंत्र झाल्यावर 

भारतीय राज्यघटनेनुसार 

 

   .       क,   .   . क क            , 

         ,   .-        ,   .-      

आज प्रत्येक धमम आलण पंथ यांना धार्ममक लवातंत्र्य 

आह.े प्रत्येक धमामिा आपल्या धमामच्या चािीरीती, 

रीतीररवाज प्रथा - परंपरा जपण्याचा पूणम अलधकार आह.े 

त्यामुळे प्रत्येक धमामिा धमामनुसार राहण्याचा आलण 

धममपािन करण्याचा पूणम अलधकार आह.े प्राचीन 

कािखंडापासून भारत देशात हहद,ू जैन, बौद्ध या धमामत 

अनेक पंथ लनमामण झािे. अनेक पंथांनी या देशात हहद ू

धमामची तत्वे, आचार-लवचार रटकवून ठेवण्याचा प्रयत्न केिा. 

त्याच पद्धतीन े इलिाम धमामनेही भारत देशात इलिाम 

धमामचा प्रसार आलण प्रचार केिा. इलिाम धमामतही पंथ 

आलण अनेक धार्ममक चळवळी लनमामण झाल्या. त्यांनी 

इलिाम धमामतीि अनेक वाईट प्रथा परंपरा नष्ट करण्याचा 

आलण धार्ममक चळवळीच्या माध्यमातून आपल्या धमामिा 

जागृत करण्याचा प्रयत्न केिेिा आपणास ददसून येतो. अनेक 

इलिामधमीय धार्ममक चळवळी धमामची तत्वे आलण 

धममप्रसार करण्यासाठी काम करू िागल्या. या धार्ममक 

चळवळी आधुलनक भारताच्या इलतहासात महत्त्वाच्या 
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आहते. ‘तबलिघी जमात’ ही आधुलनक भारताच्या 

इलतहासात महत्त्वाची इलिामधमीय धार्ममक चळवळ आह.े 

या तबलिघी जमात धार्ममक चळवळीचा उदे्दश हा या देशात 

मुललिम धमामतीि तत्त्वाचा आलण महमंद पैगंबर यांच्या 

तत्त्वानुसार धममतत्त्व सांगण ेहा होता. पुढीि काळात लवतंत्र 

भारताच्या लनर्ममतीनंतर ही तबलिघी जमात चळवळ 

भारतीय इलिाम धमीय धममसुधारणा चळवळीतीि 

महत्त्वाची चळवळ म्हणून ओळखिी जाऊ िागिी. आज 

भारतात तबलिघी जमात महत्त्वाची धार्ममक चळवळ म्हणून 

नावारूपािा आिेिी आपणास ददसून येत.े सदर संशोधन 

िेखात मी तबलिघी जमाती ची लथापना, उदे्दश, तत्वे, 

धममप्रसार, संघटन आलण प्रसार या लवलवध मुद्द्यावर प्रकाश 

टाकण्याचा आलण संशोधनपर मांडणी करण्याचा प्रयत्न केिा 

आह.े  

तबलिघी जमात लथापना 

इलिाम धमम हा मध्ययुगीन भारतीय इलतहासात 

महत्त्वाचा धमम म्हणून नावारूपािा आििेा ददसून येतो. 

इलिाम धमाममध्य े देवबंध लवचारसरणी महत्त्वाची 

लवचारसरणी आह.े तबलिघी जमात ही इलिाम धमाममध्य े

देवबंध लवचारसरणीचे एक अपत्य आह.े मौिाना मुहम्मद 

इलियास हा या संलथेचा संलथापक आह.े या चळवळीचा 

उगम झािा तो भारतात सण 1926 मध्य.े इलियास हा 

मोचाम सहानपुर येथ ेमदरशांमध्य ेलशक्षक होता. मदरशांमध्य े

ददल्या जाणाऱ्या लशक्षणाबद्दि तो समाधानी नव्हता. त्याने 

लशक्षकी पेशाचा राजीनामा ददिा आलण सन 1925 मध्य े

हज यात्रा करून त्याने परत आल्यावर भारतात इलिाम धमम 

प्रसार करण्यासाठी तो ददल्िीत आिा. ददल्िी ह ेधमम प्रसार 

करण्याचे कें द्र लनमामण केिे. ददल्िीत बलती लनजामुद्दीन येथ े

लथालयक झािा. ददल्िीतीि लनजामुद्दीन बलती ह े रठकाण 

सूफी संत लनजामुद्दीन अवलिया या सुफी संताची कबर 

असििे े रठकाण होय. सुितान बल्बन  (1266-1286) 

यांच्या काळापासून ह े रठकाण इलिाम धमामचा प्रसार 

करण्याचे प्रमुख कें द्र होते. याच भागात इलियासने तबलिघी 

जमात ही धार्ममक चळवळ सुरू केिी होती.  इलियासचा 

संबंध मेवात या प्रांताशी आिा होता. मेवात हा प्रदेश आता 

हररयाणामध्ये आह.े मेवात मध्ये त्यांनी तेथ े धार्ममक 

सुधारणा घडवून आणण्यास सुरुवात केिी होती. या मेवात 

प्रांतातीि बहुसंख्य िोकांनी इलिाम धमामची दीक्षा घेतिी 

होती. मौिाना मोहम्मद इलियास याने तबलिघी 

जमातीच्या माध्यमातून ददल्िी आलण इतर रठकाणी इलिाम 

धमामचा प्रसार करण्याचा प्रयत्न केिा. अल्िाचा संदेश 

पोचण्याची प्रेरणा आलण शररयतचे वचमलव प्रलथालपत 

करण्याचा प्रयत्न केिेिा ददसून येतो. प्रत्येक वलतीत मशीद 

आलण मदरशांचे जाळे लनमामण करण्याचा प्रयत्न केिा होता 

आलण याच कािखंडात हदैराबादचा लनजाम आलण देशातीि 

इतर काही नवाबांनी मौिाना मोहम्मद इलियास याच्या या 

धार्ममक कायामसाठी मोठ्या प्रमाणात आर्मथक मदत केिी. 

पण 1941 मध्य े ददल्िीतीि लनजामुद्दीन बलती येथ े

तबलिघी जमातीची पलहिी पररषद (मरकज) भरविी गेिी. 

मरकज म्हणजे पररषद होय. या पलहल्या पररषदेमध्य े

2,50,000 िोक उपललथत होते.  

तबलिघी म्हणजे अल्िाच्या संदेशांचा प्रसार 

करणारी जमात होय. जमात म्हणजे समुदाय आलण मरकज 

म्हणजे कें द्र होय. भारतात तबलिघी जमावाचे मरकज 

म्हणजे मुख्यािय ह े ददल्िीतीि लनजामुद्दीन येथे आह.े या 

मरकज मध्य े मशीद आह.े एकाच वेळी पाच-सहा हजार 

िोक लतथ े राहू शकतात. येथ े तबलिघीच्या कायमक्रमाचे 

लनयोजन केि े जाते. दरवषी भारतातीि लवलवध राज्यात 

त्यांचे मेळावे (इन्तमा) आयोलजत केिे जातात.  

तबलिघी जमातीची लशकवण आलण तत्वज्ञान 

तबलिघी जमात ही प्रामुख्यान े मुललिम धमामतीि 

िोकांना मोहम्मद पैगंबर यांची लशकवण देत अस े आलण 

मुललिम धममतत्त्वे समजून सांलगतिी जात असत. या 

जमातीच्या तत्त्वानुसार मुललिमांनी इलिामचे पुढीि 

पंचलतंभ आचरणात आणावे 

1. अल्िाह हा एकमेव आह,े मोहम्मद ह ेत्याचे प्रेलषत आहते. 
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2. ददवसातून पाच वेळा नमाज पडावा.  

3. जकात - सदका - दफगा (दानधमम) करावा.  

4. रमजान मलहन्यातीि रोजे  

5. हज यात्रा 

  तसेच या पंचातत्वा लशवाय मदरशातून धार्ममक 

लशक्षण, ठरालवक पद्धतीचा पेहराव, टोपी, लमशी नसििेी 

दाढी, इलिामचे श्रेष्ठत्व आलण मुललिमेतराशी संबंध या इतर 

पाच गोष्टींकडे तबलिघी जमातच ेलवशेष िक्ष असत.े एकूणच 

अिगतावाद जोपासताना तबलिघी जमात ऐलहक 

जीवनापेक्षा पराविौदकक जीवनािा महत्त्व देत.े ऐलहक 

जीवन ह े तात्कालिक आह.े मुललिमांना अलवरत (म्हणजे 

अल्िाकडे न्याय लनवाड्याच्या ददवस) ची भीती आलण 

प्रिोभन दाखवून समाजािा अलधकालधक धममवादी बनवणे 

हा त्यांच्या कायामचा गाभा आह.े 

सवमसामान्य मुललिम समाज तबलिघी जमात कडे 

आकर्मषत होतो. तबलिघी जमात हजारो नव्ह ेतर िाखोंच्या 

घरात इन्तेमी (मेळावे / मरकज) घेतात. तसेच दहा-बारा 

तबलिघी गावोगावी जाऊन िोकांना धमामची दावत देतात, 

त्यांना नमाजी करतात. काही मुलिीम या जमातीत सामीि 

होऊन तबलिघी पेहराव करतात, घरी परतल्यानंतर 

आपल्या मुिी, बलहणी, बायका आलण आईिा बुरखा 

घािायिा भाग पाडतात. जेवायिा कसे बसावे, पाणी कसे 

प्यावे या बारीकसारीक गोष्टी बारकाईने पाहतात. आपण 

खरे धार्ममक झािो अस े या मंडळीिा वाटू िागत.े 

त्यांच्याकडे धमामची लशकवण घेण्यासाठी सामान्य मुललिम ह े

चाळीस ददवस त े चार मलहन े जमातीमध्ये जातात. काही 

कुटंुबातीि व्यक्ती जर व्यसनी असेि तर त्यािा जमातीत 

पाठवतात. चाळीस ददवस जमातीत गेल्यावर तो 

व्यसनापासून दरू होतो तबलिघी होऊन परत येतो. यामुळे 

सामान्य मुललिमांमध्य ेतबलिघी जमात खूप खूपच िोकलप्रय 

आह.े तबलिघी जमातीचे महत्त्वाचे वैलशष्ट्य म्हणजे त्यांचा 

साधेपणा. िग्न समारंभ, धार्ममक सणांमध्य े डामडौि 

नसावा, अनावश्यक खचम करू नय,े ढोि ताश ेसंगीत नसावे 

असा त्यांचा आग्रह असतो, लशवाय लवलवध पद्धतीच्या 

अंधश्रद्धा, चमत्कारांना त्यांचा लवरोध असतो, तो म्हणजे 

इलिाम कुराण ह े दैवी आलण अंलतम आह.े तबलिघी 

जमातीचा संगीत दगाम यािा लवरोध असतो. आज दगाम 

संलकृती मानणारा मोठा मुललिम समाज आह.े तबलिघी ह े

देवबंधच्या जवळ आहते. तर संुफी ह े बरेिवी पंथाच्या 

जवळ आहते. ह े दोन्ही गट सुन्नी मुलिीम आहते. दफरंगी 

महि हा अनारपी वेगळा प्रकार आह.े 

लनष्ट्कषम 

 तबलिघी जमात वैज्ञालनकता, धममलनरपेक्षता, स्त्री-

पुरुष समानता, व्यलक्तलवातंत्र्य अशा आधुलनक मूल्यांना 

महत्त्व देत नाही. म्हणून समाजाच्या प्रगतीत त्यांना 

लवारलय नसत.े आजच्या काळाशी सुसंगत होण्यापेक्षा 

परंपरावादी राहण्यात या तबलिघी जमाती असिेल्या 

िोकांना धन्यता वाटते. ऐलहक पातळीवरीि ज्ञान-लवज्ञान 

समजून घेऊन मानवी जीवन अलधकालधक समृद्ध, उच्च, 

प्रगल्भ करण्यापेक्षा शुद्ध धमामचरण यावर त्यांचा भर 

असतो. आजचे सवम प्रश्न शुद्ध धमामचरण नसल्याने लनमामण 

झािे आहते अशी त्यांची धारणा असत.े आधुलनक समाजािा 

ज्या ददशेन े घऊेन जाणारी ही तबलिघी जमात आह.े 

तबलिघी जमातीतीि व्यक्ती ही भारतीय नागररक आहते, 

भारतीय संलवधानाने सवम भारतीय नागररकांना ददििे े

व्यलक्तलवातंत्र्य आलण धार्ममक लवातंत्र्याचा हक्क जमातीतीि 

िोकांनाही आह.े 
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साहहत्यातून हिसणारे कृषी जीवन 

                                               ** 

ABSTRACT 
ग्रामीण साहहत्याची पहहली प्ररेणा महात्मा फुले आहण  याांनी माांडलेल्या तत्वज्ञानात आह.े महात्मा फुले ह े ग्रामीण 

साहहत्याचे जनक आहते. महात्मा फुल े याांनी पररवततनवादी हवचार ग्रामीण भारतातील माणसाांच्या शोषणाहवरुद्ध आहण त्याांना 

सोसाव्या लागणाऱ्या हवषमतेहवरुद्ध आहते ह ेस्पष्ट होत.े उदाहरणाथत – गलुामहगरी, शेतकऱ्याांचा आसूड या ग्रांथाांमधनू त्याांचा प्रत्यय 

येतो. ह ेग्रांथ जसे तथेील शेतकऱ्याांसांबांधी काही एक मूलगामी हवचार माांडणारे म्हणून साांगता येतात, म्हणून महात्मा फुल ेयाांच्या 

पररवततनवादी हवचाराांच्या प्रेरणेतून ग्रामीण साहहत्य हनमातण झाले असून, महात्मा फुले याांचे पररवततनवादी हवचार ही ग्रामीण 

साहहत्याची प्रेरणा आह.े महात्मा फुलेनांतर महात्मा गाांधींनी खेड्याकडे चला अशी हाक त्याांच्या अनुयायाांना ददली. खरा भारत हा 

खेड्यातच आह.े 80 टके्क लोक खेड्यात राहतात आहण शेती हा व्यवसाय करतात.  

ठळक     : महात्मा फुल े याांनी पररवततनवादी हवचार ग्रामीण भारतातील माणसाांच्या शोषणाहवरुद्ध आहण त्याांना सोसाव्या 

लागणाऱ्या हवषमतेहवरुद्ध आहते ह ेस्पष्ट होत.े शतेकऱ्याांचा आसूड या ग्रांथाांमधनू त्याांचा प्रत्यय येतो 

प्रस्तावना  

ग्रामीण साहहत्याची पहहली प्रेरणा महात्मा फुल े

आहण  याांनी माांडलले्या तत्वज्ञानात आह.े महात्मा फुल े ह े

ग्रामीण साहहत्याचे जनक आहते. महात्मा फुले याांनी 

पररवततनवादी हवचार ग्रामीण भारतातील माणसाांच्या 

शोषणाहवरुद्ध आहण त्याांना सोसाव्या लागणाऱ्या 

हवषमतेहवरुद्ध आहते ह े स्पष्ट होते. उदाहरणाथत – 

गुलामहगरी, शेतकऱ्याांचा आसूड या ग्रांथाांमधून त्याांचा प्रत्यय 

येतो. ह ेग्रांथ जसे तेथील शतेकऱ्याांसांबांधी काही एक मूलगामी 

हवचार माांडणारे म्हणनू साांगता येतात, म्हणून महात्मा फुल े

याांच्या पररवततनवादी हवचाराांच्या प्रेरणेतनू ग्रामीण साहहत्य 

हनमातण झाल े असून, महात्मा फुल े याांचे पररवततनवादी 

हवचार ही ग्रामीण साहहत्याची प्रेरणा आह.े महात्मा 

फुलेनांतर महात्मा गाांधींनी खेड्याकडे चला अशी हाक 

त्याांच्या अनुयायाांना ददली. खरा भारत हा खेड्यातच आह.े 

80 टके्क लोक खेड्यात राहतात आहण शेती हा व्यवसाय 

करतात.  

 

म ु.सा.काकडे महाहवद्यालय सोमशे्वरनगर 

खऱ्या अथातन े१९२० नांतर मराठी ग्रामीण साहहत्य 

हलखाणाला सुरुवात झाली. ग्रामीण साहहत्यात कथा, 

कहवता, कादांबरी, नाटक आदी वाङमय प्रकार हलहहले गेल.े 

या प्रकारातून ग्रामीण भागातील जीवन, तेथील व्यथा – 

वेदना समथतपणे हचत्रीत झाललेी ददसते. ग्रामीण कादांबरीला 

1960 नांतर बहर आलेला असला तरी त्या अगोदर ग्रामीण 

कादांबरी हलहहली गलेी नाही असे म्हणता येणार नाही. 

सत्यशोधक चळवळीतून  ग्राम जीवनाहवषयी असणारे 

हलखाण अनेक हवचारवांत समाज सुधारक करत होत.े 

यापैकी कृष्णराव भालेकराांची 1988 म्ये हलहहललेी 

‘बळीबा पाटील’ ही पहहली ग्रामीण कादांबरी होईल. १९७५ 

ते १९२० पयतंच्या मराठी साहहत्यात ग्रामीण जीवन 

अनुभवाला स्थान नव्हते. ग्रामीण जीवन हा वेगळेपणान े

उठून ददसणारा भाग असला तरीही मुळात हा मराठी 

जीवनाचा तो एक भाग आह.े ग्रामीण जीवनाचा 

अनुभवाहवष्कार मराठी साहहत्यात काही काळ नसला तरी 

1925 पासून तो होऊ लागला.ग्रामीण कादांबरीतनू 
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कृष्णराव भालेकर याांनी ग्रामीण माणसाचे जीवन 

त्याांचे कष्ट दाररद्रयाच ेवास्तवदशी हचत्रण रेखाटले आह.े 

‘हपराजी पाटील’ ही रा. हव. रटकेकर उफत  धनधुातरी याांची 

कादांबरी दषु्काळ या हवषयाला स्पशत करताना ददसत.े 

ग्रामीण माणसाकडे शहरातील माणसाांची पाहण्याची 

हवहशष्ट दषृ्टी पण, शेतकरी म्हणजे अन्न देणारा महत्त्वाचा 

घटक असूनही अन्नदात्याची होणारी उपेक्षा त्याचे वास्तव 

हचत्रण या कादांबरीम्य ेमाांडल.े दषु्काळ, प्लेग, दरोडेखोरी, 

लुटालूट इत्यादी समस्याांच्या हवळख्यात अडकललेा शेतकरी 

अशा वेळी हपराजी पाटलाांसारखा दानशरू वृत्तीचा माणूस 

तन-मन-धनाने शेतकऱ्याांचे, पयातयाने गावाचे रक्षण 

करण्यासाठी कशी धडपड करतो याचे यथाथत हचत्रण या 

कादांबरीत आल ेआह.े १९२० च्या दरम्यान ग्रामीण जीवन 

ठळकपणे वेगळे असल्याचे जाणवू लागले आह.े “महात्मा 

गाांधी याांनी खेड्याकडे चला अशी हाक या ऐहतहाहसक 

टप्प्यावर ददली याचे कारण या बदलत्या जीवनातच आह.े 

या बदलत्या अथतव्यवस्थते आह.े म्हणूनच ग्रामीण इलाखा 

कें द्रस्थानी ठेवून देशाच्या अथतव्यवस्थेचे हनयोजन केल े

पाहहजे असे त्याांना वाटत होते. त्यासाठी त्याांनी मूलो उद्योग 

प्रहणत हशक्षणाचा हवचारही माांडला होता.” असे हववेचन 

डॉक्टर यशवांत राजू याांनी ‘ग्रामीण साहहत्य चळवळ प्रेरणा 

व स्वरूप’ या ग्रांथात केले आह.े 

महात्मा गाांधी याांनी खेड्याकडे चला असा सांदेश 

भारतीय जनतेला ददला. खरा समृद्ध भारत खेड्यातच आह.े 

जोपयंत खेडे सुधारणार नाही तोपयंत शहराांचा हवकास 

होऊ शकत नाही. अशा सांदेशाने त्याांनी भारतीय 

स्वातांत्र्याच्या चळवळीला खेड्याकडे वळहवल.े यानांतर 

इसवी सन १९२७ म्ये खाहडलकराांनी ‘स्वाधीन सांसार’ 

हव.वा. हडप याांची ‘अन्नदाता उपाशी’ १९३७ म्य ेर. वा. 

ददघे याांची ‘पानकळा’ १९३९  ते १९४५ श्री. ना. पेंडसे 

याांची ‘एल्गार’ 1948, ‘हद्दपार’ 1950 या कादांबऱ्याांचा 

उदय झाला. या कालखांडात आपल ेवेगळे स्थान प्रकट केल ेत े

हवभावरी हशरूरकर याांच्या ‘बळी’ 1950 या कादांबरीने. 

असे असल ेतरी या कालखांडातील अहधकाांश लेखक वगत या 

शहरात येऊन हस्थर झाललेा असल्यामुळे इसवी सन 

१९५०नांतरच्या काळातील एक समथत कादांबरीकार म्हणून 

अण्णाभाऊ साठे ओळखल े जातात. आपल्या साहहत्याच्या 

मा्यमातून तळागाळातील वांहचत शोहषत पीहडत 

माणसाांच्या जगण्याचे यथाथत दशतन त्याांनी आपल्या 

कादांबऱ्याांमधून केले आह.े १९६० नांतर मराठी साहहत्यात 

अनेक वाङमय वाङ्मय प्रवाह उदयास आले. त्यातील ग्रामीण 

साहहत्याचा प्रवाह एक होय. कथा, कहवता, नाटक, 

वैचाररक लेखन, कादांबरी आदी वाङ्मय प्रकारात हवपलु 

प्रमाणात लेखन झाले आह.े यातील सवातत प्रभावी ग्रामीण 

माणसाचा जीवनाचा हवस्तृत पट उलगडून दाखवण्याचे 

काम ग्रामीण कादांबरी न े केलेला आह.े 1960 नांतरच्या 

काळात एकूणच भारतीय जीवनात अनेक हवहवध स्वरूपाचे 

बदल होऊ लागल.े महानगराांचा वेगाने हवकास होऊ 

लागला. नव्या यांत्र यगुाने खेड्यापाड्यात प्रवेश केला. अनेक 

नव्या सुधारणाही ग्रामीण भागात यऊेन पोहोचल्या आहण 

या सगळ्यामुळे ग्रामीण भाग ढवळून हनघाला. 

‘नवोदत्तरी मराठी ग्रामीण कादांबरी शेती, माती व 

नाती या परुती मयातददत राहहली. त्यामुळे आधुहनक बी-

हबयाणे, महागडी दकटकनाशके व शहरात वषतभर हमळणारा 

भाजीपाला, खेड्यातही दधू पादकटाचा वापर, 

कजतमाफीसाठी शासनाने केलेल ेहनयम, सुहशहक्षत बेकाराांची, 

शेतकऱ्याांची पोरे, शेतीहवषयक त्याांची असलेली अनावस्था, 

शेतातून हपकणारे पीक व बदललेल े जीवनमान सांतुहलत 

ठेवण्यासाठी होणारा खचत याांचा नसणारा ताळमेळ, वाढती 

महागाई या सवत बाबींमुळे मनात आललेी हनराशा यातून 

आत्महत्याकडे वळली. त्याांची पाऊल े ही बदलत्या ग्रामीण 

कादांबरीच्या आशय सूते्र आहते. जागहतकीकरणाच्या 

प्रदियेत शतेकऱ्याांची बदलललेी हस्थती, मूल्यव्यवस्था व 

शेतकऱ्याांच्या आत्महत्या हा हवषय सदानांद देशमुख याांच्या 

‘तहान’ १९९८ व ‘बारोमास’ २००२ या कादांबरीतून ददसून 

येतो. शेतकर याांच्या जीवनाचे सोनां करणारी आजची शेती 

बेभरवशाची, हनसगत, सरकारचे धोरण तसेच हवश्व 

व्यापाराच्या गॅट करारामुळे आहण बदलत्या सामाहजक 

व्यवस्थेमुळे सांपूणत उजाड झालेली आह.े ह े वास्तव, सत्य 

बारोमास प्रत्ययाला आणून देते. म्हणून त्यातील नायक 

एकनाथ एम. ए. बी. एड्. असून त्याला नोकरी नाही. तर 

त्याचा भाऊ मधु हा सुद्धा बारावी हवज्ञान हशवाय शेतकी 

खात्याचा हडप्लोमा करूनही त्याला नोकरी हमळाली नाही. 

कथालेखनाच्या उदे्दशान ेजी ग्रामीण कथा हलहहली गलेी. ती 
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पहहली कथा म्हणून हररभाऊ आपटे याांनी ‘काळ तर मोठा 

कठीण आला’ १८९८ या कथेचा हनदेश करावा लागतो. 

मराठी साहहत्यात वास्तववादी साहहत्याचा प्रारांभ करणारे 

हररभाऊ आपटे याांनी ‘काळ तर मोठा कठीण आला’ ही कथा 

१८९७ च्या महाराष्ट्रात पडलेल्या भीषण दषु्काळाच्या 

पाश्वतभूमीवर हलहहली आह.े शांकर पाटील याांच्या समग्र 

कथेला अशी मनोहवश्लेषणात्मक बैठक प्राप्त झाल्यान े

वाचकाांच्या मनावर वेगळा पररणाम करून जाते. त्याांच्या 

कथेत आलेल े हनसगातचे अतूट नाते त्याांच्या कथेतनू ददसत.े 

ककवा ग्रामीण जीवनाचा अपररहायत भाग म्हणून त्याांच्या 

कथाांतील हनसगत दषृ्टीस पडतो. हवदभाततील ग्रामीण 

वातावरणाचे हचत्र रेखाटणारे कथाकार म्हणजे उद्धव शेळके 

ह े होत. कादांबरीकार म्हणनू त्याांचा लौदकक असला तरी 

‘हशळान अहधक आठ कथा’ ‘वाांगी घुसळण’ हा कथासांग्रह 

आहण त्याांना ग्रामीण क्षेत्रातही मानाचे स्थान प्राप्त झाल े

आह.े ग्रामीण साहहत्यात कथा, कादांबरी ह े दोन प्रकार 

मान्यता पावले आहते. मात्र ग्रामीण साहहत्य कहवता 

स्वरूपातही अहस्तत्वात आह.े ग्रामीण जीवनावर कहवता 

हलहहली गलेी ती कहवता इतक्या मातीतून अन्नद्रव्य घऊेन 

जन्मास आली नाही तर ते इांग्रजीतील पेस्टोरल पोएट्री वरून 

घेतली गलेेली ददसते. ग. ल. ठोकळ याांनी थॉमस हाडी 

पासून प्रेरणा घेतली तर चांद्रशखेर याांनी सखोल काय हो हा 

चमत्कार असे रूपाांतर करून ग्रामीण कहवता हलहहली. 

शेतकऱ्याचे दैन्य दाररद्र्य याचे वास्तव हचत्रण पहहल्याांदा 

महात्मा फुलेंनी आपल्या अखांड कहवतेतून केल.े शतेकऱ्याांचे 

देणे हचहत्रत करणारे त ेअखांड असे... 

काय पूती लांगोटी, दफरती नाांगराचे पाठी 

एका घोंगड्या वाचूनी, स्त्रीयाां नाही तुझे रायनी 

दोरा माग ेसवतकाल, पोरे दफरत ेरानोमाळ 

ताक, कण्या पोटभरी, धन्य म्हणे तो सांसारी... 

 शेतकऱ्याच्या दाररद्र्याचे इतके वस्तुहनष्ठ हचत्रण 

ग्रामीण कहवतेत क्वहचत पहावयास हमळते. ‘लांगोटीवर याचे 

गाण’े या कहवतेत भा. रा. ताांबे याांनी खेड्यात राहणाऱ्या 

गुराख्याचा जीवनपट माांडला आह.े त्यात गरुाखीही 

हनसगातच्या साहन्यात आनांद उपभोगणारी व्यक्ती आह.े 

अशी प्रहतमा ताांबे याांनी हनमातण केललेी आह.े 

कुरणावरती वडाखाली गायी वळत बसतो 

स्फरटका परी हनमतळा खळखळ घराजवळ वाहतो. 

 हगरीष शांकर केशव कानेटकर याांनीही ग्रामीण 

जीवनावर ‘भलरी’ कहवता हलहहली आह.े ज्वारी 

काढण्याच्या हांगामात ज्वारी काढताना श्रमपररहार व्हावा 

म्हणून ह ेगीत गायले जात.े त्यावर हगरीश याांची भलरी ही 

कहवता हलहहली ती पुढीलप्रमाणे... 

भलांर भलांर 

भलांर दादा भलां गडीदादा 

ताांबडां फुटलां झुांजुमुांजु 

सकीर चाांदणी लागली इझू 

 हनसगातच्या साहन्यातील आनांदी जीवन म्हणूनच 

या कहवतेतून ग्रामीण जीवनाचा प्रत्येक पलैू घडहवला आह.े 

 बहहणाबाई चौधरी याांच्या ही कहवतेतून ग्रामीण 

जीवनाचे हचत्रण ददसते. बहहणाबाई स्वतः शतेकरी जीवन 

जगत असल्याने शेती, जमीन, शेतकऱ्याांची सुख दःुखे, 

त्यातील चढ-उतार, झाडे, प्राणी, हनसगत या साऱ्याबद्दल 

त्याांच्या मनात हवलक्षण आत्मीयता होती. अस े त्याांच्या 

काव्यातून ददसून यतेे. ग्रामीण साहहत्यात कहवता, कथा, 

कादांबरीच्या तलुनेत नाट्य लेखनाचे प्रमाण कमी आह.े 

सुरुवातीला नाटक व नारटका याांचे केवळ मनोरांजनासाठी 

लेखन केलेल े असून भजन-कीततन, दशावतरी, हरदासी 

तमाशा याांसारख्या प्रकारातून ग्रामीण नाट्य लेखनाला 

सुरुवात झाली. ग्रामीण रांगभूमी पूवीचा तमाशा, जलसे, 

वगनाट्य याांना ग्रामीण जीवनात महत्त्वाचे स्थान प्राप्त 

झाले. ग्रामीण स्तरावरील अज्ञानी लोकाांची उच्चस्तरीय 

लोकाांकडून होणारी हपळवणकू, फसवणूक हचहत्रत केली 

आह.े ग्रामीण नाट्यलेखनातनू सुरुवातीला जनजागृती 

देशाहभमान जागृत करण्यात आल.े ग्रामजीवनातील सांघषत 

अांतगतत मतभेद समस्या याबरोबर ग्रामीण जीवनात 

ग्रामस्थाांची गावातील प्रहतहष्ठताकडून होत असललेी 

हपळवणूक याचेही दशतन ग्रामीण नाटकातून घडू लागल.े  

समारोप:- 

 अशा प्रकारे साहहत्यातून ददसणारे ग्रामीण जीवन 

ह े  कथा, कहवता, कादांबरी, नाटक याांच्या मा्यमातून 

साहहत्यकाराांनी आपल्या साहहत्यातून प्रभावीपणे माांडल े

आह.े  

सांदभतग्रांथ :-  

 १.‘मराठी कादांबरी आशय आहण अहवष्कार’ दत्ता घोलप, 

अक्षर वाङ्मय प्रकाशन,पुणे.  

 २.‘मराठी ग्रामीण कादांबरी आस्वाद आहण समीक्षा’ सांपादक 
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^^lax.kd dh n`f"V ls fganh dh mi;ksfxrk** 

                                 ** 

ABSTRACT 
ns[krs& ns[krs lwpuk Økarh njokts ij nLrd nsus yxhA mixzg ds ek/;e ls lapkj iz.kkfy;ksa esa 

vkewypwy ifjorZu gks x;kA lwpuk rduhd dh f>yfeykrh ped ls vkt lkjk fo’o peRÑr gSA izfrfnu dke 

esa vkusokyth tkudkfj;ksa ls ysdj xgu&ls&xgu v/;;u] O;kikj txr~ ljdkjh dk;kZy;kas ls lacaf/kr Qkjyksa esa 

loZ= bl izkS|ksfxdh dk lgt izos’k gks x;kA baVjusV ,d ,slk ek/;e cu x;k gS ftlus HkkSxksfyd nwfj;ksa dks 

de dj fn;kA O;kikj dk u;k Lo:Ik ^bZ&dkWelZ* ds uke ls izdV gqvk gSA  

Keywords: baVjusV ,d ,slk ek/;e cu x;k gS ftlus HkkSxksfyd nwfj;ksa dks de dj fn;kA O;kikj dk u;k 

Lo:Ik ^bZ&dkWelZ* ds uke ls izdV gqvk gSA   

izLrkouk  

ns[krs& ns[krs lwpuk Økarh njokts ij 

nLrd nsus yxhA mixzg ds ek/;e ls lapkj 

iz.kkfy;ksa esa vkewypwy ifjorZu gks x;kA lwpuk 

rduhd dh f>yfeykrh ped ls vkt lkjk fo’o 

peRÑr gSA izfrfnu dke esa vkusokyth 

tkudkfj;ksa ls ysdj xgu&ls&xgu v/;;u] 

O;kikj txr~ ljdkjh dk;kZy;kas ls lacaf/kr Qkjyksa 

esa loZ= bl izkS|ksfxdh dk lgt izos’k gks x;kA 

baVjusV ,d ,slk ek/;e cu x;k gS ftlus 

HkkSxksfyd nwfj;ksa dks de dj fn;kA O;kikj dk u;k 

Lo:Ik ^bZ&dkWelZ* ds uke ls izdV gqvk gSA  

 ^lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh* vius NksVs uke ^vkbZ Vh* 

¼bUQkWes’ku VsDukWykWth½ ls vf/kd tkuh tkrh gSA 

Hkkjr ljdkj us vkbZ- vkbZ- Vh- ¼Hkkjrh; lwpuk 

izkS|ksfxd laLFkku½ dh LFkkiuk gSnjkckn esa dh gSA 

vktdy ,sls laLFkkuksa dh /kwe ep xbZ gS] tks 

vkbZ&Vh ¼lwi½ esa fo’ks"k izf’k{k.k ns jgs gSaA Hkkjr dh 

jkt/kkuh fnYyh esa blh ifjizs{; esa vkbZ-Vh- 

dSfj;j&2000 uke ls izn’kZuh dk vk;kstu fd;k 

x;k] ftldk lapkyu okWdvksoj usVodZ izk- fy- us 

fd;kA  

 

            

                                  

Hkkjrh; izkS|ksfxdh laLFkku ds iwoZ Nk=ksa }kjk dbZ 

izdkj ds ikB~Øe lapkfyr fd, tk jgs gSA daI;qVj 

dh f’k{kk rks vc gj nl dne ij nh tk jgh gSA 

lh MSd fganh ds ek/;e ls vusd LFkkuksa ij daI;qVj 

izf’k{k.k ns jgk gSA bafnjk xka/kh jk"Vªh; eqDr 

fo’ofo|ky;] udZ fnYyh }kjk eqDr in~/kfr ls 

¼i=kpkj }kjk½ bldk izf’k{k.k fn;k tk jgk gSA 

^lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh* dk lh/kk laca/k daI;qVj ls tqM+ 

x;k gSA bldks Li"V djrs gq, daI;qVj fo’ks"kd MkW- 

vkse fodkl us Li"V fd;k gS& 

 ^^bysDVkWfuDl ij vk/kkfjr laxzg vkSj 

lalk/ku ds fy, daI;qVj vkSj lapj.k ds fy, lapkj 

lk/kuksa ds esy ls lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ¼IT½ dk tUe 

gqvkA blesaa lwpuk laxzg.k vkSj vknku&iznku dh 

izfof/k;k¡ Hkh lekfgr gSA bl izdkj lwpuk 

izkS|ksfxdh ls rkRi;Z gS = daI;qVj izkS|ksfxdh $ 

dE;qfuds’ku izkS|ksfxdh $ daVsaV izfof/k $ daT;wej 

bysDVksfuDl] Vsyhfotu vkSj daI;qVj Hkh vc ,d 

:Ik ysus yxs gSA** 

1½ lax.kd&Hkk"kkfoKku dh ladjrk%& 

 Hkk"kk ekuo thou rFkk ekuo lekt dk 

vfHkUu vax gSA blds }kjk u dsoy fopkjka] 

lwpukvksa rFkk Hkkoksa dk lEizs"k.k gksrk gSA vfiy 

rF;ksa ds vkdyu] fparu ,oa leLr O;ogkj dk 

vk/kkj Hkh Hkk"kk gh gSA blh ckr ij cy nsus ds 

fy, HkrZ`gfj us dgk 
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u lksMfLr iR;;ks yksds ;ks ’kCnkuqxeknr̀sA 

vuqfc/nfeo loZa Kkua ’kCnsu HkklrsAA 

¼okD;inh;½ 

  vFkkZr lalkj dk dksbZ Hkh Kku ’kCnKku 

ds fcuk laHko ugha gSA leLr Kku ’kCn ds ek/;e 

ls gh mn~Hkkflr gksrk gSA ;gk¡ ^’kCn* dk iz;ksx 

Hkk"kk ds fy, fd;k x;k gSA bl izdkj Hkk"kk gh og 

,dek= lk/ku gS] ftlds }kjk Kku ds lHkh i{k 

izdkf’kr gks ldrs gSa fQj og pkgs fparu gks ;k 

ladyu vkSj vkdyu vFkok vfHkO;atuA euq"; dh 

cqf/n dk ;g vn~Hkwr O;kikj gh mls lalkj ds vU; 

izkf.k;ksa ls Js"Brk iznku djrk gSA bl lanHkZ esa 

lcls egÙoiw.kZ vkSj /;krO; ckr ;g gS fd euq"; 

dh ;g {kerk izÑfr&iznÙk gSaA ’kk;n blhfy, og 

Hkkf"kd izfØ;k dh tfVyrk ij dHkh /;ku ugha 

nsrkA izÑfr us ekuo dks nks iSj ä ij pyus dh 

{kerk iznku dh gS blfy, tc og nks iSjksa ij 

pyuk lh[k ysrk gS rks dHkh bl ckr ij fopkj 

ugha djrk fd og dSls pyrk gSA vFkkZr~ pyus ds 

fy, efLr"d vkSj ekalisf’k;ksa esa dkSu&lh vokarj 

izfØ;k,¡ gksrh gSA ij tc ;gh fØ;k e’khu&ekuo 

(robot) ls djokuh gksrh gS rks oSKkfudksa dks 

izR;sd NksVh ls NksVh vokarj fØ;k dk fo’ys"k.k 

dj mlds vuq:Ik ;a= cukus iM+rs gSA ;gh fLFkfr 

Hkk"kk dh Hkh gSA  

   lax.kd & Hkk"kkfoKku dk pje y{; gS 

ekuo cqf/n dh] Hkk"kk iz;ksx dh] ml {kerk dks 

idM+ ikuk ftlds }kjk og Hkk"kk ds lHkh dk;Z 

fu"ifnr djrk gSA fQj og pkgs vuqokn gks ;k 

ikB&lkexzh dk fo’ys"k.k ;k iz’uksa dk mÙkj vkSj 

okrkZykiA ;gk¡ lax.kd & Hkk"kkfoKku ds fo"k; esa 

vkxz dqN Hkh dgus ls igys Lo;a lax.kd ,oa 

mldh dk;Z & iz.kkyh dk ifjp; nsuk vuisf{kr 

ugha gksxkA tSlk lax.kd uke ls gh Li"V gksrk gS] 

pg ,d ,slk ;a= gS ftldk vfo"dkj xf.kr dh 

izfØ;k dh lqdV vkSj f{kiz cukus ds fy, gqvk] ij 

ml vk| lax.kd ls vkt ds lax.kd us u dsoy 

viuh dk;Z{kerk vfiy oSKkfudksa ds mi;ksx dk 

;a= u jgdj lkekU; euq"; ds n’kd ds mÙkjk/kZ esa 

lax.kd dk loZizFke  vfo"dkj ls fo’kkydk; FkkA 

ij vkt dk lax.kd dk vkdkj esa NksVk] {kerk esa 

vf/kd vkSj lLrk Hkh gks x;k gSA ;g ekbØksfpi ds 

vfo"dkj ds dkj.k laHko gqvk ftlds vR;f/kd 

NksVs vkdkj esa Hkh izHkwr dk;Z{kerk Hkjh tk ldrh 

gSA  

2½ lax.kd dk Hkk"kk ds lanHkZ esa mi;ksx%& 

 tSlk ge igys gh dg pqds gSa] lax.kd dk 

vfo"dkj xf.krh; dk;Z djus ds fy, gqvk FkkA 

fdarq tSls gh oSKkfudksa dk /;ku bl vksj x;k fd 

Hkk"kk Hkh xf.kr ds vadks ds leku ,d izdkj dk 

ladsr gS] oSls gh ;g fopkj Hkh mfnr gqvk fd ;fn 

bl ;a= ls ,d izdkj ds ladsrks dk ifjpkyu 

fd;k tk ldrk gS rks nwljs izdkj ds ladsrks dk Hkh 

ifjpkyu laHko gksuk pkfg,A lSn~/kkafrd n`f"V ls 

;g loZFkk lgh vkSj laHko gS] fdarq O;kogkfjd Lrj 

ij vusd izdkj dh dfBukb;ksa dk lkeuk djuk 

iM+rk gSA xf.krh; dk;Z djus ds fy, pj.kcn~/k 

fu;e cukuk vis{kkÑr ljy gS D;ksafd mlesa vadks 

ds ikjLikfjd laca/k ds vfrfjDr nwljk dksbZ ckg; 

fu;ked ugha gksrkA tSls 7$2&5=4 bl izfØ;k esa 

dsoy vad gh ,d bwljs dks izHkkfor dj jgs gSaA 

;fn lkr eaas nks tksM tk;s rks Qy gksxk ukS vkSj 

mlesa ls ik¡p ?kVkus ij Qy vk;sxk pkjA vc 

lax.kd ls ;gh ;fn vHkh i<+k x;k vad 7 gS vkSj 

;nh × ds LFkku ij 2 gS rks tksM+us dh fLFkfr esa 

ds LFkku ij 9 jf[k,A ,d lkekU; O;fDr dks bl 

izdkj ds fu;e Hkh cM+s fofp= ekywe iM+ ldrs gSa 

D;ksafd og bu fu;eksa dks bl izdkj vk;Ùk dj 

pqdk gksrk gS fd muds izfr og ltx ugha jgrk 

fdarq ;g oSKkfud dk dke gksrk gS fd og fdlh 

izfØ;k ds varfuZfgr fu;eksa dks mtkxj djsA  

3½ lax.kd vkSj cgqHkk"kh vuqokn izfØ;k%& 

 vk/kqfud ;qx esa foKku rFkk m|ksx vkfn 

nksuksa dk foLrkj ’kCn ls varjk"Vªh; Lrj ij gksu s 

yxk gS vkSj fu%lansg bu fofHkUu ns’kksa ds laopkn 

dk laidZ lw= vuqokn gSA vuqokn {ks= dk dEI;qVj 

¼lax.kd½ uohure lk/ku gSA bldk bLrseky 

lwpuk iz/kku oSKkfud lkexzh ds vuqokn esa fd;k 

tkrk gSA vktdy vuqokn fyf[kr rFkk ekSf[kd 

nksauks :iks esa gksus yxk gSA fyf[kr vuqokn ds fy, 

vc ;a=ks dk lg;ksx fy;k tkus yxk gSA lax.kd 

dk mi;ksx ,sls gh vuqoknksa esa gksrk gSA vuqokn ds 

fy, vc ekbØksQksu dh lgk;rk yh tkus yxh gSA 

fdlh cSBd esa fofHkUu Hkk"kkoknh lnL; gSa vkSj os 

,d&nwljs dh Hkk"kk ugha le>rs gks rks mudh 

ijLij ckrphr vuqokn ds lgkjs gh laiUu gksrh 

gSA ijarq lkfgR; ds {ks= esa dE;qVj dk iz;ksx izk;% 

lQy ugha gks ikuk D;ksafd blesa foLe;kfncks/kd 

’kCn] eerk cks/kd lacks/ku rFkk iz’uokpd fØ;k 

gksrh gSA ;g dEI;qVj e’khu gS u fd Liafnr 
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lalkjA Hkk"kk esa Hkh fu;e gksrs gSa ij os fu;e 

vf/kd tfVy gksrs gS D;ksafd Hkk"kk esa iz;qDr ladsr 

vFkkZr ’kCn iz;ksx ds fy, dsoy lajpukRed fu;eksa 

dh gh vko’;drk ugha gksrh vfiy ckg; lalkj] 

lekt RkFkk vU; vusd izdkj dh vokarj oLrqvksa 

ds Kku dh Hkh vko’;drk gksrh gSA tSls ;fn dk sbZ 

O;fDr dgrk gS ^ekyh ikS/kksa dks vkx ls lhaprk gSa 

rks lajpuk dh n`f"V ls ;g okD; lgh gS fdarq 

blls vFkZ dk laizs"k.k ugha gks jgk D;ksafd lhpus 

dh fØ;k ty ls gksrh gS] vkx ls ughaaA ijarq ;g 

tkuus ds fy, fd lhapus dh fØ;k vkx ls ugha gks 

ldrh] O;kogkfjd vuqHko dh vko’;drk gksrh gSA 

bls gekjs ;gk¡ okD; esa inksa dh ijLij ;ksX;rk :Ik 

eaas cryk;k x;k gSA ;ksX;rk dk vFkZ gS vUo; esa 

ck/kk dk vHkko lajpukRed ;ksX;rk Hkkf"kd fu;eksa 

ds Kku ls gksrh gS tSls pg Kku fd fganh esa drkZ 

iqafyax eas gksus ij fØ;k Hkh iqafyax eas gksxh var% 

^yMdk tkrk gS* okD; lgh gS] ^yMdk tkrh gS* 

ughaA vkFkhZ ;ksX;rk ds fy, vuqHko dk gksuk 

vfuok;Z gS vkSj ;g vuqHko thou ds fofHkUu lanHkkZs 

dk gksrk gSA vuqHko ds lapkj dks iw.kZr% fu;ec/n 

dj ’kCnksa esa O;Dr djuk] vk;ke ,oa Lo:Ik nksukas 

gh n`f"V;ksa ls nq"dj gSA lax.kd }kjk Hkk"kk ds 

lE;d ifjpkyu vFkkZr cks/k ,oa fu"iknu ds fy, 

Hkk"kk laca/kh lHkh izdkj ds fu;eksa dk lajpukRed 

,oa vuqHkokfJriw.kZ fo’ys"k.k vkSj fuca/ku vfuok;Z 

gSA  ;g ,d ,slh vkn’kZ fLFkfr gS ftlesa lax.kd 

u dsoy Hkk"kk ds fu"iknu esa Hkh leFkZ gks tk;sxkA 

ij ;g fLFkfr rc laHko gksxh tc lax.kd ekuo 

cqn~f/k dh {kerk dks izkIr dj ysA bl vkn’kZ 

fLFkfr dks euq"; fudV Hkfo"; esa rks izkIr ugha dj 

ldrk] dHkh dj ik;sxk ;k ugha] ;g Hkh lafnX/k gSA  

 bl izdkj ge ns[krs gSa fd lax.kd ds 

izos’k ds dkj.k vuqokn Hkh vc ;a=;qx esa izos’k dj 

x;k gSA  

4½ vuqokn dk egÙo%& 

 izkjaHk esa vuqoknd dks lkfgR; dh nqfu;k esa 

cMh ghu&fnu n`f"V ls ns[kk x;kA vuqokn dk;Z 

dks fuEu fdLe ds dk;Z ds :Ik easa Lohdkj fd;k 

x;kA dgk tk ldrk gS fd i<+s&fy[ks csdkj 

O;fDr ds fy, uksu rsy ydM+h dk ,d NksVk&eksVk 

tqxkg vuqokn dk;Z FkkA bruk t:j gS fd 

dHkh&dHkh fdlh eujph lkfgR;dkj ;k izsjd 

O;fDr dh izsj.kk ;k izksRlkgu ls fdlh Hkk"kk dh 

fdlh egku Ñfr dk vuqokn dj ;k djok fy;k 

x;kA ijarq ,sls iz;kl fuf’pr :Ik ls oS;fDrd 

vkSj fojy gh vf/kd feysaxsA ,d l’kDr vkSj 

lkFkZd ijaijk ds :Ik esa vuqokn dh dHkh u rks 

vkSj lkFkZd ijaijk ds :Ik esa vuqokn dh dHkh u 

rks yksd leFkZu feyk vkSj u gh O;kolkf;d 

izksRlkguA  

 rduhdh vkS|ksfxd] fpfdLrk] fof/k] 

okf.kT; ls ysdj lkaLÑfrd vkSj lkfgfR;d 

vknku&iznku us thou ewY;ksa esa Hkkjh ifjorZu 

mifLFkr dj fn;kA fo’o ds fofHkUu Hkw[kaMks esa 

clus okys euq"; ek= ds nnZ] csPkSuh] vk¡lwvksa vkSj 

mYyklksa ds chp ,d vthc lk lkE; dk vglkl 

gksus yxkA nwljh vksj nwjn’kZu] vkdk’kok.kh] 

n`’;&JkO; dSlsV] fQYe] nwjHkk"k] lapkj v/kqukru 

fofHkUu lapkj ek/;eksa us fo’o ekuo dh dYiuk dks 

;FkkFkZ dk tkek iguk fn;kA bu ek/;eksa us tgk¡ 

O;kolkf;d] rduhdh vuqHkoksa vkSj miyfC/k;ksa ls 

fofHkUu ns’kksa ds chp is’ksoj fj’rksa dks tUe fd;k] 

ogk¡ ekuoh; laca/kks dh m"ekvksa] mlds LFkkg&lQsn 

i{kksa ds ljksdkj dks Hkh Li"V djus esa lg;ksx 

fn;kA vuqokn fo’o dh psruk vkSj xfr dk 

cSjksehVj vkSj fo’o ds laidZ dk lw=/kkj cu x;k 

gSA  

5½ vuqoknd%& 

 lwpuk Økafr ds bl nkSj esa fganh ds fodkl 

esa ^vuqoknd* lkW¶Vos;j dh Hkwfedk egÙoiw.kZ gSA 

;g lkW¶Vos;j rS;kj djus dk Js; ftl daiuh dks 

gS mldk lapyu vatfy jk; pkS/kjh djrh gSA ;g 

lkW¶Vos;j vaxzth ds ewy ikB dks fganh esa vuqokfnr 

djus vkSj fganh O;kdj.k ds ewyHkwr fu;eksa dk 

ifjikyu djus esa l{keg gSA Ñf=e cqf/n;qDr 

lkW¶Vos;j dqN fo"k;kas ds vuqdwy vuqokn dj 

ldrk gSA  

 lkekU; Hkk"kk esa vuqokn] oSKkfud Hkk"kk esa 

vuqokn] Ñf"k ds vuqdqy Hkk"kk esa vuqokn] 

iz’kklfud Hkk"kk esa vuqoknA blesa rhu vyx&vyx 

’kCndks’k lkekU; oSKkfud] Ñf"k laaca/kh ‘’kCnkoyh 

fo|keku gS] ftuesa yxHkx Ms<+ yk[k ’kCn lfEefyr 

gSA ^vuqoknd* Qkby ds rkSj ij lc dj ldrk 

gSA ,d gh ’kCn ds lHkh fodYi ns nsrk gS] ftuesa 

ls leqfpr dk pquko fd;k tk ldrk gSA ftu 

’kCnksa ds lekukarj ’kCn miyC/k ugha gS muds 

fyI;arj.k :Ik izLrqr dj nsrk gSA ljdkj dks 

Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dh fyfi;ksa esa ekud :Ik r; djus 

pkfg,A blls daI;wVj ds dh&cksMZ dk Hkh ekud 
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y; fd;k tk ldrk gSA lokZf/kd lqxe QkWYV Hkh 

r; fd;k tkuk pkfg,A vuqokn ds {ks= esa daI;qVj 

dh Hkwfedk ys[kd us viuh iqLrd ^fganh% fodkl 

vkSj laHkkouk,¡ esa foLrkj ls Li"V dh gSA  

6½ Hkk"kk & izf’k{k.k%& 

 lax.kd dk iz;ksx Hkk"kk&izf’k{k.k ds fy, 

Hkh fd;k tk ldrk gSA bl lanHkZ esa ;g izf’k{kw dks 

u;h Hkk"kk esa vis{kkÑr de le; esa dq’kyrk rFkk 

vkRefo’okl iznku djus esa lgk;d gksrk gsA ;gk¡ 

;g Li"V dj nsuk vko’;d gS fd Hkk"kk izf’k{k.k ds 

fy, dsoy lax.kd dk Lora= :Ik ls iz;ksx mruk 

lQy vkSj mi;qDr ugha gS ftruk izf’k{k.k ds vU; 

lk/kuksa ds lkFk lgk;d dss :Ik esa  

d½ ’kCnksa dk vH;kl lqdjrk ls djk;k tk ldrk 

gS lkFk gh izf’k{kq dh vk;Ùk ’kCnkoyh dh ’kqn~/krk 

vFkok v’kq/nrk dk ifj{k.k Hkh rkRdky fd;k tk 

ldrk gSA fdlh nwljs O;fDr ds lkeus xyrh djus 

dh vk’kadk ls eqDr gksus ds dkj.k izf’k{kq esa Hkkf"kd 

vkRefo’okl dk lapkj Hkh tYnh gksrk gSA  

[k½ lax.kd ds ek/;e ls izf’k{kq dks lkeus u;h 

Hkkf"kd lkexzh Hkh izLrqr dh tk ldrh gS ftlls 

mlds Hkk"kk&cks/k dk fodkl ,oa ijh{k.k gks ldsA  

x½ izf’k{kq dks Lo;a uohu iz;ksxks ds fy, iszfjr dj 

Hkk"kk dk vf/kdkf/kd vh;kl djk;k tk ldrk gSA  

;½ lh{kh tkusokyh Hkk"kk esa ikB lkexzh fy[kdj 

lax.kd ds ek/;e ls mls la’kksf/kr vkSj ifjofrZr 

djus dh izfØ;k dk vH;kl Hkh djk;k tk ldrk 

gSA  

7½ Hkk"kk&izf’k{k.k dk dk;ZØe%& 

 ;s rks gqbZ Hkk"kk&izf’k{k.k esa lax.kd dh 

mi;ksfxrkA fdarq bl mi;ksx ds iwoZ lax.kd ds 

fy, Hkk"kk&izf’k{k.k dk dk;ZØe rS;kj djuk dfBu 

izfØ;k gSA bl fn’kk esa igyk dne gS] y{; dk 

fu/kkZj.kA vkikrr% ;g ftruk ljy izrhr gksrk gS] 

mruk gh dfBu gksrk gSA tSls ;g fuf’pr djuk 

fd izf’k{kq fdl lanHkZ esa lh[kh x;h Hkk"kk dk iz;ksx 

djsxk rduhdh {ks= esa] izkS|kfxd ds {ks= esa] 

jktuhfrd {ks= eas vFkok lkfgfR;d lkekftd {ks= 

esa vkfnA ;gha ij ;g Hkh fu’p; djuk gksrk gS fd 

izf’k{kq ls ge fdl izdkj dh dq’kyrk dh vis{kk 

j[krs gS] le>us dh] cksyus dh] fy[kus dh] blesa 

ls dqN dh ;k lcdhA  

 y{; dk fu/kkZj.k dj ysus ds ckn izf’k{k.k 

lkexzh rS;kj djus dh izfØ;k vkjaHk gksrh gSA bl 

Lrj ij Hkk"kkfoKkuh rFkk lax.kd foKkuh dk 

ijLij lg;ksx visf{kr gSA Hkk"kkfoKkuh ds 

Hkk"kkfo"k;d Kku dk mi;ksx dj lax.kd foKkuh 

lax.kd ds fy, izf’k{k.k dk izksxzke rS;kj djrk gSA  

8½ dEI;qVj Hkk"kk%&   

 dEI;qVj esa fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk ds o.kZekyk ds 

v{kjksa xk mi;ksx ugha gksrk gSa mldh viuh ,d 

Lora= Hkk"kk gksrh gS ftl ge e’khu Hkk"kk dg 

ldrs gSA lkrosa n’kd esa dEI;qVj esa ,d vU; 

’kks/k dks tksM+k x;k ftls dEikbyj ¼laxzkgd½ dgk 

x;kA ;g dEI;qVj ds Hkhrj gh ,d ,slh O;oLFkk 

gS] ftlls Hkk"kk;h lqpukvksa dks e’khuh Hkk"kk esa 

ifjofrZr djuk laHko gqvkA lu 1954 esa vesafjdk 

dh daiuh ^baVjus’kuy fcftusl e’khu* us QksLVªksu 

uked Hkk"kk RkS;kj dhA bl Hkk"kk ds tfj, xf.krh; 

lw=ksa dks e’khuh Hkk"kk esa cnyk laHko gks ldkA 

^vyxksy* esa ^dks/kksy* Hkk"kk dk fuekZ.k fd;k x;kA 

bl Hkk"kk esa iz;qDr vf/kdka’k ’kCnksa dk euq"; lekt 

dh lkekU; Hkk"kkvksa es Bksl vFkZ gksrk gSA lkrosa 

n’kd esa vesfjdk esa ,d Hkk"kk fo’ks"k ^csfld* dk 

fuekZ.k gqvkA csfld ds vius fof’k"V v{kj ’kCn 

rFkk ladsr gSA ;g Hkk"kk cgqr mi;ksxh gS rFkk bl 

Hkk"kk Kku ds ’kCn vU; Hkk"kk,¡ lhl[kus esa dkQh 

ljyrk gks tkrh gSA  

 vc iz’u ;g mBrk gSa fd tc dEI;qVj dh 

laiw.kZ dk;Z in~/kfr vaxzth ij vk/kkfjr gS rks mlds 

ifj.kke Hkh vaxzth eas vk;saxs vksj ;g lgh Hkh gSA 

dEI;qVj ds izos’k ls izkjaHk esa jktHkk"k fganh dh 

izxfr fdUgh {ks=ksa esa jpfxr gksrh pyh x;h FkhA 

VsfyQksu ds fcy] fctyh ds fcy tks fganh esa cuus 

yxs Fks fQj vaxzth esa cuus yxsA ;gk¡ ;g crkuk 

vko’;d gS fd jktHkk"kk dk;kZoa;u dh ftEesnkjh 

ds rgr x̀g ea=ky; Hkkjr ljdkj dk jktHkk"kk 

foHkkx] f}Hkkf"kd nsoukxjh dEI;wVj miyC/k djkus 

ds fy, iz;Ru’khy jgk gSA fcM~yk baLVhV;wV vkWQ 

VsDuksykWth ,.M lkbal fiykuh ¼jktLFkku½ rFkk Mh- 

lh- ,l~- MkVk izksMDv ds laHkkfor igyk f}Hkk"kh 

¼vaxzth rFkk fganh½ dEI;qVj fl/nkFkZ uke ls fufeZr 

fd;k x;kA blesa vaxzth fganh ds lkFk rfey 

Hkk"kkvksa dk Hkh mi;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gSA blh 

izdkj dkuiwj ds vkbZ- vkbZ- Vh- laLFkku us fganh 

dEI;wVj rS;kj fd;k gSA lh- ,e- gSnzkckn us ^fyfi* 

uked =SHkkf"kd dEI;wVj dk fuekZ.k fd;k gSA bleas 

vaxzth] fganh] rsyxw] dUuM] ejkBh rFkk eY;kye esa 

ls fdUgh nks Hkk"kkvksa esa ,d lkFk dk;Z laIkUu fd;k 

tk ldrk gSA  
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9½ nsoukxjh esa eqnz.k%& 

 nsoukxjh fyfi esa eqnz.k dh lqfo/kk ftu 

lkW¶Vos;jksa ls miyC/k gS muesa ls dqN dk fooj.k 

fn;k tk pqdk gSA mPp xfr ds eqnz.k ds fy, 

^fyfi ,e- Vh&611* dk iz;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

ftlls pkj lkS ykbusa izfr feuV eqfnzr gksrh gSA 

tWV eSfVDl (Dot Matrix) ij nsoukxjh fyfi esa 

eqnz.k dh xfr de jg tkrh gSA vU; eqnz.k dh 

in~/kfr;k¡ OTC 850 × L rFkk ;qjksykbu Hkh miyC/k 

gSA /khjs&/khjs vU; eqnz.k ds LkkW¶Vos;j Hkh miyC/k 

gks jgs gSA (ISFOC) uked QkWOV dk fuekZ.k gqvk gSA 

LisYk psj vkSj vkWu ykbZu ’kCndks’k ds lkFk b&esy 

vkSj osc (www) dh lqfo/kk Hkh vc ukxjh esa miyC/k 

gSA  

10½ daEI;wVj eaas ukxjh fyfi esa dk;Z djus gsrq 

lkW¶Vos;j%& 

 vkbZ- ch- ,e- ih- lh daEI;wVjks ij iWdst 

vkt miyC/k gSA fofHkUu ‘’kCn lalk/kdks 

vyx&vyx lqfo/kk,¡ izkIr gSA  

1½ nsoukxjh lh&csfld daikbyjA  

2½ f}Hkkf"kd MkVk csl izca/ku iz.kkyh osocslA  

3½ ,-ih-,l- dkWjiksjsV 1-0 QksDl izks ds }kjk MkVk 

lalk/kd dk fodYi Hkh miyC/k gSA  

4½ QSDV%& cgqHkk"kh O;kikjh ,dkmfVax lkW¶VosvjA  

5½ lqfyfi%& lqfyfi fganh esa VkbijkbVj vFkok 

Lojk/kkfjr Hkqath&iVy dk fodYi Hkh gksrk gSA  

6½ vkÑfr%& 

 foaMkst dk varjki`"B gS] ftles dbZ izdkj 

ds rjg lkW¶Vos;j pkfyr gksrk gSA blesa 

ukxjh@jkseu dks ,d gh QkW.V~l esa fefJr djus 

ds fy, fo’ks"k QkW.V~l vkSj fcuk QkW.V~l cnys 

f}Hkkf"kd :Ik esa mi;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gSA  

7½ vkbZ- ch- ,e ¼MkVk½ fganh ih-lh-MkWl%& f}Hkk"kh 

vkWijsfVax flLVe fganh esa ih-lh-MkWl cuk;k gSA ;g 

ih- lh& 386 ds fy, vuqdwy gSA  

8½ cSaDl%& ,dhÑr lsok ds fy, cSafdax vkWVkses’ku 

flLVe ¼cSaDl½ cgqHkkf"kd flaxy foaMks lkW¶Vos;j gSA  

9½ Jh fyfi%& foaMkst vk/kkfjr Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds 

fy, QkW.V isdst gSA  

10½ yhi vkWfQl%& eq[;r% Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds fy, 

rS;kj fd;k x;k ’kCn lalk/kd gSA ukxjh ds 

vfrfjDr ukS vU; fyfi;ksa esa dke dj ldrs gSA  

bl iWdst dh eq[; fo’ks"krk,¡ gS] 

1- laiknuA  

2-ikB dks Hkkjrh; fyfi esa ifjofrZr dj eqfMr 

djukA  

3-vaxzsth] ejkBh vkSj xqrjkrh esa vuqaokn djus ds 

fy, jktHkk"kk ’kCndks’kA  

4-vius ‘’kCnksaA okD;ka’kks dks tksM+k tk ldrk gSA  

5-fganh&ejkBh vkSj xqtjkrh ds fy, Lisy psfdaxA  

6-/o.;kRed dqth&iVyA  

lanHkZ xazFk%& 

1- HkkfV;k dSyk’kpanz] prqosZnh eksrhyky] ^fganh 

Hkk"kk&fodkl vkSj Lo:Ik* 

2- MkW- xksnjs fouksn] ^iz;kstukewyd fganh*] ok.kh 

izdk’kuA 

3- MkW- j.klqHks lw;Zukjk;.k] ^vk/kqfud fganh 

lkfgR; dk bfrgkl*] fodkl izdk’ku] 

dkuiwjA 

4- ’kekZ nsosanzukFk] ’kekZ nhfIr] ^Hkk"kkfoKku dh 

Hkwfedk*] jk/kkÑ".k izdk’kuA 
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tulapkj ek/;eksa esa daI;wVj dk egRo 
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ABSTRACT 
vkt fo’o esa tulapkj ek/;e thou dk vk/kkjHkwr rÙo&lk cu x;k gSA tulapkj O;fDr] lekt] ifjokj] 

dk;kZy;] laLFkk] jkT;] jk"Vª rFkk fo’o ds fy, vifjgk;Z lk/ku cu x;k gSA vkt tulapkj ds fcuk thou 

vFkZghu rFkk mn~ns’;ghu lk cu x;k gSA ^tu* 'kCn vkt O;kid vFkZ esa iz;qDr gksus yxk gSA tulapkj lekt 

dk izfdz;kxr vax cu x;k gSA laiq.kZ fo’o esa tulapkj izfdz;k ,d vis{kkd̀r foLrr̀ lkekftd izfdz;k ds vax 

ds #i esa fodflr rFkk mHkjdj vk jgh gSA tulapkj dh ;g izfdz;k lekt dks vkSj lekt tulapkj dh 

izfdz;k dks izHkkfor djrk gqvk fn[kkbZ ns jgk gSA bl vFkZ ls ;s nksuks vkil esa ,d&nwljs ds lkFk tqM+s gS] 

layXu gSA rks nwljh vksj ,d&nwljs dk vax Hkh cu pqds gSA 

Keywords: tulapkj O;fDr] lekt] ifjokj] dk;kZy;] laLFkk] jkT;] jk"Vª rFkk fo’o ds fy, vifjgk;Z lk/ku 

cu x;k gSA vkt tulapkj ds fcuk thou vFkZghu rFkk mn~ns’;ghu lk cu x;k gSA  

izLrkouk  

vkt fo’o esa tulapkj ek/;e thou dk 

vk/kkjHkwr rÙo&lk cu x;k gSA tulapkj O;fDr] 

lekt] ifjokj] dk;kZy;] laLFkk] jkT;] jk"Vª rFkk 

fo’o ds fy, vifjgk;Z lk/ku cu x;k gSA vkt 

tulapkj ds fcuk thou vFkZghu rFkk mn~ns’;ghu 

lk cu x;k gSA ^tu* 'kCn vkt O;kid vFkZ esa 

iz;qDr gksus yxk gSA tulapkj lekt dk izfdz;kxr 

vax cu x;k gSA laiq.kZ fo’o esa tulapkj izfdz;k 

,d vis{kkd`r foLrr̀ lkekftd izfdz;k ds vax ds 

#i esa fodflr rFkk mHkjdj vk jgh gSA tulapkj 

dh ;g izfdz;k lekt dks vkSj lekt tulapkj dh 

izfdz;k dks izHkkfor djrk gqvk fn[kkbZ ns jgk gSA 

bl vFkZ ls ;s nksuks vkil esa ,d&nwljs ds lkFk 

tqM+s gS] layXu gSA rks nwljh vksj ,d&nwljs dk 

vax Hkh cu pqds gSA  

tulapkj n~okjk lekt dh ckSn~f/kd laink 

dk gLrkarj.k laHko gksrk gS rFkk ukxfjdksa dks 

lafpr Kku vkSj vuqHko dk ykHk izkIr gksrk gSA 

fdlh lekt dk mUur'khy] mnkj ,oa mnkRr gksuk  

 

v/;{k] fganh foHkkx] 

eq- lk- dkdMs egkfo|ky;] ok?kGokMh& 

lkses’ojuxj 

bl ckr dk izrhd gS fd mldh viuh 

yach lkaL—frd ijaijk gS ftldh /kjksgj ds :i esa 

,d ih<+h lapkj ogu lk/kuksa n~okjk nwljh ih<+h dks 

lkSairh gSA bl izfØ;k esa laL—fr vkSj vf/kd 

le`n~/k curh gSA tulapkj ek/;e foKku dh izxfr 

vkSj rduhdh fodkl ds lkFk&lkFk ekuo thou esa 

ifjorZu ds izeq[k 'kfDr'kkyh lk/ku cu x, gSA 

lwpuk vkSj fopkj laizs"k.k ls ekuo&eu dks izHkkfor 

djus ds fy, tulapkj ek/;e vn~Hkqr 'kfDr j[krs 

gS vkSj blh dkj.k budk viuk egRo c<+ x;k gSA 

tulapkj ek/;e us leLr HkwaeMy dks vius f'kdats 

esa tdM+ fy;k gSA Hkkjr Hkh lapkj ek/;eksa ls 

izHkkfor gqvk gSA Lokra«;ksRrj Hkkjr us izk;% vkfFkZd] 

lkekftd vFkok vkS|ksfxd fodkl dh ckr gks ;k 

lapkj iz.kkyh ds fodkl dh ckr gh D;ksa u gks] 

Lokra«;ksRrj Hkkjr us vHkwriwoZ izxfr gkfly dh gSA 

tgk¡ rd tulapkj ek/;eksa dk iz'u gs orZeku esa 

bldh mi;ksfxrk dks ysdj dksbZ fookn ugha gS 

cfYd ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd tulapkj ek/;eksa 

ds fcuk vk/kqfud thou Qhdk lk yxrk gSA 

vk/kqfud tulapkj ek/;eksa esa daI;wVj dk 

iz;ksx c<+ jgk gSA tulapkj ek/;eksa esa lkeU;r% 

eqfnzr ek/;e] nzO; ek/;e vkSj n`';&JO; ek/;eksa 

dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA bu ek/;eksa esa daI;wVj dk Hkjiwj 
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iz;ksx gksrk gSA daI;wVj ds iwoZ eqfnzr ek/;eksa esa 

VkbZijk;Vj] NikbZ ;a= rFkk bysDVªkWfud 

VkbZijk;Vj iz;ksx esa yk;s tkrs FksA fdarq daI;wVj 

ds iz;ksx ls eqnz.k dyk dks u;k :i feykA 

daI;wVj ,oa fizaVj us eqnz.k dyk vklku cuk nh gSA 

vktdy Hkkjr esa Hkh vf/kdrj lekpj&i= daI;wVj 

dh lgk;rk ls cgqjaxh fp=ksa ds lkFk eqfnzr fd, 

tkrs gSA Hkkjr esa vkt lHkh lekpkj i=&if=dkvksa 

esa daI;wVj iz;ksx vke gSa Hkkjr tSls cgqHkk"kh ns'kksa esa 

Hkk"kk dh fofo/krk eqnz.k ek/;e esa leL;k cu 

ldrh FkhA fdarq daI;wVj dh otg ls Hkkjr esa 

fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk esa Vkbfiax dh tk ldrh gSA  

lekpkj i=ksa ,oa if=dkvksa esa daI;wVj ij 

dk;Z djus ds fy, ,d ;k vusd O;fDr gks ldrs 

gSA lekpkj ladyu] lekpkj lR;kiu] lekpkj] 

VkbZfiax] lekpkj izwQ rFkk i`"B fuekZ.k vkfn dk;Z 

daI;wVj ds tfj;s gh fd, tkrs gSA var esa daI;wVj 

rFkk ohfM;ks LØhu dh lgk;rk ls lekpkj i= ds 

fofHkUu i`"Bksa dh lkexzh dsoy dh cksMZ ds ,d 

cVu ij ;k ekml ls fDyd djds fizaV fudkyh 

tk ldrh gSA ftlls lekpkj i= dh fuxsfVo ;k 

ikWthfVo dkWih lkeus vk tkrh gSA fdlh fp= ;k 

QksVks dks Hkh LdSuj dh en~n ls daI;wVj esa laxzfgr 

fd;k tk ldrk gSA vkSj eqnz.k ds fy, NksVs&cM+s 

vkdkj esa fy;k tk ldrk gSA bl dk;Z esa 

O;aX;fp=ksa rFkk dFkkfp=ksa dh QksVks i=dkfjrk 

lkeus ykbZ tk jgh gSA eqfnzr dk;ksZa esa daI;wVj 

iz;ksx ls ;g lqfo/kk Hkh fey tkrh gS fd fizaV djus 

ds iwoZ tkudkjh dkxt ij dSls fn[ksxh fizaV 

fefM;k esa ;wuhdksM ds izos'k ls fganh VkbZfiax dh 

dbZ ijs'kkfu;k¡ [kRe gks xbZ gSA QkWUV ds ijs'kkuh 

rFkk fganh VkbZfiax dk u vkuk vc my>u ugha cu 

ldrkA dqy feykdj ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd] 

eqfnzr ek/;eksa esa daI;wVj izksxke us ekuo lekt dk 

dke vkSj vklku fd;k gSA v{kjksa dks NksVk&cM+k 

djuk v{kjksa dh 'kSyh cnyrk] v{kjksa dks igyh gh 

jax ns dj ns[k ysuk dh og fizaV djus ds ckn 

dSlk fn[kkbZ nsxk] izwQ fjMhax] QksVks bZfMfVax vkfn 

lHkh dk;Z vklku curs x, gSA baVjusV iz;ksx 

n~okjk lekpkj bZ esy n~okjk Hkstk tk ldrk gSA 

bZesy iz;ksx esa fdlh fp=] eqfnzr eSVj dks QkbZy 

ds :i Hkstk tk ldrk gSA  

daI;wVj dk bLrseky tulapkj ek/;e ds 

gj {ks= esa fd;k tk jgk gSA JO; ek/;eksa esa jsfMvks 

rFkk laxhr lwuus ds dbZ bysDVªkWfud ek/e; vkrs 

gSA jsfM;ks dk iz;ksx daI;wVj ds ek/;e ls fd;k tk 

ldrk gSa fdlh Hhk lpZ baftu esa tkdj vki 

vkWuykbZyu jsfM;ks dh osc lkbV irk dj ldrs 

gSA jsfM;ks dks baVjusV ls Hkh lwuk tk ldrk gSA 

baVjusV ds ek/;e ls jsfM;ks lquus okyksa dks flQZ 

ns'kk jsfM;ks pSusy gh ugha feyrs cfYd gtkjksa 

fons'kh pSuy Hkh miyC/k gSA dsoy lgh lkWIVsoj 

dh tkudkjh vko';d gSA dqN osclkbZV ij lh/ks 

gh jsfM;ks dk vkuan fy;k tk ldrk gSA tulapkj 

ek/;eksa esa daI;wVj ds tfj;s dbZ iz;ksx fd, x;s 

gSA tSls baVjusV iz;ksx ds fy, daI;wVj dks 

VsfyQksu ykbZu ls tksM+k x;k gSA daI;wVj fMftVy 

ladsrksa ij dk;Z djrk gS] vkSj VssfyQksu vkWuykWu 

ladsrksa ij dk;Z djrk gSA bu ladsrksa dks laizs"k.k ds 

fy, vkil esa cnyus ds fy, eksMse dk iz;ksx 

fd;k tkrk gSA bu ladsrks dks laizs"k.k ds fy, 

vkil esa cnyus ds fy, ekWMse dk iz;ksx fd;k 

tkrk gSA VsfyQksu n~okjk lh/ks fdlh Hkh O;fDr ls 

ckrphr dh tk ldrh gSA fdarq VsfyQksu fcy 

varj ds vuqlkj c<+ tkrk gSA tSls ykWdy] 

,lVhMh] jksafeax] baVjus'kuy dkWy vkfn baVjusV 

iz;ksx n~okjk vki ;g dkWy fcy de djds lh/ks 

ckrphr dj ldrs gSaA ;g JO; tulapkj ek/;eksa 

esa csgrjhu mnkgj.k gSA dsoy  lgh le; ij 

lkeus okyk O;fDr baVjusV ij miyc/k gksuk 

pkfg,A jsfM;ks ds iz;ksx ds lkFk gh fQYeh xkuksa 

dk izpyu Hkh cM+k gSA yksx fQYeh xhr rFkk 

fofHkUu ok|ksa dh /kqu lwuus esa vkuan ekuus yxs gSA 

ftl dkj.k VsijsdkWMZj dh [kkst us jsfM;ks ds 

vykok Hkh laxhr lwuus dh lqfo/kk nh gSA 

VsifjdkWMZj JO; tulapkj ek/;e dk mnkgj.k gSA 

fofHkUu daifu;ksa ds fQYe xhr dSlsV ds :iksa esa 

feyus yxs FksA ftlesa vyce] Hktu] ok|ksa dh /kquh 

rFkk fouksanh fdLls is'k fd, tkrs FksA daI;wVj ds 

iz;ksx us bl xhr&laxhr dks u, :i esa is'k fd;kA 

VsijsdkWMZj ij dSlV esa lhfer xkus gh gksrs FksA 

daI;wVj ij lh-Mh] isu MªkbZOg] isu esesjh dkMZ ds 

tfj,s xkus lwuus dh lqfo/kk miyC/k gqqbZ gSA 

VsifjdkWMZj ij dSlV ckj&ckj ctkus ls og dqN 

le; ckn [kjkc gksuk 'kq: gs tks tkrk FkkA fdarq 

og xkus lhMh ij fdruh ckj ctkus ij Hkh [kjkc 

ugha gksrs FksA blfy, VsifjdkWMZj vkSj muds dWlsV 

dk iz;ksx can gks x;kA vc fdlh Hkh fQYe dk 

izeks'ku lh-Mh n~okjk fd;k tkrk gSA JO; laizs"k.k esa 

daI;wVj dh en~n ls fdlh oDrk dk Hkk"k.k] fofHkUu 
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ok|ksa ds laxhr] xhr] Hktu] izopu ;k fdlh 

jsdkWfMZax dks lquk tk ldrk gSA] 

dqyfeykdj tulapkj ek/;e ds JO; :i 

esa daI;wVj us ekuo lekt dh en~n gh dh gSA 

le; ds lkFk&lkFk bysDVªkWfud midj.kksa us 

laizs"k.k lfo/kk dks vkSj vklku cuk;k gSA jsfM;ks] 

VsfyQksu vkSj laxhr vc daI;wVj ij Hkh miyC/k gks 

x, gSA VsfyfoHktu] flusek vkSj foKkiu vkfn 

tulapkj ds ǹ';ksa ek/;eksa esa daI;qVCj dk iz;ksx 

c<+k gSA Vsfyfotu ds lHkh dk;ZØeksa dks fofM;ks 

n~okjk fQYek;k tkrk gS rFkk bu fOgfMvks dks Øe 

yxkus rFkk vU; dk;ksZa ds fy, fOgfM;ks ,fMVj bu 

fOgfMvks ds fpf=r ǹ';ksa dks daI;wVj dh LØhu ij 

ns[k dj mls ,fMV djrk gSA daI;wVj n~okjk 

fOgfMvks ,fMfVax ds fy, lkWIVosvj ekStwn gSA 

fOgfMvks ,fMfVax esa fpf=r fd;s x;s] n`';ksa dks 

Øecn~/k djuk] dk;ZØe ds igys dk;ZØe dk uke 

fuekZrk dk uke ;k vU; ukeksa dks J`a[kyk esa crkuk 

vkfn dk;Z daI;wVj n~okjk gh fd, tkrs gSA fOgfMvks 

,fMfVax esa fpf=r n`';ksa esa fdlh fof'k"V ik= dh 

vkokt fudky mls fdlh vU; dh vkokt nsuk Hkh 

laHko gSA fof'k"V fp=.k esa dHkh&dHkh ik'oZxhr 

nsuk vko';d gks tkrk gS] blfy, Hkh fOgfMvks 

,fMVhax lkWIVsos;j baVjusV ij lgt miyC/k gks 

tkrs gSA ftlesa dqN Ýh gksrs gS] rks dqN [kjhnus 

iM+rs gSA bu lkWIVsos;j dh otg ls Lis'ky bQsDV 

Hkh fn;k tkrk gS] tSls dYiuk'khy ik= ,dkVqZu½ 

vkfn fOgfMvks crk ldrs gSA Hkwadi vkus ds n`'; 

fOgfMvks esa Hkwdai ds vkus dk jLrk ns[kus dh 

vko';drk ugha] dsoy lkWIVos;j esa mfpr cVu 

fDyd dhft, ekStwn fOgfMvks esa Hkwdai vkus ls tks 

izHkko iM+rk gS] og vk tk;sxkA flusek txr esa 

daI;wVj dk iz;ksx cgqr c<+ jgk gSA Lis'ky bQsDV 

n~okjk dYiukvksa dk l`tu okLro esa fd;k tkrk 

gsA izfln~/k vfHkusrk jtuhdkar vkSj v{k; dqekj 

dk 2%0 flusek blh dk mnkgj.k gSA ogk¡ yxHkx 

lHkh n`';ksa ds fy, Lis'ky bQsDV dk iz;ksx fd;k 

x;k gSA flusek dk izpkj&izlkj djus ds fy, rFkk 

fpf=r xkuksa dks n'kZdksa ds lkeus izLrqr djus ds 

fy, baVjusV ij Mky fn;k tkrk gSA Ldwy dkWystksa 

esa i<+uis okys Nk=ksa n~okjk baVjusV ls u, fQYe ds 

xkus MkmuyksM djuk vke ckrs gSA MkmuyksM xkuksa 

dk eksckbZy ysdj ;qok ih<+h dgh ij Hkh bu xkuksa 

dh vkuan ysrh fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA OgkVlvi] Qslcwd] 

Vsfyxzke] bULVkxzke] V~foVj vkfn lkekftd ek/;eksa 

ds n~okjk baVjusV dh enr ls tu&tu rd igq¡pk 

tk ldrk gSA bl rjg ls flusek fuekZ.k ls ysdj 

izpkj rd daI;wVj en~nxkj lkfcr gks jgk gSA 

foKkiu esa Hkh daI;wVj dk iz;ksx fnu&c&fnu c<+ 

jgk gSA fdlh Hkh izdkj ds foKkiu esa daI;wVj dk 

iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA ftlesa foKkfir oLrq ds uke 

rFkk daiuh dk uke] yksxksa vkfn 'kkfey djus ds 

fy,] lkWIVos;j dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA var esa 

dgk tk ldrk gS fd Vsyhfotu] flusek vkSj 

foKkiu {ks= esa daI;wVj ds fcuk dk;Z vlaHko gSA 

fu"d"kZr  

ge dg ldrs gSa fd lapkj ekuo thou 

dk vfHkUu vax gSA ekuo lekt fcuk lapkj ds 

vlaHko gSA O;fDr vius fopkjksa dks nwljs rd 

igq¡pkus ds fy, fdlh u fdlh ek/;e dk iz;ksx 

djrk gh gSA tulapkj esa daI;wVj egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk 

fuHkkrk gSA tulapkj ds {ks= esa ;g lwpuk Økafr 

dk rduhdh vk/kkj gSA bldk iz;ksx loZ= gksrk gS] 

pkgs og euksjatu dk {ks= gks] Kku dk {ks= gks ;k 

lwpuk dk {ks=A ;g ,d lsdan esa gekjs 'kCnksa dks 

fo'o ds fdlh Hkh Hkkx esa igq¡pkus dh {kerk j[krk 

gSA bl izdkj daI;wVj tulapkj ek/;eksa esa viuk 

fo'ks"k egRo j[krk gSA 

lanHkZ xzaFk lwph  

1- n`'; JO; ek/;e ys[ku & MkW- jktsanz feJ vkSj 

bZf'krk feJ 

2- tuek/;e vkSj lekt dYpj & txnh'oj 

prqosZnh] lq/kk flag  

3- iz;kstuewyd fganh ds vk/kqfud vk;ke & MkW- 

egsanzflag jk.kk  

4- iz;kstuewyd fganh] fln~/kkar vkSj iz;ksx & 

naxy >kYVs 

5- bysDVªkWfud ehfM;k vkSj lwpuk izks|ksfxdh & 

MkW- fot; dqekj vkuan vkSj jkds'k use  

6- baVjusV lkexzh  
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दहशतवाद : पार्श्वभमूी अणण सद्यणथथती         

     .         .   .** 

ABSTRACT 
जागणतक पातळीवर दहशतवादाच्या णवरोधात णवशेषता सीमेपलीकडील दहशतवादाच्या बाबतीत सवावणधक दलुवक्ष एखाद्या 

देशाकडे झाल े ऄसले तर त े भारताकडे झाल े अह.े अंतरराष्ट्रीय व्यासपीठावर 1980 पासून भारतान े दहशतवादाचा मुद्दा 

जोरकसपणे लावून धरला अह े मात्र संयुक्त राष्ट्र संघाच्या प्रत्येक व्यासपीठावर भारताच्या भूणमकेकडे कानाडोळा केला गलेा. 

भारताचे म्हणणे ऐकून न ऐकल्यासारखे केल ेगले.े दहशतवादाच्या संकटाच्या णवरोधात भारताच्या अवाजाला खऱ्या ऄथावने धार 

अली होती. ऄमेररकेतील 9/11च्या हल्ल्यानंतर ऄथावत तीही भारताच्या ईरल्यासुरल्या जुन्या तक्रारी परुताच.  दहशतवाद हा काय 

प्रकार अह,े तो वाढण्याची कारणे काय अणण ह े संकट कसे हाताळायचे याबाबतच्या चचाव संयुक्त राष्ट्रांच्या व्यासपीठांवर ऄनेक 

दशकांपासून होत अहते.   

ठळ      : अंतरराष्ट्रीय व्यासपीठावर 1980 पासून भारतान ेदहशतवादाचा मुद्दा जोरकसपणे लावून धरला अह ेमात्र संयुक्त राष्ट्र 

संघाच्या प्रत्येक व्यासपीठावर भारताच्या भूणमकेकडे कानाडोळा केला गेला.  

        

 जागणतक पातळीवर दहशतवादाच्या णवरोधात 

णवशेषता सीमेपलीकडील दहशतवादाच्या बाबतीत 

सवावणधक दलुवक्ष एखाद्या देशाकडे झाले ऄसले तर त े

भारताकडे झाल े अह.े अंतरराष्ट्रीय व्यासपीठावर 1980 

पासून भारताने दहशतवादाचा मुद्दा जोरकसपणे लावून 

धरला अह ेमात्र संयुक्त राष्ट्र संघाच्या प्रत्येक व्यासपीठावर 

भारताच्या भूणमकेकडे कानाडोळा केला गलेा. भारताचे 

म्हणणे ऐकून न ऐकल्यासारखे केले गेल.े दहशतवादाच्या 

संकटाच्या णवरोधात भारताच्या अवाजाला खऱ्या ऄथावने 

धार अली होती. ऄमेररकेतील 9/11च्या हल्ल्यानंतर ऄथावत 

तीही भारताच्या ईरल्यासुरल्या जुन्या तक्रारी परुताच.  

दहशतवाद हा काय प्रकार अह,े तो वाढण्याची कारण ेकाय 

अणण ह े संकट कसे हाताळायचे याबाबतच्या चचाव संयुक्त 

राष्ट्रांच्या व्यासपीठांवर ऄनेक दशकांपासून होत अहते. ठोस 

काहीही तोडगा णनघाललेा नाही. दहशतवादाची 

 

                          . 

सववमान्य ऄशी जागणतक व्याख्या करण्यात संयुक्त राष्ट्रांच्या 

सदथय देशांना ऄपयश अले अह.े अपापल्या देशा पुरता 

अणण तात्काणलक णवचार करून केवळ चचेचे गुऱ्हाळ अणण 

बौणिक वादणववाद करून सतत भूणमका बदलणे हचे सुरू 

अह.े दहशतवाद णवरोधात लढण्याच्या मुद्यावर जागणतक 

पातळीवर ऄद्यापही सुथपष्टता नाही.  संयुक्त राष्ट्रांची सुरक्षा 

पररषद ही यास ऄपवाद नाही. या णनणवयामुळे भारताला 

अर्थथक अणण मनुष्यहानीच्या थवरूपात मोठी ककमत 

मोजावी लागली अह.े अजही कश्मीर सारख्या प्रदशेात 

जवळपास दर अठवड्याला भारतीय जवान दहशतवाद्यांशी 

लढताना मृत्युमुखी पडत अहते. ही जीणवत हानी शांततामय 

व सौहादवपूणव जागणतक व्यवथथसेाठी काम करत ऄसल्याचा 

दावा करणाऱ्या अंतरराष्ट्रीय संथथा, संयुक्त राष्ट्र संघ अणण 

युनोच्या सुरक्षा पररषदेच्या मलूभूत ऄपयशाची सातत्यान े

अठवण करून देत अह.े 

      दहशतवादाच्या संदभावत भारताने अतापयंत 

घेतललेी ठाम अणण योग्य भूणमका केवळ भारताच्याच नव्ह े

तर जगाच्या दणृष्टकोनातूनही प्रशंसनीय होती. मात्र ऄलीकडे 

देशांतगवत अव्हानांशी लढत अना भारतात दहशतवादी 
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अणण दहशतवाद या शबदांचा सरावस वापर केला जात अह े

वेगवेगळ्या राजकीय णवचारांना णवरोध झाला ककवा 

ऄसहमतीला थेट दहशतवादाचे लेबल लावण्याचे प्रकार 

भारतात सध्या सुरू अहते. त्यातून दहशतवादी अणण 

दहशतवाद या शबदांचे गांभीयवच हरवून गले ेअह.े अधीच 

दहशतवादाबद्दल नसललेी थपष्टता अणण त्यात देशांतगवत 

घडत ऄसलले्या ऄशा घडामोडींमुळे संददग्धता ऄणधकच 

वाढली अह.े 

    भारताच्या दसुऱ्या प्रशासकीय सुधारणा 

अयोगाचा अठवा ऄहवाल दहशतवादी णवरोधी लढ्यात 

संदभावत जून 2008 ला प्रकाणशत झाला अह.े यात 

दहशतवादाची व्याख्या करताना होणाऱ्या गोंधळावर 

प्रकाश टाकण्यात अला अह.े डावी अणण ईजवी 

णवचारसरणीचा दहशतवाद, धमव-वंशवाद, राष्ट्रवाद अणण 

नाको टेरर ऄशा वेगवेगळ्या प्रकारच्या दहशतवादाची 

यादीच ऄहवालात देण्यात अली अह.े णवचारवंत ऄलेक्स. 

पी. णश्मड यांनी 1992 साली संयुक्त राष्ट्र संघाच्या गुन्ह े

शाखेला प्रथताणवत केलेली संणक्षप्त कायदेशीर व्याख्या 

ऄहवालाच्या शेवटी नमूद करण्यात अली अह.े दहशतवादी 

कृत्य ह े शांतता काळातील यिुाच्या गुन्हया सारखेच अह े

ऄसे ही व्याख्या सांगत,े ऄथावत या वाक्यावरून  गदारोळ 

करण्यात अला. एखाद्या देशाने वा अयोगान े

दहशतवादाची केलेली व्याख्या कोणत्याही पररणथथतीत 

ऄंणतम ऄस ूशकत नाही ऄसे म्हणत ही व्याख्या गुडंाळण्यात 

अली. मग प्रश्न ईरतो तो हा की दहशतवाद हा शबद आतका 

णनरथवक ऄसेल तर देशांतगवत राजकीय फटी बुजवण्यासाठी 

त्याचा वापर का व्हावा? शजेारील राष्ट्रांकडून होणाऱ्या 

दहशतवादी कारवायांकडे भारताने दशकानुदशके ऄत्यंत 

पितशीरपणे पण सातत्यपणूव रीतीने अवाज ईठवला अह.े 

अंतरराष्ट्रीय समुदायाचे या कायववायांकडे लक्ष वेधनू घतेल े

अह.े ऄस े ऄसताना पयाववरणीय णनयमांबाबत एखाद्या 

संघटनेने केलेल े इमेल वा देशांतगवत राजकीय चचेला 

बेकायदा कृत्य प्रणतबंधक कायद्याखाली अणणे ककवा त्याला 

दहशतवादी कृत्याचा रंग देण्यात काय प्राप्त अह.े ऄशान े

सीमेपलीकडील संघरटत दहशतवादणवरोधी भारतान े

अत्तापयंत राबवलले्या मोणहमेचे मोठे नुकसान होणार अह.े 

ददवसेंददवस ऄत्यंत जवळ अलेल्या अणण सोशल 

मीणडयाच्या सध्याच्या जगात णवधायक अणण णवध्वंसक या 

शबदांच्या नेमक्या व्याख्या करणे ऄणधकच णबकट होउन 

बसले अह.े सरकारचे प्रणतणनधी अणण ऄणधकारी थवतः ह े

शबदप्रयोग करत नाहीत, मात्र त्यांना णनवडणुकीत अर्थथक 

व मतांची रसद पुरवणाऱ्या संथथा, संघटना दहशतवादी या 

सारख्या घातक शबदांचा वापर सरावस करतात. त ेकरताना 

त्यांच्या दरूगामी पररणाम कडे दलुवक्ष केले जाते. राजकीय 

नेत्यांकडून या बाबतीत कुठलाही ऄटकाव होणार नाही 

अणण योग्य ददशादशवन होणार नाही ह ेगृहीत धरून ह ेसगळे 

केले जात.े राजकीय नेत े व सरकारी ऄणधकारी सोशल 

मीणडया अणण वंशवादाचा राजकारणाचा वापर करून 

पाठठबा णमळत ऄसल्याचा ऄनुभव सध्या अपण घतेच 

अहोत ह े करताना कधीकधी दहशतवाद हा खूपच सहज 

अणण ईथळपणे वापरला जातो ह ेऄत्यंत चचताजनक अह े 

    दहशतवाद या शबदाची व्याख्या वेगवेगळ्या 

पितीने करून परराष्ट्र धोरण अणण थथाणनक राजकारण 

ऄशा दोन्ही रठकाणी त्याचा सोयीचा वापर करण े ह े एक 

णनरंतर सुरू ऄसललेे णमशन अह.े अज पयंत ऄनेक दशेांनी 

हा फंडा वापरला अणण तो ऄपयशी देखील ठरला अह ेऄशा 

गोष्टी करणारा काही देशांचा एक गटच अह ेभारतान ेत्यात 

कदाणप सहभागी होता कामा नये. 

    लोकशाहीतील हक्ांसाठी लढणाऱ्या मग त े

णवरोधक ऄसोत की णनदशवक कुठल्याही पुराव्याणशवाय 

दहशतवाद ऄसा णशक्ा मारणे ह े णनसरड्या वाटेन े

जाण्यासारखे अह े अणण ही कृती कारण नसताना जगाचे 

लक्ष वेधून घणेारी ठरत.े ऄंतगवत राजकारणात लोकणप्रयता 

णमळवण्याच्या ककवा कुरघोडीच्या खेळाचा भाग म्हणनू 

दहशतवादाचा वापर केला जाउ नय े दशेातील एकात्मता 

वृचिगत करण्यासाठी प्रामाणणक अणण दशृ्य प्रयत्ांची गरज 

अह.े ऄन्यथा ऄतंगवत मतभेद ऄणधक णचघळत जातील अणण 

जागणतक राजकारणाच्या दषृ्टीने भारत ऄणधक ऄसुरणक्षत 

ककवा सॉफ्ट टागेट होइल. णनवडणूक ह ेकधीही न संपणारे 

चक्र अह.े या णनवडणुकीतील णवजयासाठी, वैचाररक 

कुरघोडीसाठी क्षुद्र अणण तात्काणलक राजकीय लाभासाठी 

अंतरराष्ट्रीय थतरावर दहशतवादाच्या बाबतीत भारताची 

भूणमका डळमळीत होणे योग्य नाही. त्यामुळे वषावनुवषांचे 

प्रयत् अणण मुत्सदे्दणगरीवर पाणी दफरल ेजाउ शकते. 

 दहशतवादाचा हा फटका जगातील ऄनेक दशेांना 

बसत अह.े त्यामुळे हा प्रश्न कोणत्याही एका देशाचा नाही 
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दहशतवाद जगात सववत्र वेगान े पसरत अह.े त्यामुळे 

जागणतक शांततलेा धोका णनमावण झाला अह.े 1991 मध्य े

कााँग्रेस पक्षाच्या प्रचारादरम्यान तणमळनाडू राज्यातील 

श्रीपेरुबुदरू सभेला संबोणधत करत ऄसताना दहशतवाद्यांनी 

राजीव गांधी यांची हत्या घडवून अणली. या ददवसाचे 

औणचत्य साधून 21 मे हा ददवस दहशतवाद व चहसाचार 

णवरोधी ददवस म्हणून पाळला जातो. 21 मे या ददवशी 

भारताचे माजी पंतप्रधान राजीव गांधी यांची पुण्यणतथी 

ऄसते. हाच ददवस दहशतवाद णवरोधी ददवस म्हणनू संपूणव 

देशात पाळला जातो. या दशेाचे सवावत तरुण पंतप्रधान 

म्हणून त्यांनी सन 1984 ते सन 1989 पयंत काम पाणहल.े 

संपूणव जगात शांतता प्रथथाणपत व्हावी व ऄचहसेचा संदेश 

सववत्र पोहोचावा तसेच देशासाठी दहशतवाद णवरोधात 

लढणाऱ्या हजारो सैणनकांच्या बलीदानाचा सन्मान करणे, 

भावणनक मूलगामी प्रभावापासून वाचवणे, त्यांच्या 

मनामध्ये देशाच्या प्रगतीसाठी संरक्षणासाठी जागृकता 

णनमावण करणे ह े देखील या ददवसाचा ईदे्दश अह ेअजच्या 

णथथतीला संपणूव जगात ज्या ज्या समथयांना सामोरे जावे 

लागत अह े त्यापैकी सवावत मोठी अणण ऄवघड समथया 

म्हणजे दहशतवाद व चहसाचार अह ेसंपूणव जगाची शांतता 

भंग पावली अह े मोठ्या प्रमाणावर सामाणजक समथयांना 

सामोरे जावे लागत अह.े दहशतवाद या समथयेन े देशाची 

फार मोठी अर्थथक हानी केलेली अह.े दहशतवाद व 

चहसाचार याचे मूळ ह े धार्थमक महत्त्वकांक्षे मध्य े अह.े 

अपला धमव हा सवावत श्रेष्ठ अह,े धमावचा प्रचार प्रसार व्हावा 

हा यामागील सवावत मोठा हते ूअह.े यासाठी ऄत्यंत णवषारी 

अणण णवखारी प्रचार मोठ्या प्रमाणावर केला जातो. म्हणनू 

दहशतवाद णनमावण करणारी देशभर पोहोचलेली कें द्र े

संपवणे व धमांधतेला प्रोत्साहन देणाऱ्या संथथांना व 

संघटनांना बंद करणे अवश्यक अह े

 अज सवव जगात दहशतवादाच्या छायेखाली 

सापडलले े ऄसून कोणत्याही रठकाणी कधी हल्ला होइल 

याची सततची टांगती तलवार प्रत्येकाच्या डोक्यावर लटकत 

ऄसते. कोणताही मनुष्य अज सुरणक्षत अह े ह े खात्रीपूववक 

सांगणे कठीण झाललेे अह.े मुंबइ-ददल्ली या सारख्या मोठ्या 

शहरातील माणूस सकाळी घराबाहरे पडला तर संध्याकाळी 

तो सुखरूप घरी परतले की नाही याची खात्री देता येत 

नाही. ही वथतुणथथती अह े भारतातील दहशतवादाचा 

णवचार केला तर ऄनेक वेळा दहशतवादी हल्ले झालले े

अहते. मग तो मुंबइ लोकल टे्रन मधील साखळी बॉम्बथफोट 

हल्ला ऄसो, सीएसटी रेल्वे थटेशन वर तसेच हॉटेल ताज, 

हॉटेल ओबेरॉय येथील हल्ला ऄसेल. या दशेाचा मानचबद ू

म्हणून ज्या कडे अदराने पाणहले जाते त्या पणवत्र 

संसदेवरील देखील ऄणतरेक्यांनी हल्ला केला. तसेच ईरी, 

पुलवामा येथे सीअरपीएफ जवानांच्या गाड्यांच्या 

ताफ्यावर झाललेा हल्ला ऄसले. ऄसे ऄनेक दहशतवादी 

प्रवृत्तीचे हल्ले ददसून येतात. जम्मू-काश्मीर यथे े णनयणमत 

ऄसे हल्ले होत अहते. त्यामुळे हजारो णनरपराध नागररक 

कतवव्य वरील भारतीय सैणनक, पोलीस दल यांना अपल े

प्राण गमवावे लागल ेअहते. 

        

1. २१                    (  .  .  . 

       ) 

2.                    (  . ए.   .      ) 
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